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Preface

IAN SCOONES

Many of the core assumptions that provided the basis for range manage-
ment and pastoral development in dryland Africa have been challenged in
recent years. Such terms as 'vegetation succession', 'carrying capacity' and
'land degradation' have come under critical scrutiny. It is now accepted
that many dryland ecosystems do not follow equilibrium dynamics.
Instead, such systems are characterized by high levels of temporal and
spatial variability in biomass production. In these non-equilibrium systems,
pastoralists must avoid risks by moving herds and flocks to make best use
of the heterogenous landscape; they must destock and restock in response
to droughts; they must seek economic diversification to support their
livelihoods; and they must defend complex rights of access to grazing
and water resources.

In the past, pastoralists have been blamed for the assumed environmental
destruction of the drylands. But new ecological thinking highlights how
this is most unlikely. The risks of environmental degradation in non-
equilibrium environments are limited, as livestock populations rarely
reach levels likely to cause irreversible damage. Rather it is large shifts
in rainfall that are seen to be the major factor determining the availability
of grass in the rangelands. Most traditional pastoral management can now
be seen to be environmentally benign, and indeed customary institutions
for land management are potential models for the future.

But this does not mean all is well in the drylands of Africa. Recurrent
drought, civil war and economic decline characterize too many pastoral
areas. The appalling record of previous attempts to support pastoral devel-
opment has convinced governments and donors alike that development
investment in the pastoral drylands offers little hope. The contributions
to this book argue that this is misplaced pessimism. Not only are there
major costs to ignoring areas which support significant human and live-
stock populations, but also there appears to be a growing consensus on the
basic ingredients of a new approach.

The new thinking in range ecology sheds light on many of the long-
running debates about development policy and practice in pastoral areas. It
highlights how and why many earlier interventions failed and points to new
ways forward. A concern with variability, uncertainty and flexible
responses focuses attention on the ways in which government policies

ix
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and development interventions can encourage the efficient tracking of the
environment through opportunistic management.

Living with Uncertainty builds on the foundations provided by a recent
rethinking of range ecology. It represents the second phase of a research
project that started with a review of ecological research now published in
the book, Range Ecology at Disequilibrium (Behnke, Scoones and Kerven
(eds.) 1993). This book, drawing on ecological work carried out in Africa
over recent years, provides firm support for the contention that many
dryland pastoral areas are characterized by non-equilibrium dynamics
and that many pastoral livestock and land management strategies can be
interpreted as being a direct response to this. The question then follows: so
what? What are the practical, policy and development implications of the
new ecological thinking? These questions are the subject of the chapters in
Living with Uncertainty.

The book arose out of a workshop held in June 1993 when a group of
researchers and development practitioners concerned with pastoral devel-
opment issues came together to elaborate new directions for pastoral devel-
opment suggested by recent rethinking of range ecology. The chapters in
this book are edited versions of the theme papers commissioned for this
workshop. They are complemented by several other overview and commen-
tary chapters which attempt to draw some of the issues together into a more
coherent whole.

The book starts with an overview paper by Ian Scoones which introduces
many of the themes discussed in the following chapters. This is followed
by a chapter by Jim Ellis which provides a brief historical introduction to
the ecological debate that underpins all of the contributions to the book.
The next chapter by Gregory Perrier examines issues of planning and
development in pastoral areas. He argues for the need for flexible and
responsive planning processes that are in tune with pastoralists' needs.

The following three chapters deal with ways of encouraging an effective
tracking strategy. Wolfgang Bayer and Ann Waters-Bayer discuss the
various means of ensuring alternative feed supplies for rangeland animals.
Livestock-crop fanning linkages, supplementary feeding and range
improvement strategies are considered. John Holtzman and Nicolas
Kulibaba tackle the question of livestock marketing. They argue that
increasing the efficiency and competitiveness of the marketing system
is the surest way of offsetting price and supply instability. Together with
Camilla Toulmin, they also note that social welfare interventions to
prevent destitution are also necessary in highly variable environments.
Toulmin's paper looks at destocking and restocking through the drought
cycle. She examines the importance of indigenous systems of tracking, as
well as the potentials for external intervention, with an assessment of
recent non-government organization experience in this area.

Charles Lane and Richard Moorehead examine the issue of resource
tenure in pastoral areas. They show how most conventional theories,
particularly the 'tragedy of the commons' model, are inadequate explana-
tions for actual practice. They provide a strong argument for supporting
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customary tenure arrangements, with the promotion of conflict resolution
mechanisms.

The institutional dimensions are taken up by Djeidi Sylla. With an
examination of project experience in pastoral institution building from
across Africa, Sylla offers a thorough critique of past approaches. He
points to the need for a diversity of pastoral organizations, recognizing
that different groups may be appropriate for different tasks. For instance,
permanent organizations may be formed around regular, common tasks
while ad hoc bodies may tackle episodic events or issues of concern to
more specific interest groups. Such local groups may federate into wider
associations, offering opportunities for policy lobbying and advocacy
work.

In the next chapter, Jeremy Swift examines the appropriate roles for state
intervention and locally led development. He argues that in highly dynamic
ecosystems it is important to decentralize power and responsibility to the
lowest level consistent with the provision of services and maintaining
accountability. The state's important residual role is therefore focused on
providing the legislative framework for conflict resolution, as well as the
provision of basic infrastructure and services.

The final chapter is a commentary by Stephen Sandford who offers his
reflections on the potential importance of the new directions for pastoral
development elaborated in the rest of the book. He concludes that the new
directions offer an important way forward, but there remain significant
challenges.

These challenges must be met through practical experience in the field,
as well as encouraging the dissemination of new thinking through educa-
tional establishments. Without the re-equipping of a new generation of
range managers and development professionals working in pastoral areas,
the mistakes of the past will undoubtedly be repeated. This book will, we
hope, go some way towards providing a new framework for practical
action.
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1. New directions in pastoral
development in Africa

IAN SCOONES

Rethinking range ecology: some implications
The last few years have seen a major rethinking of some of the hallowed
assumptions of range ecology and range management practice. What were
once the hallmarks of the discipline are now being questioned. The utility
of terms and concepts such as 'vegetation succession', 'carrying capacity'
and 'degradation' are being reassessed, particularly for the dry rangelands
where system dynamics are dominated by highly variable rainfall and
episodic, chance events such as drought (Ellis and Swift 1988; Westoby
et al. 1989; Behnke and Scoones 1993; Ellis this book).

This 'new' thinking1 highlights in particular the differences between
so-called equilibrium and non-equilibrium environments. Equilibrium
environments are those that show the classic feedback mechanisms nor-
mally assumed in mainstream range management. In such settings vegeta-
tion change is gradual, following classical successional models (Clements
1916; Stoddart et al. 1975). Livestock populations are in turn limited by
available forage in a density-dependent manner, so that excessive animal
numbers, above a 'carrying capacity' level, result in negative effects on the
vegetation. In the longer term this is assumed to cause more or less
permanent damage—degradation or desertification. Such environments
are typically found in wetter areas with more predictable patterns of
rainfall.

By contrast, in non-equilibrium environments range degradation is not
such an issue. Production potentials of both grassland and livestock are so
dominated by rainfall (or other external variables) that the livestock
populations are kept low through the impact of drought or other episodic
events. Livestock, under such conditions, do not have a long-term negative

1 As with most 'new' thinking there are some long-term precedents. Indeed ideas about
non-equilibrium dynamics in ecosystems can be traced back to the early 1970s (for
example, Holling 1973; May 1973, 1977). Parallel shifts have occurred in other areas of
the natural sciences where interest in non-linear dynamics and chaos has provoked much
debate (Gleick 1987; Ruelle 1991).
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effect on rangeland resources.2 Such non-equilibrium environments have
highly dynamic ecosystems and are typified by the arid or semi-arid zones
where rainfall variability is high.

In practice, the distinction between these contrasting environments is
often blurred. There is clearly a gradation between these two separate ideal
types. In some sites more stable, predictable equilibrium dynamics may
occur in a run of wetter years, with non-equilibrium, uncertain, event-
driven patterns emerging when a dry period strikes. Equally in any one
area there may be certain areas which commonly show a more equilibrial
pattern (e.g. relatively wetter bottomland sites where primary production
varies little between years) within a wider landscape of dry rangeland
which shows non-equilibrium dynamic patterns with high levels of inter-
annual variability (Scoones 1993).

Pastoral populations in Africa largely live in dry environments with
dynamic, non-equilibrium ecologies. Indeed 59 per cent of all ruminant
livestock in Africa are reported to be found in arid and semi-arid areas.
This represents a significant proportion of Africa's agricultural production.
The total value of livestock products is estimated to be 25 per cent of the
total agricultural output, equivalent to US$12 billion in 1988 (USDA
1990). If livestock benefits of manure and draught power are also
included, this figure may increase to 35 per cent of total agricultural
GDP (Winrock 1992). In other words, in considering the importance of
arid and semi-arid production systems and the significance of dynamic,
non-equilibrium ecologies we are talking of significant areas of land,
supporting large numbers of pastoral livelihoods and contributing a large
amount to national economies.

Recent ecological thinking suggests a number of propositions that
potentially have far-reaching implications for the way we must conceive
the theory and practice of range management and pastoral development in
Africa and indeed other dryland areas of the world with significant pastoral
populations. Three propositions summarize the recent rethinking of range
ecology (Behnke 1992; Behnke et al. 1993; Sandford this book):

O Many arid and semi-arid grazing ecosystems are not at equilibrium and
external factors (e.g. drought) determine livestock numbers and vegeta-
tion status. Grazing therefore has a limited effect on long-term grass
productivity. In such situations opportunistic or tracking strategies are
environmentally benign and waste less feed.

O The productivity of African rangelands is heterogeneous in space and
variable over time, therefore, flexible movement is critical.

o African pastoral production systems are influenced by a range of differ-
entiated livelihood objectives. Therefore blueprint interventions aimed
at boosting single outputs (e.g. meat) using simplistic management tools

2 However, impacts on tree resources are more complex, as heavy browsing or extensive
lopping may affect long-term productivity due to slow regeneration rates (Bayer and
Waters-Bayer this book).
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(e.g. fixed carrying capacity) as part of standardized models (e.g.
ranches) are unlikely to work.

The new ecological thinking suggests a number of key principles for
management and policy in the drylands of Africa. The high level of
variability seen in dynamic ecosystems requires an emphasis on flexible
responses to uncertain events, and mobility to allow the optimal use of a
heterogeneous environment. Contingent responses are critical to success-
ful survival in a hostile and uncertain environment. Because of unpredict-
ability, prescriptive planning and imposed solutions will not work and
locally derived responses are the key to success.

Recommending that development should take note of the need for
flexibility, mobility and local level solutions is hardly new. Indeed much
of the social science critique of development in pastoral areas has focused
on just these issues (cf. Monod 1975; Horowitz 1979; Galaty et al. 1981;
Swift 1982; Sandford 1983). Ethnographers of pastoral societies equally
have documented in great detail the way pastoral livestock keeping is
adapted to environmental variability (e.g. Gulliver 1955; Dupire 1962;
Dyson-Hudson 1966; Spencer 1973; Dahl 1979). What we are now seeing
is a convergence of concepts, of interpretations and of analyses between the
natural and social sciences. This convergence of course parallels what
pastoralists have known and acted upon all along. The sad irony is that it
is only now that the non-pastoralists, who dominate the professions which
advise on and plan for pastoral areas, are catching up.

The last 30 years have seen the unremitting failure of livestock devel-
opment projects across Africa. Millions of dollars have been spent with few
obvious returns and not a little damage. Most commentators agree that the
experience has been a disaster, so much so that many donors and other
international agencies have effectively abandoned the dry zone in their
development efforts. For instance, USAID, once a major donor in dry
Africa and the supporter of many ill-fated livestock development projects,
has dramatically reduced its support in this sector. Similarly the
International Livestock Centre for Africa (ILCA) redirected its research
focus away from dry areas and now concentrates on milk and meat produc-
tion in the 'high-potential' zones (ILCA 1987-92). So should development
agencies (international donors, national governments, NGOs) abandon the
drylands as a 'no hope' area? Or should we reconsider, and analyze in detail
why the failure has been so consistent and what lessons can be learned from
the convergence of recent ecological thinking, social science critiques and
pastoralists' own practices?

This book takes a positive view for three reasons. First, the costs of
abandoning pastoral areas are potentially enormous. Second, many of the
reasons for development failure are clear. Third, recent ecological thinking
offers new perspectives and new insights that just might offer a way
forward.

Conflict and civil strife dominate many pastoral areas today at great
social cost, in parts of Somalia, Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, Mali and other
areas. Such costs are borne most heavily by the residents of the pastoral
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areas, but also by national governments and the international community
who, in a variety of ways, bear the costs of insecurity and famine. Without
a recognition of the problems of pastoral areas and support for develop-
ment needs, problems of in security are likely to increase (Hjort and Salih
1989; Markakis 1993).

The reasons for the failure of many of the development projects imposed
on pastoral areas from the 1960s are increasingly clear. In some quarters
the lessons are being learned and a new era of more appropriate and
apparently successful projects are emerging (Oxby 1989; Grell 1992;
Vedeld 1993). The new thinking in range ecology puts much of this debate
in sharper focus. In essence, the history of livestock development in Africa
has been one of equilibrium solutions being imposed on non-equilibrium
environments. The ranch model (and its many variants) has long dominated
the curricula of professional training in range and livestock management.
As a consequence the ranch model has been highly influential in develop-
ment practice. But ranches with fenced paddocks, water points and reseeded
rangeland are classic components of equilibrium systems. Management is
focused on keeping things as stable as possible through the regulation of
animal numbers and balancing grass species composition ('increasers' and
'decreasers')- Such management is ill-suited to highly dynamic eco-
systems. Of course, ranchers and pastoralists making a living in dry areas
recognize this. They have to, because textbook solutions do not work. They
either adapt or abandon the ranch model recommendations and evolve
alternative solutions that are viable. This has occurred in the US, where
the ranch model originated, as well as in Africa (Gilles 1993).

The problem is that the learning experiences of pastoralists or ranchers
and the intricate knowledge that is embedded in practical action is so often
overlooked or ignored by development agencies. At the same time, year
after year graduates of universities and training colleges in Africa and
elsewhere emerge into the world of practical development as planners,
policy makers, extension workers, NGO staff, expatriate advisers and so
on with a blueprint model for livestock development that is basically
unworkable in many settings. The institutional learning process in many
donor agencies and government departments is often so slow and so poor
that field experiences are rarely fed back into revising strategies and
approaches. Senior professionals, who have learned much through bitter
experience on the ground, are quickly promoted up and away from practical
implementation activities. Livestock keepers themselves, those with the
most direct experience of practical management of all, are rarely consulted
let alone fully involved in programme design and implementation (Perrier
this book). The consequence is that failures are repeated and repeated,
apparently ad infinitum (Roe 1991a,b, 1993).

However, there are some encouraging signs which are beginning to gain
wider currency among the development community. For instance, the
World Bank has provided support for pastoral associations in the Sahel
(Shanmugaratnam et al. 1992; Sylla this book). This followed a critical
analysis of pastoral investment approaches which firmly rejected the ranch
model (de Haan 1991). Similarly, the German development agency (GTZ)

4
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is emerging as a leader in exploring new ideas in field settings with pilot
projects in the Sahel.

A discussion of new directions for pastoral development prompts a
convergence of many strands of thinking, a weaving together of ideas
and concepts that have diverse origins yet similar implications. This
book concentrates on one strand, exploring the applied implications of
recent ecological thinking for practical policy and management issues.
There is little point in proclaiming the emergence of a new paradigm of
thinking in range ecology without exploring the implications. This book
attempts to ask the basic question: how will recent ecological thinking
change policy and practice in pastoral development in Africa? This is a
major challenge in a complex area and this book is clearly only a pre-
liminary attempt. A significant hurdle lies in the effective translation of
languages between disciplines. Ecological issues provide a starting point
for the debate (see Behnke et al. 1993), but the policy and management
implications of recent thinking are mediated by political, economic, social
and cultural considerations. Finding a way of bridging between issues and
interpretations will be key in finding practical ways forward. This overview
chapter thus attempts to pick through a variety of interlocking and over-
lapping debates and suggests a number of key policy and management
themes that will guide new directions in pastoral development in Africa.

This overview chapter draws on the themes developed more fully in
subsequent parts of the book. The chapter starts with a discussion of
planning alternatives followed by an examination of livestock-crop inter-
actions and fodder supplementation. The discussion then turns to tracking
strategies with a look at movement, destocking and restocking, as well as
marketing options. Issues of resource tenure, institutional development and
administration are considered next. The chapter concludes with a discussion
of the investment and policy implications of these new directions in
pastoral development.

Unpredictable change: alternatives to conventional planning and
intervention

Pastoral areas are typified by high levels of unpredictable variability. From
one season to the next you cannot know what will happen. Contingent
responses to uncertain events characterize pastoral strategies. This involves
seizing opportunities and avoiding hazards (Westoby et al. 1989). The
more uncertainty there is at the local level, the more planners try to impose
order through generalized development solutions. Millions of dollars have
been spent trying to make unpredictable environments more predictable
(e.g. through expensive early warning systems or irrigation schemes).
Rather than addressing the issues of variability and uncertainty head-on,
the development debate becomes dominated by unworkable, generalized
solutions derived from simplistic analyses of complex problems (Roe
1991a). So, for instance, range privatization follows from the tragedy of
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the commons or ranch development follows from technology transfer and
modernization approaches.

Under conditions of environmental uncertainty, planned intervention of
any sort becomes problematic. Conventional planning and mainstream
development intervention are premised on assumptions that the future
can be predicted, inferred from patterns that have occurred in the past.
Blueprint plans are designed and development investments approved on
this basis. But is this mistaken under such conditions of variability and
uncertainty?

Blueprint or adaptive planning?
There are two basic alternatives for planning in an uncertain world. The first
aims to reduce uncertainties to probabilistic descriptions of variability by
the collection of more and more data on more and more variables. The
assumption is that more information will allow the prediction of outcomes
at least in a probabilistic way. The result will be, it is hoped, a better defined
problem (appropriately differentiated and accounting for recognized com-
plexity) allowing for more effective plans. These are still blueprint plans,
but better informed ones.

The alternative is to accept that uncertainty and indeterminacy are
fundamental and central (Wynne 1992). No matter how much information
is collected in a sensitive and differentiated manner, there is no way that all
possible outcomes can be predicted and planned for. Rather than aim for
'complete' information (elaborate, multi-variate surveys) prior to inter-
vention, it is better to act incrementally and initiate a learning process
that monitors experience and feeds back lessons (Korten 1980; Schon
1983). This is adaptive management. Adaptive management relies on
principles and guide lines rather than blueprints and prescriptions; it relies
on a continuous learning process, rather than time-separated planning,
implementation and monitoring/evaluation (Holling 1978; Walker et al.
1978; Walters and Hilborn 1978; Walters 1986).

These two options are obviously not mutually exclusive. For instance,
adaptive management approaches may rely on pre-defined contingency
planning: a suite of blueprints that allow response to a variety of
circumstances. In other words, formal planning and policy-making may
provide a framework within which adaptive management can operate.
Despite the potentials for overlap between these two approaches to
planning, the differences between them are fundamental and have impor-
tant implications. If the variability that characterizes pastoral systems is
unpredictable and uncertainty prevails, then we are forced to explore
approaches to planning and intervention that involve adaptive and
incremental change, based on local conditions and local circumstances.

These must be based on an in-built learning process, assuming that
knowledge is never complete but action is always necessary (Korten
1980). Norman Uphoff comments on the adaptive learning process
approach that evolved during the rehabilitation of a failed irrigation
system in Sri Lanka:
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With a learning process approach we did not expect to impose a linear
logic on a non-linear world. Blueprints would not succeed because the
situation was inherently uncertain and relations of cause and effect were
probabilistic and contingent (Uphoff 1992b:397).

The learning process in uncertain environments is episodic. Particular
events, such as droughts or disease outbreaks, provide important learning
occasions. Establishing the facility to learn during and respond to episodic
events requires new forms of institutional and organizational arrangement.
Such set-ups must be both flexible and locally based, they must be able to
change in response to both successes and failures, and they must be open to
the risks and possibilities of failure.

Rethinking planned intervention in pastoral areas
There is a need to rethink planned intervention in pastoral areas (cf. Long
and van der Ploeg 1989). Global solutions (e.g. the ranch model) imposed
on local problems do not work. The assumption that Western science and
technology can provide planned solutions to particular problems under
conditions of high unpredictability and immense variability is clearly
unfounded. Yet the domination of Western science has engulfed so much
of the development process (Marglin and Marglin 1990), putting forward
technical solutions to political problems such as poverty. Blueprint solu-
tions so often ignore the important contextual issues of politics, history and
culture that necessarily impinge on technical development.

Such imposed, blueprint plans are almost inevitably rejected, either
openly or by more subtle means (Scott 1985, 1990). For instance, in
Lesotho, Ferguson (1990) shows how local resistance to imposed plans
involved both active sabotage and simple non-compliance. He argues that
blueprint plans are not simply the result of poor or inadequate information.
Instead, plans reflect political ambitions, whereby livestock development in
Lesotho has acted as a smoke-screen for other agendas being played out in
the development arena, ones involving the expansion of state control or the
assertion of authority by local elites. Blueprint, technicist, imposed plans
thus suit the wider political objectives of these actors. It is this political
dimension to conventional planning approaches that helps to explain the
tenacity of the blueprint planning approach.

A learning or process approach to development accepts that there are
multiple sources of knowledge to draw on, both locally and externally
derived; there are a diversity of perceptions and interpretations of a parti-
cular situation; there are always a variety of interests in a range of alter-
native options; and the process of development and change is inevitably one
of negotiation, sometimes conflictual, sometimes consensual (Long and
Long 1992; Scoones and Thompson 1993, 1994). In other words, devel-
opment planning must recognize the variety of actors involved and accept
that planning is ultimately a political process of consensus building
between often divergent interests. Hybrid plans or evolving adaptations
will be the most likely outcome rather than pre-specified blueprints. Such
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process planning, if facilitated skilfully, may offer unexpected and
potentially successful solutions for the challenges faced in pastoral areas.

New methods, skills and professionalism
Process planning and adaptive management require new methods, new
skills and, above all, a new professionalism (Chambers 1992, 1993).
Conventional livestock development has been dominated by such tech-
nical disciplines as animal breeding, veterinary science or improved forage
agronomy. The applied discipline of range management has had some
influence, although, as we have seen, its contribution has been almost
exclusively geared towards equilibrium settings. Social science inputs
have been fairly limited, with economics perhaps contributing most when
questions of livestock marketing and trade are considered. Insights from
institutional sociology, organizational management, social anthropology or
law have been marginal. There is now a need to rethink the disciplinary
balance of research expertise in livestock development. This is not to say
that technical research is not required. It certainly is; there are many issues
ranging from veterinary epidemiology to fodder improvement that require
sustained, well-supported basic research (Winrock 1992). However, for this
research to be well focused, providing the right answers to the right
questions, it must be complemented with other inputs. But perhaps more
importantly, there are a number of key issues that require particular social
science attention. The uncertainty that dominates dryland environments
means that local solutions are key, demanding flexible responses in
diverse institutional settings and negotiation of interest groups with
arbitration of disputes.

But perhaps even more important than reviewing the disciplinary mix of
researchers is a re-examination of the context for research. Conventional,
blueprint approaches to planning assume a stable world within which tech-
nical solutions can be implanted. The technology transfer model assumes
that there is a more or less linear flow of information and ideas from basic
researcher to applied researcher to extension worker to pastoral producer
(Chambers 1983; Chambers et al. 1989). This transfer mode is reinforced
by the structural separation of basic and applied research activities. The
linear mode is also reinforced by the separation of research and extension
activities, with extension expected to take 'off-the-shelf messages or
packages and deliver them to producers (e.g. through the Training-and-
Visit system) (Moris 1991; Pretty and Chambers 1993). Aspects of this
system may be appropriate to equilibrium environments (such as the rainfed
lands of the so-called Green Revolution areas of Asia), but the transfer of
technology approach is wholly inappropriate for the highly variable,
unpredictable and complex environments found in pastoral areas. The
context for research and extension must be changed for such settings.

Tracking a variable environment: how to support opportunistic
management strategies?

In uncertain environments fodder availability fluctuates widely over time
and space. Grass production may range from zero to several tonnes per
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hectare, depending on rainfall. Such variation is spatially differentiated,
with some areas showing more stable patterns of primary production while
others are highly unstable. Making use of such a variable fodder resource
requires tracking. Tracking involves the matching of available feed supply
with animal numbers at a particular site. This is opportunistic management.
Opportunistic management involves seizing opportunities when and where
they exist and is thus highly flexible and responsive. Effective tracking may
be achieved in four ways:

O Increasing locally available fodder by importing feed from elsewhere or
by enhancing fodder production, especially drought feed, through
investment in key resource sites.

O Moving animals to areas where fodder is available.
o Reducing animal feed intake during drought through shifts in watering

regimes, reducing parasite loads or breeding for animals with low basal
metabolic rates.

O Destocking animals through sales during drought and restocking when
fodder is available after the drought.

These four strategies are discussed in turn in the following sections.
Existing livestock management strategies in dryland Africa combine all

four of these options to varying extents (Box 1). Drought feeding strategies
involve extensive lopping of browse species or the collection of tree pods.
In some parts of Africa, particularly in North Africa where feed grain is
heavily subsidized, livestock keepers maintain animals through the impor-
tation of supplementary feed. Indigenous zebu cattle are physiologically
adapted to low feed intake with metabolic shifts allowing reduced need for
survival feeding. The same applies to camels and small stock. Movement is
central to the survival strategies of transhumant pastoral systems. Equally,
local level movement is important in agropastoral systems. Drought sales
of livestock are also important, although often a last resort.

Tracking is not easy and in most cases not very efficient (Sandford this
book). Tracking strategies also run counter to elements of the conven-
tional wisdom of many range managers and livestock development
specialists. The mainstream view argues that a safe conservative strategy
is desirable because it reduces the risk of large-scale fluctuations in
numbers and output; it buffers the potentially environmentally damaging
effects of temporary overstocking; and fits within the ranch model of
development where particular interventions ('improved' breeds, fences,
paddocks, rotations) can be implemented most effectively.

Unfortunately, a conservative stocking strategy is also inefficient and can
impose heavy costs. Over time, extended periods will occur where fodder is
left unused. Low stocking rates may result in additional burdens with
reduced grass palatability due to undergrazing and increased fire risks.
On occasions when grass production collapses completely, the conserva-
tive stocking level will itself be too high to be sustained in a limited area.
Such occasions may be devastating for a rancher who, hemmed in by
fences, has little option for flexible movement and is unpractised at
responding to such rare events. In addition, conservatively stocked ranches
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Box 1. Pastoral tracking strategies

During drought

o Long-distance transport of animals to feed-surplus areas (trekking, truck
transport, etc.}

O Feed supplementation (lopping, hay-making, concentrate purchases, etc.)

O Cereal stores to prevent needless distress sales of livestock

O Animal health care {e.g. dosing with anti-heiminthics), recognizing that
animals die more of disease than starvation in drought

O Diversification or switching of species composition within the family herd

O Herd and family splitting

O Supplementing or diversifying income from other livelihood sources
besides animals

After drought
O tnvestment/re-investment of surpluses from other activities in livestock

(especially smalt stock with high reproductive rates)

O Transfers of animals within social networks (whether with kinship basis, or
with stock associates, etc.) on which individuals have legitimate claims

invariably have lower financial returns than opportunistically managed
'traditional' systems on a per area basis (Table 1).

The primary trade-off, however, may not be between opportunistic,
tracking strategies and conservative, ranch management strategies. Con-
ventional ranching systems represent less than five per cent of the total
livestock population in Africa (Winrock 1992). In most cases they follow
conservative regimes for very good reasons. Despite the rhetoric of some
protagonists, ranching is not an alternative for most African livestock
systems. While this has been recognized by some of the major donor
agencies (cf. de Haan 1990), the ranch model, in various guises, continues
to be promoted by both national governments and donor agencies.

The most important trade-off is between efficient and inefficient oppor-
tunism or tracking. The development challenge is thus not the transforma-
tion of pastoral systems into ranching systems, but increasing the efficiency
of tracking (Sandford this book). How can this be done? There are a
number of development options suggested by this analysis that can be
grouped under the four tracking strategies outlined above. Again such
options are not mutually exclusive, but each derives from an acceptance
that, in order to improve the livelihoods of livestock keepers living in a
highly variable, often uncertain environment, enhancing tracking opportu-
nities and reducing the chances of livelihood loss through drought (or other
episodic events) are key principles for designing practical options.
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Feed alternatives to rangeland during drought
Most fodder research has concentrated on the enhancement of range
productivity in 'normal' years. Reseeding with legumes or planting of
fodder trees appear to provide some promise of boosting productivity in
more humid agro-ecosystems, but such technologies have rarely proved
viable in drier situations, especially when repeated droughts or intense
grazing wipe out vulnerable grass and legume species or kill trees (Bayer
and Waters-Bayer this book). The attempts by fodder agronomists or
agroforesters to provide equilibrium solutions for non-equilibrium settings
has thus proved very disappointing.

Understanding how most pastoral herds use the fodder landscape in dry
areas, however, suggests an alternative strategy for such interventions. In
dry seasons or in dry years, animals depend on relatively small patches
within a wider dryland landscape. These are the 'key resources' that sustain
animals in times of fodder shortage (Scoones 1994). Traditional tracking
strategies usually involve strategic movement to such sites. It is these
areas, rather than the open range, that should be the focus for fodder
improvement. Enhancing (or even creating) key resource areas through
investment in fodder management, reseeding and environmental rehabilita-
tion appears to offer chances for productivity enhancement in good years
and survival feeding in poor years (Barton 1993). For it is in such key
resource areas, characterized as they are by a more equilibrium environ-
ment (often run-on sites with highly available soil water and nutrients),
where legume seeding and tree planting (of existing species using existing
management techniques) may have some chance of success.

Depending on the livestock species, browse may also act as an important
key resource. The availability of coppiced trees and shrubs in dryland areas
is often critical to the nutrition of livestock in times of drought (Le
Houerou 1980; Barrow 1991). Tree pods in particular may be an important
protein supplement that increase appetite and ensure maintenance of
animals during periods of stress (Coppock and Reed 1992; Oba 1993).
To many mainstream range managers trees within rangeland areas repre-
sent 'bush encroachment'. Great effort has been invested in cutting down
such trees, removing in many cases the very browse resources that can
allow animals to cope with drought. In dynamic ecosystems, the trade-offs
between productivity under good rainfall conditions (where bush decreases
grass growth through competition under conventional equilibrium
dynamics) must be balanced against productivity under drought condi-
tions, where non-equilibrium conditions apply and the browse component
of the fodder landscape is critical. Thus for pastoralists attempting to track
a highly variable environment it is important to sustain a scrub woodland
where browse fodder is accessible to animals within range areas.

Pastoral-agricultural linkages
Some commentators argue that closer links between pastoral and agricul-
tural systems and the evolution of integrated, mixed farming systems is
both inevitable and highly desirable on the grounds of efficiency (McCown
et al. 1979; Mclntire et al. 1992). But does close crop-livestock interaction
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Table 1. Comparisons between ranching and pastoral production systems in
Africa

Country Comments Sources

Zimbabwe All studies show that the value of communal
area (CA) cattle production far exceeds
returns from ranching. If actual stocking
rates are used, CA returns are 10 times
higher per hectare.

Botswana Communal area production (in cash, energy
and protein terms) per hectare exceeds by
at least three times per hectare returns from
ranches, even though technical production
parameters are lower. The difference in
soil erosion levels between the two
production systems is negligible, despite
differences in stocking rate.

Mozambique Traditional systems have higher overall
returns per hectare because of the multiple
benefits of draught, transport, manure, milk
and meat compared to the single beef
output from ranches.

South Africa Cattle production systems in the Transkei
show higher returns per hectare, but lower
productivity indicators, compared to ranches
in the commercial white farming sector.

Kenya Gross output levels in individual ranches
and undeveloped group ranches are
comparable. Maasai multi-product outputs
are higher than ranches on a per hectare
basis.

Tanzania The productivity of pastoral herds in the
Ngorongoro Conservation Area were found
to be comparable to commercial herds. The
patterns of productivity were similar to
those found in Kenyan Maasai herds.
Similarly high levels of productivity were
found among livestock in Sukumaland.

Uganda Recalculations of figures to include the full
range of costs and benefits show that dollar
returns per hectare under pastoralism are
two times higher than for ranching. Dollar
returns per animal are a third higher.

Ethiopia The pastoral Borana system has higher
returns of both energy and protein per
hectare compared to industrialized ranching
systems in Australia. Australian Northern
Territory ranches only realize 16% of the
energy and 30% of the protein per hectare
compared to the Borana system.

Danckwerts (1974)
Jackson (1989)
Barrett (1992)
Scoones (1992a)

Rennie et al. (1977)
Carl Bro(1982)
Hubbard(1982)
De Ridder and
Wagenaar (1984)
Abel (1993)

Rocha etal. (1991)

Tapson(1991, 1993)
Richardson (1992)

De Leeuw etal. (1984)
Bekure et al. (1991)
Western (1982)

Birley (1982)
Homewood and
Rodgers (1991)
Homewood (1992)

Ruthenberg (1980)
Behnke (1985a)

Cossins (1985)
Upton (1989)
Cossins and Upton
(1988)
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Table 1. Continued

Country Comments Sources

Mali Transhumant pastoral systems yield Breman and de Wit
on average at least two times the amount (1983)
of protein per hectare per year compared Wilson et a/. (1983)
to both sedentary agropastoralists and
ranchers in the US and Australia.

imply the potential for improved tracking? Various arguments are put
forward to justify crop-livestock integration. Below I will examine three
of these.

Mixed farming systems are more efficient. This claim is based on a
number of related arguments. The first relates to the 'inevitability' of
intensification due to population pressure. As increases in population
occur the premium on land grows as does the availability of labour. The
result is an 'evolutionary' process of intensification (Boserup 1965, 1981;
Pingali et al. 1987; Tiffen and Mortimore 1992), resulting in a move from
extensive pastoralism to intensive mixed farming. As intensity of produc-
tion increases, so the argument goes, the costs of production decrease,
especially those that relate to transportation of inputs. In addition, in an
integrated agropastoral system the transaction costs of negotiating contract
herding or manure-crop residue exchanges disappear (Toulmin 1992b;
Bayer and Waters-Bayer this book).

Despite the appealing logic of arguments in favour of livestock-crop
integration on-farm, there are a number of pitfalls (Gass and Sumberg
1993). Although certain efficiencies may increase at the level of the farm
unit, there are a range of inefficiencies at the broader geographical scale
that arise through integration, particularly in the semi-arid zone. The
production efficiency of individual animals may decrease in settled farming
areas as compared to transhumant pastoral settings. For instance, Wilson
and Clarke (1976) report the higher production indexes of migratory live-
stock in western Sudan. Other research, however, is more equivocal. Wilson
(1982) found no significant differences between transhumant and agro-
pastoral livestock in Mali, while van Raay and de Leeuw (1974) found
settled livestock to be more productive in northern Nigeria because of their
preferential access to prime grazing. However, generalizations are difficult
to make, as there are highly efficient mixed farming systems found in the
dry areas of southern Africa (Scoones 1992a; Abel 1993), where there has
been a long tradition of integration.

In some settings, such as in the West African Sahel, the comparative
advantages of the agricultural and pastoral areas may be lost through
integration. If pastoral livestock are increasingly incorporated into agro-
pastoral areas, and transhumant movement tracking the production vagaries
of the dry rangelands is abandoned in favour of more 'efficient' settled
production systems in more equilibrium environments, then the opportu-
nity for exploiting large areas of dry range will be lost. Under conditions of
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land pressure, to encourage the abandonment of the dry rangelands may be
an inefficient solution. On top of this, the loss of pastoral livelihoods will
result in additional costs as people migrate to the towns in search of casual
employment or are driven to destitution. In terms of wider social welfare,
in any country with a pastoral population, this can hardly be regarded as an
efficient solution.

Mixed farming increases feed diversity and decreases variability in feed
production. Mixed farming systems usually increase the diversity of feed
available to animals compared with access to range resources alone. Crop
residues, feed concentrates, agro-industrial by-products, as well as graze
and browse in rangelands and between fields, offer a wide diversity of
alternative feed. The variability of primary production in dry rangelands is
high primarily due to rainfall variability.3 Coefficients of variations of crop
residue production in comparable areas are lower (although coefficients of
variations of grain production are higher). This implies that in most semi-
arid areas it is easier to track a variable environment with access to crop
residues, as crop residues act to dampen some of the variability of produc-
tion seen in the rangelands (Sandford 1988; Bayer and Waters-Bayer this
book).

Some argue that the feed diversity and reduced variability of fodder
production found in mixed agropastoral systems offer greater fodder
security, making tracking variable environments more efficient in mixed
agropastoral systems. However, while mixed farming systems offer a
diversity of feed sources, this is also true for many pastoral systems.
Flexible movement over extensive rangelands means that a great variety
of grass and tree associations can be exploited, making good use of the
varied phenology, production dynamics and forage quality of the different
sources. In addition, pastoralists almost invariably have some access to crop
residues and other agricultural by-products. Catch cropping by pastoralists
often results in more fodder than grain. In addition, grazing arrangements
between pastoralists and agriculturalists have long been a route for pastor-
alists to gain access to farm resources (Powell and Waters-Bayer 1985;
Toulmin 1992b; Powell and Williams 1993). Pastoralists also purchase feed
concentrates and other supplements to complement range resources and
facilitate tracking.

Account must also be taken of scale. Production variations may be very
high between seasons or years if a restricted single farm area is considered.
However, if the scale is increased production variability decreases sub-

3 Data from the southern rangelands of Ethiopia shows the coefficients of variation of
grass biomass production to range between 19 and 59 per cent (short rains) and 25—47
percent (long rains)(Bille 1982; Cossins and Upton 1988; Coppock, 1994). In Zimbabwe
the primary production coefficients of variation depended on soil type and degree of
bush cover; they were 59 per cent in Tuli where rainfall CV was 47 per cent and 27 per
cent at Matopos where rainfall CV was 38 per cent. The highest variability of grass
production over 17 years was found in thornveld, clay soil areas which had been cleared
(Dye and Spear 1982; Noy-Meir and Walker 1986). In Mali, coefficients of variation
ranged from 86 per cent in the northern part of the Gourma to 64 per cent in the south
over the period 1984-1990 (de Leeuw el al. 1993).
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stantially, especially if the biomass variability of different parts of the
larger area is uncorrelated. This is what happens in an extensive range
setting, where animals can be moved between different sites with different
levels of production at any given time. This flexibility is often not feasible
for a mixed farmer and the high local level variability must be coped with
on a reduced scale. Landscape form will also affect the ability of livestock
to respond to spatial and temporal variability. In highly dissected land-
scapes, such as in southern Zimbabwe, where habitat heterogeneity is high
and key resource patches are plentiful, livestock may be herded in rela-
tively restricted areas and within an agropastoral setting, except in extreme
droughts when long distance movement may be required (Scoones 1992b,
1994). By contrast, in more uniform landscapes, such as the Kalahari sands
areas of Botswana, more extensive pastoral production systems are
required, involving frequent movement between agricultural areas and
cattle posts (White 1992).

Mixed farming offers opportunities for stratification of production
systems. Advocates of production system stratification argue that in order
to exploit the comparative advantages of different ecological zones, it
makes sense to stratify the production system, with different components
of the livestock production process occurring in different areas. For
instance, the dry areas of the Sahel have a comparative advantage for
breeding animals. The low disease incidence, the high quality feed and
the skills of pastoral producers suggest that an efficient breeding operation
can be sustained in such areas. However, the dynamic ecological condi-
tions are not conducive for efficient fattening operations. Such operations,
it is argued, are more efficiently carried out in more equilibrium environ-
ments, where fodder and water supplies are guaranteed. Such areas are
found in the mixed farming areas of the sub-humid savannas, with greater
access to input supplies (feed concentrates, agro-industrial by-products,
etc.) and output markets, which in the case of West Africa are further
south on the coast (Staatz 1979; Jahnke 1982; Holtzman and Kulibaba, this
book).

Again, the simple logic of the argument is highly appealing. But, as
before, there are complications made more pertinent by our consideration
of tracking strategies. Stratification is a poor mechanism for tracking. The
logic assumes that the comparative advantage is static over time. Clearly
this is not the case. Rainfall variations in the 'breeding zone' will mean a
highly variable supply of young animals. In periods of drought, such
animals may be in poor condition and receive low prices, thus increasing
the incentives for pastoralists to hold on to them for sale at a higher price.
Equally, during periods of good rainfall the 'breeding zone' may be quite a
good 'fattening zone' too. In such periods where plentiful fodder exists,
pastoralists will be unlikely to pass on animals that have a real potential for
locally added value. Thus because of the dynamic variability of the pastoral
areas, static notions of stratification are largely unworkable. However,
local forms of stratification do exist. For instance, in the Sahel some
farmers are diversifying into livestock rearing (e.g. mouton de case) as a
risk minimization strategy.
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Tracking ecosystem variability is potentially an efficient solution for dry
areas. The complementarities with agricultural areas are obviously a
necessary component of the future of pastoral areas. However, arguments
for mixed farming must be tempered by considerations of what efficiency
means in a dynamic ecological context.

Livestock movement
Movement of animals in response to spatial and temporal variation in
resource availability is perhaps the most classic of all the tracking strate-
gies (Swallow 1994). Movement allows herders to track fodder across the
landscape, making use of patchy grass production caused by uneven rain-
fall or variations in landscape topography. Rather than manipulating herd
numbers in response to climatic variability, as would a rancher operating in
an enclosed area, pastoralists move and so shift their resource endowments
(Behnke 1994). Efficient tracking requires movement over different scales
depending on the temporal and spatial pattern of primary production
variability. For illustration, let us contrast two different areas. The first is
in a highly dynamic ecological setting where primary production varies
enormously between years, where a dramatic fall in fodder availability is
common and where similar conditions apply over wide areas. The second
case is in a more equilibrium setting where primary production variability
is lower, extreme droughts are rarer and the diversity of fodder sources
within a relatively small area is higher. In the first case, it is clear that
access to large grazing territories are required. But as production variability
decreases, the scale of grazing territory required to sustain an effective
tracking strategy also decreases. However, even in the second case, the
occasional extremely dry year occurs and large scale movement may be
necessary.4

In addition to the scale of movement, the regularity of movement will
differ between the two cases. Under uncertain environmental conditions,
movement over long distances must be a regular occurrence, as for trans-
humant pastoralism (Breman and de Wit 1983). In the second case, more
typical of agropastoral settings, movement is more irregular. Exploitation
of local level variability (local key resources, browse, crop residues) is
sufficient in most years, and only occasional movements over longer
distances are needed under conditions of extreme drought (Scoones 1992b).

Flexible and responsive movement requires institutional arrangements
that ensure occasional access and that can resolve disputes and develop
contingency plans for movement (Swift; Sylla this book). In cases where
large scale movement is highly irregular, organizational and administra-
tive arrangements are not geared up to facilitate movement. Very often
large costs are imposed on livestock-owning people by regulations that
restrict movement. Most administrative arrangements (movement permits,
veterinary regulations, etc.) assume a stable environment where move-

4 A similar contrast can be made between the mono-modal rainfall setting of the Sahel,
typified by north-south movements, and the bi-modal rainfall situation of east Africa,
where relatively localized and more erratic movements are common.
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ment is discouraged. However, under more dynamic ecological conditions,
movement becomes increasingly central and such administrative structures
impose a major cost on the production system (Scoones 1992b).5 When
movement to particular sites occurs on a regular basis, negotiation of
trekking routes and access to seasonal grazing must occur more fre-
quently. Under such conditions institutional and administrative arrange-
ments evolve that explicitly deal with ensuring movement and resolving
conflicts.

Increasingly, arrangements that facilitate transhumance are no longer
viable as key grazing land has been removed from pastoral use and put
under the plough, or expropriated for conservation purposes. For instance,
the Kenyan Maasai have lost over 1000 square miles of grazing over the
past century as the Laikipia plateau, the Ngong hills, the Mara plains, the
Amboseli swamp and the Mau forest area were removed from their control
by other interests (agriculturalists, settler farmers, national parks) (Little
1987). This pattern continues today in Maasailand (Kituyi 1990), as well as
many other pastoral areas (Galaty and Johnson 1990). Conflicts between
agriculturalists and pastoralists have increased, particularly over 'key
resource' sites, areas which are important for both agriculture and live-
stock production. Under such conditions, tracking through movement
becomes increasingly difficult.

Physiological tracking by low-input animals
Adaptations of animal physiology may offset expected mortality levels
during drought and increase recovery rates afterwards. Indigenous zebu
cattle have energy sparing mechanisms that act as an adaptation to
undernutrition and water deprivation (Finch and King 1979; King 1983;
Nicholson 1987). Trials show that increasing the walking distance and
decreasing the watering frequency, as might happen in a period of
drought, did not result in any significant loss of weight in African zebu
(Finch and King 1979). Fasting metabolic rate decreased by around 30 per
cent, especially in the first 30 days of undernutrition and this led to
decreased water requirements (Western and Finch 1986).

Adjustments to low feed intake are also observed among calves. Studies
of Borana cattle in Ethiopia show that reduction in milk supply to the calf
(through human consumption or reduced cow production due to poor
nutrition in drought) does not affect the longer term target weight of
calves, despite reducing calf growth rates in the short term (Coppock
1992). Recovery following drought is equally rapid. When food is available
again there is a rapid response in metabolic rate levels and, with an
increased plane of nutrition, conception rates greatly increase amongst
mature female zebus.

Shifts in metabolic rate have two important implications. First, there are

5 Clearly, there will be occasions when movement restrictions to limit the spread of
contagious diseases and the imposition of quarantine regulations are warranted. How-
ever, in the design of veterinary regulations and associated administrative arrangements,
the trade-off between veterinary control and mobility must be taken into account.
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apparently no extra weight losses imposed by longer foraging treks and
reduced water availability during periods of undernutrition in drought.
Therefore indigenous animals are physiologically adapted to mobility
and flexible responses to uncertain fodder and water availability. Second,
due to reductions in fasting metabolism, more animals can be sustained on
a given amount of available fodder during periods of drought than would be
possible if there was no physiological tracking of the environment. In other
words, forage needs in drought may be reduced by as much as 30 per cent
through shifts in metabolic rate. This will likely result in significant
reductions in drought-induced mortality among zebu cattle (Western and
Finch 1986).

Healthy animals are best able to track environmental fluctuations.
Animals with high parasite loads, for instance, are less resilient to
stress. For this reason, veterinary interventions during drought periods
(e.g. anti-helminth drug campaigns) may increase tracking ability of
pastoral herds and flocks. Such interventions could usefully be comple-
mented by support for indigenous systems of veterinary care, such as the
feeding of browse fodder with anti-helminthic properties.

Pastoralists' own breeding strategies emphasize breeding for survival.
Breeding occurs under conditions of stress, with selection pressures which
encourage certain traits. This is unlike most conventional animal breeding
where selection for milk or meat occurs under high-input conditions (Bayer
1989). It is not surprising that the introduction of so-called 'improved'
breeds into areas with highly variable and sometimes very low feed
availability have been disastrous. Breeding for physiological tracking
and low-input conditions remains a challenge to be taken up by animal
scientists.

Marketing
Livestock sales levels in pastoral areas are often correlated with rainfall. In
periods of drought, pastoralists tend to sell more and in wetter periods,
pastoralists tend to accumulate their herd capital. For instance in
Swaziland, 25 per cent of the variation in annual cattle herd offtake rates
was attributable to rainfall variation, 40 per cent to price changes and 35
per cent remained unexplained in an analysis of sales patterns from small-
scale herds between 1950 and 1976 (Doran et al. 1979). Similar correla-
tions between sales rates and rainfall levels are found in Zimbabwe
between the 1920s and mid-1980s (Scoones 1990). The supply of live-
stock also depends on the structure of herds. In many pastoral areas,
commercialization of livestock production is constrained by herd size
(Behnke 1987) and herd composition (Dyson-Hudson and McCabe
1983). Livestock marketing in uncertain environments therefore must be
responsive to highly variable levels of supply, both between years and
between seasons.

High variability in throughput is experienced by parastatal marketing
authorities and private traders alike. For instance in Kenya, the Livestock
Marketing Division experienced an interannual coefficient of variation of
purchases of 51 per cent between 1960 and 1978. Private traders equally
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had high variability in purchase levels (CV = 36 per cent) over the same
period (White and Meadows 1980).

The uncertainty of animal supply from pastoral areas is compounded by
the high transaction costs involved in the marketing process. Because of the
long distances between production areas and urban markets, transport costs
are high. Equally, because of poor market infrastructure (holding grounds,
storage facilities, etc.), the costs of marketing for the producer may be
high.

Efficient tracking responses require getting animals to markets rapidly
before prices collapse during drought. The availability of private traders'
truck transport may increase flexibility and speed of response, but costs
may be high if there is limited competition in the transport business. Most
studies show that trekking is a more efficient option for large stock,
especially where trek route facilities already exist (Staatz 1979; Sandford
1983; Holtzman and Kulibaba this book). Private or public investment may
assist in offsetting some of these costs. For instance, government road
schemes in pastoral areas may increase marketing opportunities. Private
investment in transport (such as trucks), butcheries or small-scale meat and
milk processing may increase the variety of marketing options in pastoral
areas.

Most public investment in meat marketing in pastoral areas has failed.
Large abattoirs or freezing plants often lie idle. The high overhead costs of
maintaining large facilities working at low capacity for long periods means
that most parastatal meat marketing systems have collapsed (Sandford
1983; Bekure and McDonald 1985; Holtzman and Kulibaba this book).
But in some areas, parastatal marketing authorities have persisted. Political
pressures have meant that parastatals such as the Botswana Meat Commis-
sion or the Zimbabwe Cold Storage Commission have been allowed to
continue operating at a loss, on the assumption that they are fulfilling a
useful rural development role and should not be considered only on
commercial criteria. In drought periods such parastatals operate buying
schemes in order to provide a last resort selling option for herd owners
(Hubbard and Morrison 1985; Rodriguez 1986).

The mix of public and private investment in marketing systems needed to
encourage tracking responses by pastoralists will vary from place to place.
In general, governments bear high overhead costs and are constrained by
bureaucratic procedures, while private operators are more flexible. This
suggests that public investments are best directed to broader infrastructural
support (roads, trekking facilities, etc.), while private investment is likely
to be most responsive to particular local market conditions.

Constraints to efficient tracking

The previous sections have outlined different ways pastoralists can track a
highly variable environment. It is clear that a combination of these strate-
gies can allow a highly efficient pastoral land use strategy making optimal
use of variable fodder supplies for maximum return over time. However,
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there are clearly constraints to efficient tracking strategies. These include
the following.

Labour and skills. Tracking often involves high levels of skilled labour
input. For instance, flexible and responsive movement (especially complex
herd splitting and phased movement of different animal types) requires
skilled herding labour. Similarly, fine-tuned fodder management through
drought periods also requires knowledge about animal physiology, experi-
ence of different responses to different feed combinations and labour for
fodder collection and selective feeding. Again such labour and skills may
be difficult to find in some pastoral areas, due to the out-migration of male
pastoralists in search of alternative employment opportunities. Very often
available labour is unskilled and with limited experience. This reduces the
efficacy of many of the tracking strategies discussed above.

Ownership and commitments. Today, an increasing proportion of pas-
toral herds are owned by absentee herd owners (Little 1985a,b, 1987;
Thdbaud 1993). They may be government officials, rich agriculturalists
or urban businessmen with little knowledge of the complexities of pastoral
production in dry, dynamic ecosystems. Hired herd managers do not own
the animals themselves, and so have less incentive to invest in fine-tuned
tracking management. The consequence is often a different set of objec-
tives and a lower level of productivity in absentee owners' herds com-
pared to those of resident pastoralists (Sutter 1987; White 1990).
Absentee herd owners may be able to bear this cost as they have interests
in other income earning activities outside the pastoral sector. However, this
inefficiency in tracking imposed by the nature of ownership and the lower
commitment to pastoral production is an opportunity cost, as the same
herds could be yielding a higher return under different ownership and with
greater care.

Access to land. Perhaps the greatest constraint to efficient tracking is
limited access to land, particularly to key dry season grazing resources.
This constraint is being felt by nearly all pastoral peoples. Securing rights
of access to land and water is perhaps the most important challenge for the
future of pastoralism. Appropriate resource tenure regimes and associated
institutional and administrative arrangements are key to increasing the
efficiency of tracking (Lane and Moorehead; Swift; Sylla this book).

Borders, boundaries and conflicts. Efficient tracking very often requires
access to large areas. Many pastoral populations straddle national bound-
aries or are resident in and around national parks or wildlife areas. To track
an uncertain environment efficiently often requires access to areas across
official borders or boundaries. Despite the ecological logic of flexible
movement, this inevitably causes problems for state administrators who
are obliged to defend the sanctity of lines marked on national maps. In
some cases borders and boundaries remain notional and pastoralists can
move uninhibited. Elsewhere, strong-arm tactics are employed when, for
political or other reasons, it is deemed necessary to expel pastoralists from
national parks or when a 'security threat' requires the state to prevent
'insurgent' pastoralists from crossing a national border (Hogg 1992;
Homewood 1993). Local boundaries, within larger territories, are also
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the site for contests over access rights, particularly where key resource
sites are limiting (Scoones and Cousins 1994). Appropriate forms of
governance and legal measures are required at both international, national
and local levels to facilitate mobility and improve tracking efficiency.

Information. Efficient tracking requires good information. Ideally this
information should include predictions about future patterns of resource
availability. At the minimum effective tracking requires the ability to
respond to current conditions, with regular up dates, so flexible responses
can continue. Pastoralists traditionally use complex weather forecasting
techniques and networks of communication between different well sites,
oases and outposts to be able to respond flexibly to variability. Such
systems have proved very efficient under the conditions of poor electronic
communication and low infrastructural development in most pastoral areas.
Attempts to develop early warning systems using satellite technology,
while technically feasible, have not been effective in the management of
pastoral areas (Buchanan-Smith et al. 1992; Toulmin this book).

A number of issues combine to make satellite monitoring a poor solution
to increasing tracking efficiency in most pastoral settings in Africa. First,
flows of information from centralized satellite imagery processing facilities
to pastoral areas are slow and inefficient. Second, the information, or more
particularly the holder of the information (the local district administrator or
animal development officer who is often not a herder or from a herding
group), is often not trusted and most pastoralists are unprepared to risk
their herds' survival and so their livelihoods on information from such a
source. Third, the form of the information supplied may not be what the
pastoralist needs. For instance, the scale of resolution of most fodder
availability maps is so coarse that its utility for fine-tuned management
remains limited. Although it is feasible to gain high resolution, high quality
information, the processing costs and information overload implications
are excessive. As a result, pastoralists tend to prefer information that is
generated by them, rather than information generated by satellites and
scientists. Finally, the costs of implementing (and sustaining the recurrent
costs) of such a system are beyond the means of most national governments
in Africa. While satellite images and image processing are becoming
progressively cheaper, the administrative and bureaucratic costs of disse-
minating information remain high.6 It is difficult to escape the conclusion
that the use of such techniques is often driven by a need to find a use for the
technology.

Service provision. The provision of services in pastoral areas can both
constrain and support efficient tracking. Constraints arise when services are

6 In Australia satellite technologies are used to good effect as a tool for range planning and
management. The large size of ranch properties, the dispersed nature of the ranching
community and the easy access to computer and telecommunication systems means that,
in the Australian case, satellite, remote sensing systems provide an appropriate techno-
logical solution (Foran and Stafford-Smith 1991; Stafford-Smith and Pickup 1993).
There is therefore nothing fundamentally wrong with the use of satellite systems, it is
just that they are inappropriate for most African cases. However, in the future, localized
satellite systems may be developed that are appropriate for pastoral settings in Africa.
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provided in a way which either limits the ability to move flexibly or with-
draws labour from herding and livestock management activities. Although
approaches to mobile service delivery (schools, clinics, veterinary care)
have been devised and in some instances implemented (Antenneh 1985;
de Haan and Bekure 1991; lies and Young 1991; Umali et al. 1992; Young
1992), conventional state service provision has concentrated on the provi-
sion of services assuming a sedentary life-style or identical transhumant
routes each year.

When tracking fails
Efficient tracking may not always work. There are many barriers and there
will continue to be. The experience of pastoral areas in the past two
decades has not been a happy one. Conflict is increasing, very often
involving bloodshed; levels of destitution are rising, with increasing
numbers of people being forced to leave the pastoral sector with little
prospect of a return; and major food deficits sometimes leading to famine
continue to haunt dry Africa. The costs of this situation, particularly
locally, but also internationally, are high, and escalating.

When effective tracking fails, other options are necessary. Safety nets
that can help maintain livelihoods and avoid conflicts are critical compo-
nents. Without such social security measures, the opportunities for a return
to pastoral livelihoods and the efficient exploitation of a variable and
hostile environment are lost, for some maybe forever.

Providing safety nets. Social welfare interventions may act to avoid
destitution among pastoralists, reducing the ratchet effect of poverty. If
livelihoods can be sustained through external intervention during periods
of crisis, such as drought, there may be a greater chance of a return to a
pastoral way of life following the crisis. The opportunity costs of doing
nothing are potentially very high. Previous drought periods have seen
pastoral populations driven to migrate to urban areas, often ending up in
settlement camps with few prospects for the future. The social costs of such
outcomes are high not only for the destitute pastoralists, but also for host
communities and agencies obliged to intervene.

Strategic drought interventions. Welfare and development support can
be strategically timed to offset the high costs of drought on pastoral
livelihoods. Such interventions include:

o Livestock price interventions to avoid mass sales;
O Food aid or cash/food-for-work to avoid the necessity of further asset

disposal or famine;
O Livestock aid (fodder imports, anti-helminth control, etc.) to avoid

excessive livestock mortalities.

These interventions are best implemented at a local level as part of a
drought contingency plan where pre-planned actions are designed and
actions implemented in relation to various 'warning' signals based on
an understanding of pastoral livelihoods (cf. Buchanan-Smith 1992 for
Turkana, Kenya; Davies 1992 for Mali). Too often drought interventions
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have arisen through relief, resulting often in aid dependency and the loss of
indigenous coping mechanisms, rather than long-term development
responses. They have often been haphazard and uncoordinated, arriving
too late and implemented in a poorly thought-out manner without analysis
of the longer-term implications. In dryland environments 'crisis' events
are, after all, 'normal'. Although unpredictable, they are certainly
expected. Integrating relief with longer-term development activities is
thus an important challenge.

Alternative livelihoods. Flexible exit and re-entry into the livestock
sector are rare. The loss of a pastoralist's herd and flock during a drought
may be permanent. Indigenous systems of stock redistribution (sharing,
loaning, herding and stock associate relationships, raiding, etc.) are increas-
ingly rare (Toulmin 1992b). Small-scale restocking operations initiated by
NGOs and other development agencies (Oxby 1989; Toulmin this book)
have had some success, but little impact overall. Wider interventions are
required that allow opportunistic livelihood strategies that stretch beyond
the pastoral sector. Providing alternative livelihood options during drought,
which allow pastoralists some alternative to destitution, may provide a
greater chance for re-entry into the livestock sector at a later date. Public
works, cash-for-work schemes, assisted migration, pastoral reserve areas in
high potential zones and provision of local income-earning alternatives
may represent legitimate public investment priorities in pastoral areas
(Teklu et al. 1991; Maxwell 1992; Webb et al. 1992).

Flexible resource tenure arrangements for variable environments
The conventional typology of resource tenure suggests a set of mutually
exclusive property regimes. In the context of the pastoral development
debate, the most common of these are private, communal and state property
regimes.7 Yet in pastoral areas, because of the extent of spatial hetero-
geneity and temporal variability in resources, different resource tenure
systems co-exist and overlap. Different types of property regime may be
more or less appropriate at different times and places. Empirical data from
pastoral areas show no neat division between property regimes, but rather a
complex set of overlapping rights that are continuously contested and
renegotiated. These rights may shift over time and shift from place to
place.

In uncertain environments the value of resources changes sharply over
both space and time. This is why we see dynamic resource tenure systems
in pastoral areas, with different levels of rent extracted from a resource,
depending on where the resource is and the prevailing environmental
conditions at the time. When rent extraction potential rises, the incentives
increase to invest in managing that resource and exclude others, if at all
possible. According to property rights theory, when the benefits derived

7 One other non-property regime is open access settings where no rights, rules and
regulations exist over use. Most areas that are seen as 'open access' are in fact state
property, as the state very often holds the residual legal rights over pastoral land.
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from controlling access to the resource (as an individual or group) exceed
the transaction costs of defending the resource from others and managing
it, then we can expect a greater chance of more exclusive forms of property
regime to emerge (Demsetz 1967; Behnke 1991, 1994; Bromley 1992;
Lane and Moorehead this book). Put simply, if it pays to keep others
out, then people will do so if they can. Whether such exclusive forms of
tenure turn out to be private or communal will depend on particular
circumstances. Local politics, social organization, assurance mechanisms
and history (among many other things) may influence the emergence of
new tenure settings in different ways in different places.

Expected forms of tenure can be expected to change along an environ-
mental gradient, from drier zones where resources are generally of low
value per unit area and environmental variability is high, to more humid
zones where resources are of higher value per unit area and the environ-
ment tends to be more stable (Figure 1). A number of predictions follow
from the property rights argument outlined above. In drier zones, more
flexible forms of land tenure can be expected, involving few (co-ordinated
access) or no property rights (open access). In wetter areas more exclusive
forms of tenure can be expected (private property, exclusive communal
tenure). In the semi-arid areas between, a more confused situation arises,
with a greater range of options and a greater potential for conflict. With few
exceptions, this is exactly what we see in practice (Lane and Moorehead
this book).

Although the simple property rights model appears robust, there are a
number of other important dimensions. The tenure situation described in
Figure 1 is far from being static and must consider first, the implications
of dynamic variability at a particular site; second, the implications of
spatial heterogeneity; third, the implications of longer-term changes in
land use across environmental gradients; and finally the social, political
and historical context in each setting. These issues are examined below.

Interannual variability in resource productivity
In dryland areas fodder production varies enormously and unpredictably, as
does its scarcity value. In dry years (or during the dry season) forage is at a
premium, as livestock compete for the limited available fodder. In such
situations the curve described in Figure 1 shifts upwards. Conversely, in
seasons of relative plenty, the curve shifts downwards. As the demand-
supply situation changes, so does the resource value and consequently the
incentives to engage in defending resource rights. In other words, the type
of resource tenure and organizational arrangements will depend on how
good the season has been.

For instance, in the Darfur area of Sudan an increasing number of
grazing land enclosures were seen during the dry years of the mid to late
1980s. Such areas provided restricted access grazing to particularly power-
ful kin groups of settled farmers in the El Fasher region. Simple thorn
fences were used to exclude others, including migrant herders (Behnke
1985b; Curtis and Scoones 1990).
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Spatial variability in resource value
Environmental variability also has a spatial dimension. The value of
different resources within the pastoral landscape at any point along the
curve described in Figure 1 is not the same. Usually a variety of patches of
different quality (in terms of fodder production or forage quality) make up
a heterogeneous fodder resource base. Small, high-value key resources
(e.g. drainage lines or sinks, river banks, water points, salt-licks, strategic
fodder reserves such as trees, etc.) may be highly contested areas, particu-
larly in periods of drought, and are thus often areas where more exclusive
forms of tenure emerge. This pattern is observed in western Sudan in
wadi areas (Behnke 1985b), in Zimbabwe in dambos (valley bottom sites)
(Cousins 1992; Scoones and Cousins 1994) and around boreholes and
other water points (White 1992 for Botswana; Thebaud 1993 for Burkina
Faso; Gueye 1993 for Senegal). In these cases, it has become worthwhile
to exclude others, either because of drought, or because of increased
population pressure or because of competition for a high-value resource.

Access to key resources is often central to the survival of the whole
pastoral production system, because without access to such areas, livestock
cannot survive dry periods. Removal of relatively small patches (through
encroachment by agriculturalists or expropriation by state farms or other
interests) can be highly damaging, inflicting major costs on the pastoral
sector (Lane and Scoones 1993). It is for this reason that we see much of
the conflict around resource use associated with such areas. This is par-
ticularly the case in the semi-arid zone, where such resources are especially
valuable, since resource pressures are at their most intense with the
competition between agricultural and pastoral uses of land. In many areas
these pressures are increasing, resulting in greater contests for key
resources, greater shifts in resource tenure and greater opportunities for
conflict between land users.

In many pastoral areas a hierarchy of different tenure systems is seen
within the same landscape: some areas are uncontested (effectively open
access), other areas are managed communally according to locally nego-
tiated rules (co-ordinated access, common property) and other areas are
used exclusively (effectively private).8

Secular changes in resource pressure
A number of longer-term trends significantly affect the simple relationship
described in Figure 1. Although the debate on global climatic change still
rages, there appear to have been changes in some pastoral areas ir. Africa
which have received progressively less rainfall with increased variability
between years (Downing 1982; Hulme 1992). Substantial shifts in land use
have occurred in the Sahelian region over the period from 1973 to 1988
when a decline in rainfall of 20-30 per cent was observed (Farmer 1986;

8 There are important differences between the de facto and de jure situation in many
pastoral areas. For instance some areas may be effectively open access although they are
nominally state property. Similarly 'privatised' areas may not be strictly so because of a
poorly functioning land market.
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IUCN 1989). In particular, as the rainfall isohyets moved south, so did the
pastoral herds. This brought them into increasing conflict with settled
agriculturalists (Bayer and Waters-Bayer this book).

Such changes may be combined with shifts in resource value brought
about by changes in resource pressure. Increasing human populations in
most parts of Africa have resulted in greater competition for available
resources. As populations have increased, new forms of resource manage-
ment and tenure have arisen. The expansion of arable fanning into grazing
areas has meant that livestock management has had to adapt. Fodder intake
is maintained by the increased use of crop residues with high nutrient
content, the use of arable fallows rich in legumes, the establishment of
fodder trees and the practice of 'pastoral gardening', where careful grazing
between fields and along field boundaries makes maximum use of available
fodder (Bayer and Waters-Bayer this book; Thebaud 1993). Adaptation to
increased resource pressure requires new arrangements. These may involve
negotiations between farming and pastoral groups or access restrictions
during the cultivation season within agropastoral communities so that
mixed crop-livestock farming can continue successfully. Whatever the
case, increased resource pressure inevitably means heightened opportu-
nities for conflict and an increasing need for negotiation and arbitration
procedures.

Flexible tenure regimes
Overlapping claims to resources, shifting assertions of rights and con-
tinuous contestation and negotiation of access rules dominate tenurial
arrangements in uncertain environments. The solution is not to impose
particular tenure types on a variable setting; whether these are uniquely
communal or private they are unlikely to work. Instead, the need for
flexible tenure arrangements must be recognized. This is problematic for
two reasons. First, flexible arrangements, by their very nature, are difficult
to codify in law, and second, because of this lack of codification, tenurial
rights are difficult to defend through formal legal processes (Swift this
book). This is why effective pastoral institutions are important. In the past,
stable social groupings, based on kin, clan and tribal networks, were able to
deal with these uncertainties. Today, this is less the case and new institu-
tions to manage environmental variability and flexible tenure regimes are
required.

Two aspects of variability require attention. First, where variability is
unpredictable, then no form of prescriptive legal (or other) arrangement is
of much use, except in terms of broad principles. Customary tenure systems
operate shared, overlapping forms of tenure rights in such settings as
maintaining strict boundaries is usually untenable. However in highly
variable environments the need for conflict mediation will be fairly con-
stant (Behnke 1994). In such cases, a form of conflict resolution process
can be specified in law and attached to formal institutions. Such a proce-
dural framework would have to be designed to deal with a range of
unpredictable contingencies, but would offer a flexible mechanism for
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dealing with disputes (Vedeld 1993). This avoids the need to transform
customary land rights into formal law.

Second, when variation is more predictable, as in the case of identifiable
key resources, or when longer-term trends are evident, such as expansion of
arable areas into pasture lands, then more-formalized measures may be
taken to secure access rights and specify tenurial regulations. In such
situations, policy-makers must decide on the relative social, economic
and other costs of different options (e.g. between the use of a particular
area for agriculture or grazing) and examine these trade-offs in the broadest
sense. Clearly this represents a policy decision ultimately determined by
political processes; processes in which pastoralists are usually at a major
disadvantage. Resolution of such issues must therefore rely on an increased
policy leverage and lobbying power afforded by more effective pastoral
organizations (see below).

In all cases, the development of flexible tenure regimes will require
the consideration of a variety of trade-offs. These affect rights and
responsibilities, access to resources and the form of user group (see Box 2).

Institutional development for variable environments
Most management and policy prescriptions are not attuned to flexible
responses and variable environments; instead they assume equilibrium
and predictability. Each of the previous sections on planning, tracking
and resource tenure draw the same conclusions with regard to institutional

Box 2 Trade-offs central to negotiating tenure arrangements

Rights

Communal vs. private rights
Historical vs. current rights
Ownership vs. stewardship vs. usufruct rights
Permanent vs. temporary rights
Negotiable vs. fixed rights
Restricted vs. unconditional rights
Primary vs. secondary/tertiary rights

Access
Access to all resources vs. selected resource access
Free vs. paid access
Seasonal access vs. year-round occupation

User Groups
Exclusivity vs. inclusivity
Inheritable membership vs. non-inheritable
Homogeneity vs. heterogeneity of resource users
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development. In highly variable environments it is essential to develop
solutions at the local level and not attempt to impose institutional and
organizational9 blueprints from above. In order to deal with complexity and
variability in a flexible and adaptive manner, local institutions must be
strong.

This section pursues this issue with a discussion of institutional devel-
opment in variable environments. Two major themes run through this
discussion, both of which are central to institutional and organizational
arrangements for responding to the high variability and uncertainty typi-
cally found in dryland Africa. The first theme is the need for an effective
hierarchy of institutional responsibility for resource management, that
stretches from the local to the national and sometimes beyond. It is not
simply a choice between 'bottom-up' and 'top-down' approaches as some
of the populist rhetoric would have it. Since environmental variability
occurs over different spatial scales, with events occurring with different
frequencies, different types of institution will be appropriate for dealing
with resource management and pastoral development issues at each level.
Because of the uncertain and episodic nature of environmental variability,
centralized and bureaucratic state institutions are generally poorly
equipped for dealing with local level management issues. Centralized
bureaucracies tend to aggregate, standardize and prescribe, rather than
differentiate, fine-tune and adapt. It is in these latter qualities that local
institutions have a comparative advantage.

Nevertheless, wider-scale institutions have important roles to fulfil.
Providing a broad and enabling legal framework which offers principles
and guidelines for resolving issues through local level processes is one key
area. Governmental institutions may be important in resolving disputes or
negotiating between parties, acting as a broker and arbitrator. Credibility,
transparency, accountability and impartiality are necessary attributes cur-
rently lacking amongst government structures in many pastoral areas.
Equally governments and large donor projects are best able to provide
certain services in pastoral areas (roads, marketing infrastructure, basic
health-care facilities, etc.).

The second theme concerns issues of conflict negotiation, mediation and
arbitration. If institutional responses are to be flexible, there are always
going to be points of contest where different parties disagree. The previous
section's discussion of flexible tenure systems has already highlighted this.
Effective tenure systems that allow mobility and flexible response to
contingent events must be firmly rooted in institutional arrangements that
allow for the negotiation of resource access and resolution of conflicts. The
focus on flexibility and mobility switches attention from 'ideal' tenure
types that may be prescribed (private, communal, etc.) to dealing with
overlapping rights with greater or lesser exclusivity. As resource rights
vary in space and time and between different groups of people, this requires

9 An institution is a complex of norms and behaviours that persist over time by serving
some socially valued purpose, while an organization is a structure of recognized and
accepted roles (Uphoff 1986: 8-9).
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a shift of focus to conflict resolution mechanisms and institutional
approaches for dealing with these. A number of principles for institutional
development in highly variable, unpredictable environments can be drawn
from the discussion.

Subsidiarity. The principle of subsidiarity can be a guiding concept in
thinking about institutional development and administration in pastoral
areas (Swift this book). Subsidiarity implies that power and responsibility
should be devolved to the lowest institutional level consistent with the
provision of services and maintaining accountability. In practice this
implies a shift in responsibilities away from attempts at extensive state
provision in pastoral areas to decentralized, local control. Rather than the
state attempting to provide legal frameworks down to the lowest level, the
state would offer a broad framework and require local groups to negotiate
access rights and resource management agreements among themselves,
while maintaining certain responsibilities for adjudication and arbitra-
tion. Similarly in the area of service provision, state support for veterinary
health care or range management would be limited to basic infrastructural
support with other elements being locally managed (Swift this book).10

Building bridges between customary systems and formal law. Another
principle that emerges is the need to build bridges between customary
systems (both de jure and de facto) and formal law. Formal legal sys-
tems, frequently anachronistic inheritances from the colonial era, often run
counter to customary arrangements. The result is major conflict between
state-led intervention and pastoral populations, particularly surrounding
access to land. If this is to be resolved, investment in building bridges
between the two systems will be enormously important (Swift this book).
Without this, emerging pastoral organizations at the local level will find it
very difficult to operate, especially when such local level organizations
come into conflict with the state.

Pastoral institution building must recognize diverse interests. Building
pastoral institutions is not an easy task. Too often an idealized notion of
'community' is imposed on pastoral societies. In fact, pastoral groups are
highly differentiated, and increasingly so. There are often a wide range of
diverse interests within groups, including women, men, richer herd owners,
poorer people, those who are temporary migrants, absentee herd owners
and so on. Some groups are more visible and vocal than others. Each group
may have different options for responding to environmental uncertainty,
and therefore require different things from a pastoral organization. For
instance, large herd owners may be able to split herds and carry out
complex forms of transhumance, while poorer herders may be unable to

10 The debate on decentralization and subsidiarity does not derive solely from the need to
respond flexibly to variable environments. However, the ecological argument provides
another angle to the argument for increased attention to local level management issues
derived from debates about participatory development (Chambers 1993; Scoones and
Thompson 1994), state-civil society relations and democratization (Clark 1991) and the
retreat of state service provision under liberalization and structural adjustment (Mosely
1991; Mosely and Weeks 1993; Woodward 1993).
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respond through mobility and may need 'safety net' support in order to
avoid losing their animals in a drought. The differentiated nature of
pastoral society requires a slow and patient institution building process,
and a recognition of different types of groups appropriate for different
tasks. For instance, permanent pastoral organizations may be formed
around regular and common tasks or needs that are widely felt, while ad
hoc organizations may be more appropriate for dealing with episodic
events (e.g. negotiating resource access during drought) or with sectoral
interests (e.g. product processing carried out by women) (Sylla this book).

Conflicts should be addressed explicitly, not ignored. Conflicting interests
are an inevitable consequence of dealing with complex resource manage-
ment and development issues involving a diverse range of highly differ-
entiated actors. Visible and expressed conflicts can be tackled through an
early initiation of 'round-table' discussions and consultation with different
actors to explore conflicting interests, the establishment of procedural
legal frameworks for resolving conflicts when they arise and formalized
institutional settings for conflict negotiation, arbitration and resolution.

Pastoral organizations should start small and help forge collective
interests. The experience of pastoral institution building in all parts of
Africa suggests that starting small and forging collective action around
sets of common interests (e.g. marketing, health care) is the most likely
route to successful organizational development. Attempting to deal with
complex issues at the start, such as range management or resource tenure,
usually results in failure (Sylla this book). It is best to start small, working
from existing organizational arrangements and build up from there (Esman
and Uphoff 1984).

Lobbying for pastoral interests at national and international levels is an
important role for pastoral organizations. A variety of changes in policy
for pastoral areas are required if the practical implications of the new
thinking in range ecology are to be realized on the ground. Such policy
changes (e.g. in respect of resource rights) will not come easily. Pastoral
groups are politically marginalized in most African countries and access to
the political decision-making process is limited. However federations of
smaller pastoral associations may be able to make pastoral interests heard
at a national level through lobbying and advocacy, exploring the definition
of rights through the legal system and through links and alliances in
international arenas. The experience of forming such federations is so far
limited, but there is a growing experience in Central African Republic,
Mauritania, Burkina Faso and Senegal (de Haan 1991; Vedeld 1993;
Zeidane 1993). Successes in other areas, such as associations of wildlife
producing districts in Zimbabwe (Zimbabwe Trust 1991) or farmer organ-
izations in many parts of the world (Uphoff 1992b; Bebbington 1991)
suggest that the shift from the local level to political change at the national
level is probably the only effective route to long-term policy change.

Extension support needs to shift from technical provision to institution
building. Conventional extension at the local level has concentrated on
technical advice on range management and animal health. While this is still
needed, there is perhaps a more pressing need, that most fieldworkers (both
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state and NGO) are ill-equipped to supply—support to institutional devel-
opment. Skills required of 'institutional organizers' (cf. Uphoff 1992a,b) as
organizational facilitators, development catalysts, brokers of information
and conflict mediators are not part of the 'normal professionalism' of most
rural development workers (Korten 1980; Chambers 1993). Investment in
retraining for such challenges is a key task for the future.

New roles for different actors: projects, programmes and
investments in the pastoral sector

Pastoral development is plagued by an 'equilibrium of low expectations'
(Uphoff 1992b: 359). What are the conditions of breaking away from this,
making things happen and exploring possibilities, rather than accepting the
probability of failure?

Rural development 'successes' appear to rely on a good fit between the
needs of beneficiaries, the organizational competence for decision-making
and implementation at the local level and the programme's outputs and
requirements (Korten 1980). Achieving such a fit must be high on the
agenda of programmes in pastoral areas. This requires that attention be
paid to the context and the relationship between the project and the
supposed beneficiaries. In addition, attention needs to be paid to the
building of local capacity to diagnose and solve problems through institu-
tions that are able to sustain activities (Korten 1980; Chambers 1983;
Uphoff 1992a).

Researchers, planners and administrators must interact closely if learning
is to be encouraged. An action-oriented implementation, monitoring and
assessment approach is central to adaptive management. This must be done
in close contact with people on the ground, preferably with most tasks
being carried out by them. Uncertainty, error and conflict must also be
embraced in a learning process approach. Optimal intervention may be
very limited where resource productivity is low, as in most dry rangelands.
The costs of planning, administration and management must therefore be
kept low, avoiding the tendencies for over-collection of data, excessive
precision and zealous intrusion from outside (Behnke 1994).

Donors and other development agencies are increasingly adopting the
rhetoric of participation and flexible, open-ended planning approaches.
However, the establishment of effective adaptive management in practice
is more elusive than the rhetoric suggests. There remain fundamental
contradictions between declared purpose and actual procedures due to
the reluctance to abandon rigid planning frames, commitments to strict
procedures, the need to disburse money according to target deadlines and
the desire to see quick returns from capital investment, rather than long-
term returns from human capacity building. As a result very few large
development agencies can legitimately claim to have effectively evolved
an adaptive planning approach.

This is an important lesson in itself. Maybe large development agencies
are structurally incapable of being flexible and able to learn adaptively.
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They do, nevertheless, have an important role to play through taking the
lead in policy analysis and institutional development at a national level,
funding of capital development projects and supporting intermediary orga-
nizations working with local groups. Large development bureaucracies in
pastoral areas should probably concentrate on simple, capital investments
(roads, marketing facilities, basic infrastructure), while state agencies
provide a certain number of regulatory, assurance functions (provision of
legal frameworks, adjudication of disputes, securing of land access rights,
etc.). Pastoral institutions, perhaps supported by intermediary NGOs, are
better suited to carry out local level adaptive planning and management,
although they may need support for policy-level initiatives (Hogg 1992).
Intermediary organizations (federations of pastoral groups or other NGOs)
may then act to channel funds and provide support for local level action
(Pretty and Chambers 1993; Wellard and Copestake 1993; Farrington and
Bebbington 1994). Some principles for project or programme design in
pastoral areas are outlined in Box 3.

Conclusion: new directions in pastoral development in Africa

The new thinking in range ecology suggests a redirection of investment
in the pastoral sector. The large livestock projects initiated in Africa

Box 3 Some principles for project and programme design in
uncertain environments

O Long time frames are needed for iterative planning with the involvement of
pastoralists. Successful planning and intervention may take 15 years or
more.

O Start small and build up, focusing on institutional capacity at a local level.

O Resist unrealistic disbursement targets.

O Projects are learning experiments: change course if necessary. Do not get
stuck with out-dated or irrelevant project plans.

o Learn from experience, especially occasional episodic events. Monitoring
and evaluation mechanisms need to be geared to the rhythm of learning in
variable environments.

O Institutional and organizational flexibility are important to allow responses
to unexpected events. Bureaucratic project structures and procedures will
stifle innovation.

O A diversity of different organizations may be appropriate to tackle complex
challenges found in pastoral areas. Pastoral organizations, service NGOs,
producers' federations and government all may have roles. Do not get
stuck with one organizational model.

O Local level development will be affected by macro-level policy. Tackling
these wider issues through support to legal cases, policy advocacy and
lobbying is directly relevant to local level pastoral development.
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Table 2 Comparison between the 'old' and the 'new' thinking about pastoral
development

Area 'Old' thinking 'New' thinking

Objectives

Range management

Planning

Drought

Tenure

Institutions and
administration

Focus on commodity
production: livestock
development

Open range
improvement (legumes,
fodder trees, rotations)
Paddocking and
restrictive movement:
fences

Blueprint development
planning

'Normal' year
development and drought
relief separated
Focus on production
issues in 'normal' years

Fixed tenure regimes:
privatization (or
exclusive communal)
Conflict issues largely
ignored

Service delivery package
through centralized
extension services
Extension worker for
technical delivery

Focus on livelihoods:
pastoral development

Focus on key resources:
improvement, rehabilitation,
creation
Mobility and flexibility: no
fences

Flexible, adaptive planning,
with local involvement and a
recognition of uncertainty

Drought 'proofing' and
safety net provision
integrated
Focus on tracking: de/
restocking, supplementary
feeding, etc.

Flexible tenure: complex mix
of overlapping and
integrated regimes
Focus on conflict
negotiation, mediation and
arbitration

Pastoral organizations for
local management issues

Extension workers as
institutional organizers

during the 1970s and whose offspring are still highly influential both
among national planners and donors were characterized by several ele-
ments (Sandford 1983; this book). These included: boreholes and water
points, veterinary support, technical range management, ranches, abattoirs
and market infrastructure. How would this suite of investments change if
the implications of the new thinking in range ecology were taken
seriously?

Table 2 offers a summary of some of the issues highlighted by chapters
in this book, contrasting 'old' with 'new' thinking. Obviously such simple
contrasts over-simplify; very often the 'new' is not so new and the 'old' is
quite rare. The aim is, however to capture the essence of the debate, rather
than the detailed nuances, and to stimulate some reflection on the practical
implications for development projects, programmes and investments.
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Seven major shifts in pastoral development strategies are suggested by
this analysis (see also Sandford this book). These are:

o In highly dynamic, non-equilibrium environments land degradation is
not the major issue it was once assumed. Therefore boreholes and water
points should continue to be a priority in areas where water is a limiting
factor. The cost of bare 'sacrifice' zones immediately surrounding each
borehole is usually far outweighed by the benefits of more efficient
fodder use and higher livestock populations (Hanan et al. 1991). How-
ever, very high densities of boreholes in arid environments may ulti-
mately result in a decreased resilience of the system as the patchy nature
of the environment is destroyed. Changes in resource access following
borehole investment also remains a concern (cf. White 1992 for the
Botswana case).

O Maintaining the size and health of animal populations through invest-
ment in veterinary care also remains a priority. High populations do not
necessarily impose long-term environmental damage, and healthy
animals are able to track environmental variations more effectively.
Conventional veterinary support, through vaccination campaigns, needs
to be complemented by decentralized animal health services and the
indigenous knowledge of herders themselves.

O Conventional range management in dry areas is of limited value. Tech-
nical support should be focused on particular niches where productivity
increases are most likely. Investment in the improvement or creation of
key resource patches, for instance, deserves attention from technical
experts. Breeding programmes using exotic breeds should be aban-
doned in favour of improving the physiological tracking capacity of
indigenous breeds.

O So-called 'traditional' pastoral systems have higher returns than ranches
under comparable conditions (see Table 1). The ranch model for live-
stock development in dryland Africa therefore should be abandoned in
favour of support for existing systems.

o To make systems more flexible, pastoral institutions will have to be
particularly strong. Greater emphasis needs to be paid to institutional
capacity building. 'Institutional organizers' working with local pastoral
associations provide opportunities for supporting the development of
local institutions. This will require major retraining of field-based
extension staff.

O Investment in marketing and infrastructure still has a role. The need to
secure livelihoods through cash sales of animals remains an imperative
in pastoral areas. Good access to market facilities and information
permits more effective tracking. Investments should focus on improv-
ing tracking abilities in order to sustain pastoral economies, rather than
simply focusing on red meat production. Instead of investment in large
abattoirs or freezing facilities, investment in basic infrastructure,
including roads, will remain important in pastoral areas.

O Policy analysis and reform need much greater attention. Instead of simply
focusing on boosting meat production from pastoral areas, policies are
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needed to ensure the economic viability of pastoral communities and
their contribution to the national economy. This means examining policy
options that allow flexible planning and development, enhanced capacity
for tracking, secure but flexible resource tenure systems and the devel-
opment of effective and strong pastoral organizations at both local and
national levels.
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2. Climate variability and complex ecosystem
dynamics: implications for pastoral

development1

JIM ELLIS

Uncertainty can arise from many causes. One of the most pervasive,
powerful and unalterable sources of uncertainty impinging on African
pastoral and agropastoral systems is climate variability. Climate vari-
ability is characteristic of all drylands, but in Africa it is particularly
potent. Over the long-term, African climate variability has had a critical
role in human evolution and in the creation of biodiversity (Eldredge 1985;
Vrba 1992; Coppens 1994). Today, climate variability exerts a major
influence on human life-styles and land use patterns (Ellis and Galvin
1994). So, in attempting to develop technologies, reform institutions or
frame policies for Africa that are capable of accommodating uncertainty, it
is crucial to understand how and where climate variability promotes
uncertainty in African ecosystems.

Non-equilibrium theory: its application to dryland ecosystems and
African pastoral ism

There is a high degree of uncertainty in the behaviour of many African
ecosystems. This makes it difficult or impossible to predict the levels of
production that the system might yield from one year to the next, or how
ecosystem structure may change over time. Systems which demonstrate
this sort of behaviour, be they physical or biological, are sometimes
categorized as non-equilibrium systems and the behaviour typical of these
systems is called complex or non-linear dynamics (Prigogine 1961).

As used in ecology, the term equilibrium connotes an ecosystem or
community where populations are more or less in balance with
resources, other populations or external forces like climate. They are

' The research upon which this chapter was based was supported by grants from the US
National Science Foundation (BSR 9007303, BNS-9100132). Thanks to Russ Kruska for
the African rainfall GIS map; to Mike Coughenour and Jim Tucker for analysis and data
presented in the NDVI analysis (Figure 1); and to Joyce Olds for assistance with the
figures.
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equilibrial in a cybernetic, but not in a thermodynamic sense (Schneider
and Kay 1994). Non-equilibrium ecosystems are those where populations
or other components are not in long-term balance with other elements of
the system; thus they are unpredictable and sometimes undergo complex
dynamic behaviour.

Non-equilibrium ecosystems, the complex dynamics they manifest and
the resulting uncertainties, arise because of amplification or positive feed-
back within systems, or due to external forcing (de Angelis and
Waterhouse 1987; Nicolis and Prigogine 1989; Berryman 1991). In the
case of dryland ecosystems, external climate forcing is the primary cause
of complex dynamics. Severe droughts devastate plant communities and
decimate animal populations. Where droughts are frequent, population
fluctuations prevent plants and herbivores from developing closely
coupled interactions, ecosystem development and succession are abbre-
viated or non-existent and ecosystems seldom reach a climatically
determined equilibrium point. Uncertainty abounds.

The theory of non-equilibrium dynamics and complex behaviour is
relatively new in ecology. Holling (1973) was among the first to apply
the emerging concepts of complexity to ecological systems. His early
theoretical work focused on the relationships between resistance, resili-
ence and stability. Subsequently, Weins (1977) interpreted avian commu-
nity structure and competition as a demonstration of the prevalence of
non-equilibrium conditions in grassland ecosystems. Walker and col-
leagues (Walker et al. 1981; Walker and Noy-Meir 1982) recognized the
relevance of these ideas to arid savannas and applied these approaches to
the highly dynamic ecosystems of southern Africa.

Somewhat later, a series of analyses pointed out that existing rangeland
management practices were based on equilibrium concepts, whereas dry-
land ecosystems in Africa and Australia are often distinctly non-equilibrial,
with complex dynamical patterns of behaviour (Caughley et al. 1987; Ellis
and Swift 1988; Westoby et al. 1989; Mentis et al. 1989). This work called
for a new approach to the management of rangeland ecosystems.

Ellis and Swift (1988) specifically addressed the question of economic
development of African pastoral systems. They concluded, as Sandford
(1983) had earlier, that traditional pastoral strategies of flexibility and
opportunism are the bases upon which development interventions should
be built in highly variable ecosystems. Shortly thereafter, the studies of
Scoones (1989b, 1990, 1993) explored the applicability of the non-
equilibrium paradigm in southern African agropastoral systems, while
Behnke and Scoones (1993) conducted a wide-ranging review of the
implications of non-equilibrium perspectives for pastoral development.

Empirical explorations of climate variability and complex
ecosystem dynamics

Interest in the theories of chaos, complex dynamics and non-equilibrium
systems has grown rapidly in the last decade (for example, Glieck 1987;
Nicolis and Prigogine 1989; Logan and Hain 1990; Solbrig and Nicolis
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1991). But empirical assessment of non-equilibrium dynamics is challeng-
ing, requiring long-term data collection. Nevertheless, some broad-based
studies have analyzed ecosystem responses to climate variability and the
results have been generally consistent with emerging non-equilibrium
theory.

The arid and drought-stressed rangelands of eastern Australia are grazed
by sheep and kangaroos. Caughley et al. (1987) analyzed interactions
between climate variability, plant production, plant species composition
and kangaroo populations during a multi-year study in Menindee District,
New South Wales. Rainfall averages 2OO-3O0mm per year, but is unreli-
able. With a coefficient of interannual rainfall variation (CV) of 45 per cent
and rainfall departures from the mean, either above or below, exceeding 50
per cent in three years out of ten, the effect on pasture and herbivores is
substantial. Pasture biomass fluctuated by two orders of magnitude during
the study and plant species composition changed dramatically with rainfall
patterns. Kangaroo population densities ranged from a high of 50-60 per
km2 during a drought recovery phase, to a low of about 15 per km2

following a drought. Analysis of long-term regional climate records
showed that these rainfall variations were not unusual and long-term
records of sheep populations demonstrated 'much short-term fluctuation
in response to variable weather' (Caughley et al. 1987:5).

The investigators concluded that in this system measurements of rain-
fall variability have more significance than the mean. They suggest that
such strong climate variability induces a centrifugal, chaotic aspect to
system behaviour. The effects of grazing upon the system, although weak,
nevertheless add an element of 'centripitality', reducing the chaotic
tendencies of system dynamics. Caughley and his colleagues judged
that the threshold, where a system becomes dominated by variability
more than by average conditions, occurs when rainfall CV nears or
exceeds 30 per cent. They also suggest that where CVs are below 20
per cent, animal populations will remain relatively stable and strong
feedback will develop between herbivores and plants. The study thus
describes the range of climatic conditions that may discriminate equili-
brium from non-equilibrium ecosystems.

The South Turkana Ecosystem Project (STEP) was a long-term inter-
disciplinary study of nomadic Turkana pastoralists and their arid ecosystem
in northern Kenya. Ellis and Swift (1988) synthesized the results of many
components of that study and arrived at conclusions similar to those of
Caughley et al. (1987). Rainfall in the South Turkana region averages
around 200-300mm per year, but CVs are near 50 per cent and reach 60
per cent in nearby central Turkana. Droughts occur on average every four
to five years; severe multi-year droughts, which decimate livestock popula-
tions, happen about once a decade. The STEP study witnessed one such
multi-year drought (1979-80) where roughly 50 per cent of monitored
livestock herds died and upwards of 20 per cent of the human population
temporarily emigrated from the drought area. In contrast, a single year
drought (1984) caused no livestock mortality (McCabe 1987; Ellis et al.
1987).
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Figure 1. Monthly and running mean NDVI values (normalized difference
vegetation index) for Nysonyoka territory, Turkana District Kenya
(Source: CJ. Tucker, GSFS, NASA. Analysis courtesy of MB.
Coughenour)

Plant biomass in the region was greatly influenced by rainfall variations.
Wet season biomass, as indexed by AVHRR remote-sensed vegetation
index values (NDVI), was low during the drought year 1984 (Figure 1).
However the running mean NDVI increased steadily over the period 1981—
88, from 0.05 following the severe drought of 1979-80 (not shown) to
about 0.125 by 1988. The index, and presumably green biomass, more than
doubled over this period. This trend indicates that plant biomass was in a
recovery phase for at least eight years following the multi-year drought of
1979-80. Since droughts occur every four to ten years, it seems probable
that this vegetation community is in an almost constant state of flux in
response to these droughts; vegetation seldom reaches an equilibrium with
'average' climate conditions.

The dynamic nature of the Turkana ecosystem fits the non-equilibrium
paradigm. Under these conditions, the effect of erratic rainfall on plant
biomass is likely to be much greater than the effect of livestock grazing.
Turkana livestock were estimated to remove on average only about 7 per
cent of above-ground primary production annually. Thus concerns of
severe overgrazing by pastoralists are unlikely to be realized in non-
equilibrium ecosystems like the Turkana region (Coughenour et al. 1985;
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Ellis and Swift 1988). However, specific concerns about overgrazing and
general approaches to economic development have been predicated on
assumptions of stable or equilibrium conditions. Clearly these assump-
tions are inapplicable in systems that exist under highly variable climates.

Since the early part of this century, overgrazing has been alleged to be
responsible for a southern advance of the Sahara desert into the Sahelian
zone (Stebbings 1935). During the 1970s and 1980s, at the height of a 20-
year drought, a desertification control programme was implemented by the
United Nations, to try to halt supposed human-induced degradation and the
expansion of the Sahara. However, analyses of a decade-long record of
remote-sensed data and ground truth studies suggested that the desert was
not advancing at all, or at least not at a rate that could be detected over a
10-year period. Instead, researchers found that the Sahara-Sahel boundary
is very dynamic and moves both north and south in response to annual
rainfall variability; no long-term directional trends were evident and no
evidence of massive human-caused degradation was found (Hellden 1988;
Tucker et al. 1991). As in the two previous examples, these patterns are
consistent with those expected in non-equilibrium ecosystems.

Recent studies of agropastoral systems support the conclusions that
climate variability is of crucial importance in regulating African live-
stock-based economies. For example, analysis of a 60-year record of cattle
populations in Zimbabwe suggested that density-dependent factors may
regulate both birth and death rates when populations approach equilibrium
densities; but cattle populations in southern Zimbabwe seldom reached
these densities due to droughts, disease or destocking (Scoones 1993).

Under the more equilibrium conditions of southern Ethiopia, however,
where droughts occur about once in 20 years there is ample time between
droughts for Borana livestock populations to build up to levels which
negatively affect vegetation. Periodic heavy grazing might therefore com-
bine with infrequent but severe droughts to induce shifts in vegetation,
from grasslands to bush-dominated communities (Coppock 1993).

The results of all these recent analyses show that dryland ecosystem
dynamics often differ from those patterns expected in stable, equilibrium
ecosystems. The primary cause of non-equilibrium conditions (rainfall
variability) has been identified, but many questions remain about the
occurrence and magnitude of climate-induced instability and the impact
on ecosystems, livestock and people.

Models of instability

The empirical analyses reviewed above, plus numerous other observations,
have discredited the traditional equilibrium approach to rangeland manage-
ment for regions with highly variable climates. This traditional approach,
embodied in the range condition and trend model, was initially proposed 70
years ago (Sampson 1923) in North America where, for the most part, it
remains an appropriate and effective model (Dodd 1994). The range
condition and trend model is derived from the Clementsian theory of
succession (Clements 1916). It assumes that range-livestock systems
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operate in environments that are stable or equilibrial in nature, where
climate variability is not important.

The realization that equilibrium conditions are not met in many ecosys-
tems derives from studies like those discussed above. This has led to the
non-equilibrium model and the state and transition model (Westoby et al.
1989), both of which recognize that equilibrium conditions may be rare or
non-existent. The non-equilibrium model is concerned with the dynamics
of populations under conditions of environmental uncertainty, while the
state and transition model focuses on the concept of multiple stable states
(Noy-Meir 1975 1978 1982; Walker and Noy-Meir 1982) and emphazises
the probabilities and causes of how herbivores and unusual climate condi-
tions or other events (e.g. fire) might combine to drive an ecosystem from
one state to another. These models of instability emphasize thresholds in
state changes, irreversibility of change and critical levels of variability as
key concepts for understanding dryland ecosystems, in contrast to the
static, linear models of range condition and trends based on successional
concepts.

Domains of uncertainty in Africa

Just how widely applicable are these concepts of instability, non-
equilibrium and climate-induced uncertainty? Is all of Africa so
affected? Are only the most arid zones influenced by these sorts of
dynamics? Where are we most likely to encounter non-equilibrium
ecosystem dynamics?

A critical nexus in non-equilibrium ecosystem dynamics is the interac-
tion of drought with mortality rates, reproductive rates and the generation
time of resident organisms (Scoones 1993). If the generation time of
herbivores is very long, as in the case of elephants, then even very
infrequent but severe 'killer' droughts could have large order conse-
quences that might include transitions in ecosystem state. For sheep or
goats, generation time is short and population recovery from drought is
rapid. So a drought frequency/severity regime that would induce a long-
term shift in the interactions between elephants and trees, might have a
much more transient effect on sheep and their forage plants. Cattle or
medium-sized wild ungulates, with intermediate-length generation times,
would probably respond differently than either elephants or sheep. In this
regard, we might expect that with larger organisms, more severe but less
frequent droughts could cause non-equilibrium dynamics; with smaller
organisms, droughts of greater frequency and less severity might suffice.

Predicting the likelihood that non-equilibrium dynamics or state transi-
tions will occur in a particular ecosystem is thus a formidable analytical
task. It requires a detailed analysis of drought patterns and the responses of
principal plants and herbivores to drought. However, in the absence of
these analyses, we can get some crude idea about where drought-driven
domains of uncertainty may exist, simply by exploring rainfall variability
patterns.

The STEP study and the Mendinee kangaroo analysis provide clear
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evidence of non-equilibrium ecosystem dynamics. In both cases, the rain-
fall variability is very high (CV=45-60 per cent) because droughts are both
frequent and severe. But non-equilibrium dynamics may become apparent
at considerably lower levels of variability (30 per cent, Caughley et al.
1987; 33 per cent, Ellis and Galvin 1994). What do these measures of
rainfall variability really imply about drought frequency and severity? The
coefficient of interannual variation is an integrated measure of the magni-
tude and frequency of departures of annual rainfall from the long-term
mean. Thus CVs around 30-33 per cent may occur if positive or negative
departures from the mean are frequent, but not too large, or large but not
too frequent; if both frequent and large, then CVs may be as high as those
observed in Turkana and Menindee. We are concerned here with droughts
which are severe enough to cause mortality in herbivore populations by
reducing plant production to the point that herbivore nutrition and health is
seriously impaired. Figure 2 shows that a frequency of one drought every
three years is sufficient to give a CV of 33 per cent if the average negative
departure from the mean is about 40 per cent. However, if drought
frequency is only one year in 20, then the departure must be near 100
per cent to yield a CV of 33 per cent. These are idealized values; experi-
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Figure 2. Hypothetical relationship between drought frequency and
severity, yielding rainfall CVs of 33 per cent. Drought frequency portrayed
as one drought in 20 years, one drought in 10 years, etc. Relationship
assumes a background rainfall variation of 20 per cent, unrelated to
drought.
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ence shows that even very severe droughts may not induce herbivore
mortality if the drought persists for only a single year, whereas multi-year
droughts are often lethal (Ellis and Swift 1988). So the most important
criterion for drought-caused herbivore mortality is probably the length of
the period over which large negative departures from the mean continue.
Nevertheless, Figure 2 provides a possible indication of the drought patterns
necessary to cause non-equilibrium ecosystem dynamics, if in fact 33 per
cent is the critical value or threshold for non-equilibrium conditions.

Dry ecosystems are more unstable than wet ones because rainfall vari-
ability is inversely correlated with total rainfall. The lower the annual
rainfall, the greater the coefficient of rainfall variation (Conrad 1941).
However, dry equatorial systems are among the most variable on earth
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Figure 3. Empirically derived relationships between coefficient of
interannual rainfall variation (CV) and total rainfall, latitude and ENSO
effects. Modified from Nicholls and Wong (1990). Dotted horizontal tine =
CV of 33 per cent; hypothetical threshold for non-equilibrium dynamics.
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because rainfall variation is also negatively correlated with latitude. Varia-
tion also increases in regions influenced by sea surface temperature
anomalies associated with El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) pat-
terns. Nicholls and Wong (1990) developed a relationship which inte-
grates the effects of total rainfall, latitude and ENSO on interannual

30°

30°

Figure 4. African rainfall zones. Source: ILRAD, UNEP/GRID. Regions of
ENSO influence from Ropelewski and Halpert (1987); indicated by
bounded regions in eastern and southern Africa.
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rainfall CVs. Their analysis suggests that at latitudes near the equator, CVs
of 33 per cent or greater will occur at rainfall levels of about 600mm or less
(Figure 3): in other words, we can expect the non-equilibrium dynamics in
equatorial regions with less than about 600mm rainfall. However, where
ENSO effects prevail, then CVs of 33 per cent might be found even where
rainfall levels are as high as 1400mm. At higher latitudes ENSO effects are
much less potent and CVs are lower for any given level of rainfall, than
near the equator. Thus at 30 degrees latitude, CVs of 33 per cent or greater
are likely at about 350mm rainfall or below, if there are no ENSO effects.
With ENSO effects, 33 per cent CVs could occur up to 600 mm rainfall
(Figure 3). At 60 degrees latitude, CVs are unlikely to reach 33 per cent,
even at rainfall levels as low as 200mm (Nicholls and Wong 1990).

Most of Africa lies between latitudes 30 degrees north and 30 degrees
south and a significant portion of the continent receives 600mm rainfall or
less per year (Figure 4). El Nino effects are prevalent throughout most of
southern Africa and in the east African equatorial area (Ropelewski and
Halpert 1987). In east Africa, ENSO effects result in positive departures
from normal rainfall levels, so while variability is increased, drought
frequency and severity is not. In southern Africa by contrast, ENSO effects
result in negative departures, thereby increasing drought frequency and
severity. Based on this information it seems reasonable to hypothesize that:

o Rainfall CVs might exceed 33 per cent anywhere in Africa with 600mm
or less rainfall per year;

O In areas of southern and eastern Africa, where ENSO effects are
prevalent, CVs may surpass 33 per cent, even where rainfall exceeds
1000mm per year.

O Non-equilibrium dynamics and state transitions are likely to occur even
in the higher rainfall semi-arid zones of southern Africa, where ENSO
effects are associated with drought.

If CVs of 33 per cent do mark the critical value where non-equilibrium
dynamics begin to emerge, then it would seem that only the humid and sub-
humid core of the continent is totally immune from the potential effects of
climate variability, drought and non-equilibrium dynamics. Domains of
uncertainty may indeed span the drylands of the African continent (Figure
4).

Challenges

The challenge for ecologists is to determine the reality of these hypotheses
and better to describe and define patterns of non-equilibrium ecosystem
behaviour under different regimes of drought frequency and severity. The
challenge for social scientists is to define and describe viable patterns for
coping with this climate-driven uncertainty, where it occurs. The challenge
for all of us is to help design and implement strategies which enhance
people's welfare in the pastoral areas of Africa without compromising the
resilience and diversity that aeons of climate variability have helped to
bestow upon African ecosystems.
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3. New directions in range management
planning in Africa

GREGORY PERRIER

This chapter examines the consequences of environmental variability on
planning for pastoral development. Planning is an exercise by which
problems and opportunities are identified, goals are determined and a
strategy to achieve goals is formulated. This strategy is then implemented
through a set of activities. In Africa, two general types of pastoral sector
planning take place: formal planning by government, donors and other
organizations; and planning by pastoralists. In formal planning broad
goals are determined at the national level and expressed as policies.
Technical specialists then plan strategies at the field level to achieve these
policy objectives. In parallel to formal planning, pastoralists set production
and management goals and develop strategies to achieve these goals. The
objectives of this chapter are to examine previous approaches and offer
new directions both for formal planning and for support of planning by
pastoralists.

Policy-level formal planning

Policy-level planning is concerned with the question of how resources are
being allocated to development and what are the expected outcomes of
such resource allocations. The goal of planning at this level is to determine
broad goals for pastoral development.

Previous approach
In the past policy planning for pastoral development has been top-down
(Baker 1975; Sandford 1983), with economic and political influences
dominant (Perrier 1991). Policies have often been designed to benefit
politically dominant sectors of the national society or economy (Doornbos
and Lofchie 1971). Planning has been founded on three assumptions: that
the pastoral sector does not contribute its fair share to the national economy
(Vedeld 1992); that pastoral production goals and practices are irrational
and need to be replaced (Livingstone 1977); and that pastoral livestock
management systems are environmentally destructive (White 1992). These
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assumptions have often provided justification for the allocation of
resources to uses other than traditional pastoral production.

From these assumptions a common set of policies emerged. To increase
the contribution of the pastoral sector to the national economy, policy
planners proposed an increased volume of pastoral livestock in formal
markets (de Haan 1990). Pastoralists were to focus on cattle and sheep,
the main export animals. Pastoralists were to adopt a 'modern and scien-
tific' commercial ranching approach based on 'rational' western models.
To conserve the range resources, policies often called for determining
grazing plans and optimal stocking rates. These policies were justified by
macro-economic analysis based on estimated (often over-optimistic)
increases in market volume. The resultant increased income of the pastoral
sector was expected to improve the quality of life for pastoralists and to
facilitate the development of pastoral regions.

There were other motivations for resource allocations to the pastoral
sector, not related to the welfare of pastoralists. Increased sales at low
prices would provide inexpensive meat to the urban population, many of
whom were poorly paid civil servants. Increased exports would provide
hard currency for the central treasury. Ranches would reduce the mobility
of pastoralists, often an objective of government security services, and
allow the provision of social services using the standard sedentary
model. One result of water development was the movement into the
pastoral region of government officials, traders and farmers, with settle-
ments being developed around public boreholes. Development policies
have frequently led to the expropriation of pastoral land for government
ranches (Sandford 1981, 1983), for private ranches and wildlife parks
(Homewood and Rodgers 1991) and for cropping (Vedeld 1992; Niamir-
Fuller 1993). During the colonial era, stocking rate controls were expected
to force pastoralists to sell more animals. Similarly, veterinary health
policies were used to limit pastoralists' access to livestock markets in
Kenya due to the fear that they would reduce market prices for European
producers (Kerven 1992).

Given these other agendas, it is no wonder that pastoralists often view
government policies as a burden rather than assistance (Howze 1989).
Many policy planners viewed pastoralists and rangelands as a resource to
aid the national economy. Pastoralists would incur the costs of production,
but receive few benefits from sales or foreign exchange earnings. When
pastoralists failed to oblige, they were labelled 'conservative', 'backward'
and 'difficult to work with'.

Pastoralists, however, are now increasingly seen as important economic
actors in both the formal and informal sectors (Kerven 1992; Holtzman and
Kulibaba this book). Studies have shown that pastoral systems are as
productive as commercial ranches in similar environments, though less
stable (de Ridder and Wagenaar 1984; Breman and de Wit 1983; Scoones
this book). However, because the pastoral sector is not focused solely on
commercial meat production, but rather has multiple goals (e.g. milk,
traction, capital accumulation, manure and so on), pastoral production is
at odds with the production priorities of government. Many of the benefits
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flow directly to pastoralists or through informal markets where they cannot
be monitored or taxed.

Pastoral production systems are generally well suited to highly variable,
non-equilibrium environments (Livingstone 1977; Coughenour et al. 1985;
Behnke et al. 1993). They often focus on milk production, the most
efficient pathway for converting forage to human food. They tend to store
wealth in large ruminants, which are more metabolically efficient users of
forage than small ruminants, are more mobile, and generally have lower
disease risk. Ecological studies have shown pastoral system characteristics,
such as multiple livestock species, multiple goals, mobility, opportunism
and diversity to be critical factors for survival in arid and semi-arid areas
(Breman and de Wit 1983; Sandford 1983; Coppock et al. 1986; Behnke
and Scoones 1993).

The environmental destructiveness of pastoral systems is also being
questioned. In non-equilibrium environments stocking rates rarely reach
levels that degrade resources (Ellis and Swift 1988; Ellis this book). Many
cases of degradation are the result of the weakening or destruction of
traditional mechanisms of pastoral resource use by government policies
or actions; others are the result of cropping or tree cutting (Manger 1994).
Some observed changes in vegetation are natural transitions between states
(Westoby et al. 1989; Friedel 1991; Laycock 1991), rather than a result of
high stocking rates. Finally, claims of overstocking are frequently the result
of a difference in production priorities between pastoralists and technicians
(Barrels et al. 1990).

New directions
The assumptions on which the old approach was based must now be
rejected. Policy-makers need to see pastoralists as legitimate contributors
to the economy, to see pastoralists' goals as rational in their context, and to
understand better the complex relationship between stocking rate and
degradation. Successful development requires policies that enhance the
survival of pastoralists in highly variable environments. New directions
in research and training are required to achieve this change.

With very few exceptions, formal training programmes in Africa in
livestock production and range management have been established and
taught by people with a strong bias for western models of livestock
production and range management. They have failed to recognize the
uniqueness of the western case (Gilles 1993). Their bias has been trans-
ferred to generations of technical specialists who often see pastoralists'
goals as irrational and pastoral systems as something to be replaced, rather
than understood. New curricula are required for training in livestock
production and range management in Africa which provide an understand-
ing of the production goals and strategies of African pastoralists in highly
variable environments and explore the interface between traditional
systems and conventional, technical interpretations.

A holistic approach to planning analysis is required. Such an approach
requires a sound understanding of production goals, system variability and
contingency strategies. It would consider incentives and constraints
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operating at the management decision-making level, usually the household
in pastoral systems. It is at this level that the adoption of proposed
behavioural changes and technology innovations will be decided. Success-
ful planning requires adequate information and an adaptive management
approach to sequential learning (Holling 1978; Walters 1986; Scoones this
book). If properly implemented, pre-project studies are good mechanisms
for the acquisition of this information. Such an approach facilitates the
determination of the systemic effects of proposed innovations, helping set
up monitoring systems to allow continuous feedback during policy
implementation.

Another fundamental change required is an increase in pastoralists'
participation in the policy development process. This will only be
achieved by an increase in the political influence of the pastoral sector.
In all governments, policies are likely to benefit most those with the
greatest political influence. With only a few exceptions, pastoralists in
Africa are politically marginal. Although there are non-pastoralists who
are genuinely concerned about pastoral development in Africa, their good
will alone is not sufficient to counter the increasing demands by other
sectors for scarce resources (Galaty 1993a,b).

Pastoral demands can come through military action, as recently
happened with the Tuareg in West Africa; or they might arise through
the establishment of indigenous NGOs with effective lobbying power
(Sylla this book). The broadening of the political process, now taking
place across Africa, might offer possibilities for empowerment and greater
access to the policy-making process (Swift this book).

Strategic-level planning

The goal of strategic-level planning is to develop a plan to achieve policy-
level goals, in the form of a list of resources required and a system for
linking goals to specific activities.

Previous approach
Although donors and ministry officials remain very influential at this level
of planning, the influence of technical specialists and local administrators
greatly increases. Pastoralists, however, usually remain outside the formal
planning process. At the strategic level, the importance of production,
management, economic and conservation considerations increase and
the importance of political factors generally decline relative to the policy
level.

With few exceptions, conventional, mainstream strategies propose
replacing the existing pastoral systems with a western ranch model. These
efforts have met with little success (IDA 1980; Goldschmidt 1981;
Sandford 1981; de Haan 1990; Perrier 1991). Part of the problem has
been the western bias of range and livestock management disciplines: a
commercial meat-and-fibre focus, private land tenure, fenced livestock, a
pre-eminence of cattle and sheep, low human density and so on (Perrier
1990). African pastoral systems differ radically—in exploiting diversity,
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being opportunistic, lacking boundaries, having multiple goals, accumulat-
ing capital in livestock, using communal lands, herding livestock and
having high human densities and layered decision-making structures (see
below).

A study of three large bilateral aid projects in Africa revealed nearly
identical 'off-the-shelf strategies, developed practically independently of
the local context (Perrier 1991). Communal grazing lands were divided up
into bounded areas and a rotational grazing plan developed. This plan
frequently required water development to allow all pastures to be used
during the dry season. Technical specialists determined 'carrying capacity'
and proposed an optimal stocking rate for meat production. All pastoral
households using an area were grouped into a grazing association. An
artificial structure was created for the association, with an 'executive
committee' functioning as the main decision-making body, ignoring tradi-
tional resource use decision-making structures. The executive committee
was to see to the implementation of the grazing plan and enforce the
optimal stocking rate. The projects focused on cattle and to some extent
sheep, ignoring other indigenous stock. The projects usually provided
improved veterinary care, breeding programmes and marketing infrastruc-
ture. Finally, the projects provided credit, while complaining about the
large amount of capital stored in livestock.

The response of pastoralists was mixed. They seemed most interested in
legal title to their grazing lands and improved veterinary care. They failed
to implement the grazing plans or limit livestock populations to the
'optimal' stocking rate. Across projects, livestock-focused innovations
were received better than range management innovations, indicating that
the grazing management and stocking rate recommendations were
inappropriate.

Why was there such a poor response to range management recommenda-
tions? By being mobile and herding livestock, pastoralists have a high level
of control over grazing factors such as intensity, frequency, grazing
pressure, time of grazing, livestock species mix, grazing in relation to
watering points, and the selection of forage species, grazing sites, plant
communities and ecological zones. Pastoralists herding livestock can
manage grazing much more intensively than is possible with pastured
livestock (Perrier 1988; Niamir 1990); the rotational grazing systems
recommended by projects are often crude by comparison.

Range technicians have assumed that they can determine a 'carrying
capacity' for a given range area, a limit that becomes the optimal stocking
rate. They ignore the fact that an optimal stocking rate is an economic
decision determined by production goals (Workman 1986). They also fail
to consider that it is doubtful that 'carrying capacity' is a meaningful
concept for the non-equilibrium systems of arid and semi-arid Africa
(Ellis and Swift 1988; Behnke et al. 1993), that it can rarely be accurately
measured (de Leeuw and Tothill 1993), or that stocking recommendations
so derived can be enforced by external agents (Barrels et al. 1990). In fact,
range science has not yet determined what stocking rate means in
unbounded systems. Rather than adjust the number of animals, pastoralists
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tend to adjust time, season and area of use to manage stocking rate (Gilles
1988).

Many planners believe that if only adequate market infrastructure and
livestock prices were present, then pastoralists would adopt western
approaches, maintaining stocking rates optimal for meat animal produc-
tion and sustaining high commercial off-take rates. This assumption totally
ignores the multiple goals of pastoral systems, the relatively high densities
of people in pastoral systems and the effects of capital accumulation in
livestock on production and marketing strategies. Expected increased
market volumes and destocking levels are thus seldom realized (Holtzman
and Kulibaba this book).

In addition, conventional blueprint planning usually ignores the high
variability of arid and semi-arid rangelands (Scoones this book). Rare
events, such as very severe drought or fire, can move such range ecosys-
tems quickly from one state to another (Westoby et al. 1989; Friedel 1991).
Furthermore, pastoralists are continuously adjusting production strategies
and practices to reflect ecological, economic and political events.

Pastoral development strategies have tended towards unintegrated com-
ponent approaches, assuming homogeneity, of both social groups and
landscapes. By planning for averages, diversity is unaccounted for
(Lawry 1988). It is often this diversity that allows pastoral systems to
sustain themselves (Coughenour et al. 1985). Households vary in their
available resources, production goals and production strategies, allowing
different production niches to be filled. There is a complex patchiness to
landscapes, with many different grazing sites that vary in productivity and
nutritional value (Scoones 1994). There are also special-use sites, such as
watering points, trekking trails and so on. The relative value of these
different landscape components can vary seasonally and annually. At
regional levels, there are major differences between ecological zones,
with their relative value highly seasonally dependent (Breman and de
Wit 1983).

New directions
If government, or any external agency, is to assist pastoral production
systems in Africa, the western ranch model has to be abandoned. Pastor-
alists are the actual managers of the resources: livestock, land, water,
labour and capital. It is only reasonable that their complex and highly
adapted production and management strategies form the foundation of
any pastoral development strategy. Pastoral societies have complex and
flexible decision-making structures for production and resource manage-
ment. As recent experience in West Africa has demonstrated, successful
development assists pastoralists to build on the strengths of existing
pastoral institutions (Vedeld 1993; Sylla this book).

Successful pastoral development focuses on providing pastoralists with
clear title to key resources (resources critical to the sustainability of the
production systems) through traditional or newly formed associations
(Lane and Moorehead Sylla this book). Control of these resources allows
effective management of much larger areas. On the other hand, the loss of
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these resources, usually the most productive sites, can have devastating
effects throughout the whole production system. Some key resources, such
as drought reserves, might only be used occasionally, and therefore be hard
to identify in normal years. Pastoral participation in strategy development
and understanding of indigenous knowledge systems becomes vital to
identifying this environmental complexity. Given the high enforcement
cost in Africa, only by focusing on group management of key resources
can effective communal land management be economically feasible
(Behnke 1991; Lane and Moorehead this book).

Pastoral systems are dynamic, changing in response to social, political
and ecological factors. Sound planning must reflect the dynamics and
variability of pastoral systems and develop contingencies for action under
different probable situations (Coppock 1994). This can only be achieved
with detailed knowledge acquired through working together with pastoral
communities.

Social equity is also a consideration in strategic planning. No society is
truly equitable, and pastoral societies are no exception (Bekure et al. 1991;
Sutter 1987; Behnke 1987). Social equity considers the degree that a
strategy assigns costs among groups in relation to the benefits each group
receives. The objective is to avoid placing costs on one group and provid-
ing benefits to another. Unfortunately, pastoral development strategies
frequently do this. For example, development interventions often ignore
the role of women in livestock management, assuming that men make all
the important functions and decisions (Oxby 1983). Diversity within
pastoral groups means that most innovations will only be appropriate for
a specific subset of households or individuals within a group (Lawry 1988).
The identification of these subsets is critical to the prediction of innovation
adoption and the determination of the benefit and cost allocations within
groups.

The approach to development planning is also important. In highly
variable environments, successful development strategies will evolve
from an iterative dialogue between government, technicians and pastoral-
ists (Korten 1980). Adoption of this framework will require major changes
in institutional values, incentive structures and norms of operating. Current
strategic planning processes facilitate the administration of development,
but often constrain actual development (Mickelwait et al. 1979); benefits
tend to flow more to donors, ministries and contractors than to targeted
beneficiaries. There are strong vested interests in maintaining the status
quo. NGOs usually operate closer to the field level than donors or minis-
tries and, if allowed, will likely play an increasingly important role in
pastoral development (Cullis 1992; Manger 1994).

Planning by pastoralists
For pastoralists, planning takes place within complex social contexts,
requiring multi-layered decision-making structures (Hoben 1976; Hogg
1990; Akabwai 1992). Which decisions are made at which level varies
among pastoral groups. Individuals, households and groups all set their
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specific goals and strategies. Most daily management decisions are made
by individuals living together in households or household clusters. Water-
ing decisions are often made by a larger group sharing a common water
point. Decisions on access to communal grazing lands are usually made by
an even larger group, such as a clan. Within this structure decisions tend to
be made by consensus. Planning at all levels is strongly influenced by the
biophysical, social and political environment and by available resources,
experience, knowledge, skills and culture. Government policies and actions
are additional factors that pastoralists must incorporate into their planning.

Goals and strategies in pastoral systems
Pastoralists' survival depends on the production of children and of goods
and services to support those children. These goods and services have
traditionally been primarily livestock and livestock products, but they are
increasingly wage labour, cropping and so on. Pastoralists are also con-
cerned about the survival of a larger social group of which they are
members and upon which they are often dependent in times of crisis.

There are three general goals common to pastoral systems: risk reduc-
tion, system productivity and the conservation of resources upon which
production is dependent. Each of these goals is associated with specific
strategies.

Risk reduction.
In highly variable environments risks are high and diverse. Pastoralists
mitigate risks through strategies that enhance diversity, flexibility, linkages
to support networks, self-sufficiency and wealth. Diversity is crucial to
pastoral survival in dryland Africa. Pastoralists generally keep a diverse
mix of livestock in terms of species and class (Jahnke 1982). This allows
them to exploit better different niches in the environment, resulting in
multiple pathways of energy flow (Coughenour et al. 1985; Coppock et
al. 1986). This also allows them a better match of labour, grazing and water
resources to livestock demands (Jahnke 1982). Pastoralists use a diverse
mosaic of grazing sites, exploiting seasonal and annual variability in forage
quality and quantity on a local and regional basis. Pastoralists have a
diverse mix of goals for livestock production including milk and meat
production, animal transport, traction and capital accumulation. Failure
at one goal is buffered by returns from others. Pastoralists reduce risk by
diversifying their economic activities into cropping, wage labour or
commerce (Swallow 1994; Thebaud 1993).

Flexible responses to a diverse resource base allow further reductions in
risk. Multiple grazing sites allow for complex grazing strategies. For
example, within a grazing area a household can place its livestock on
patches with the highest forage value, with the relative value of patches
changing daily (Perrier 1988). Spatial mobility is a key element of this
flexibility (Swallow 1994). Multiple livestock species and goals allow
pastoralists to adjust the relative emphasis of production goals to match
the current resources available and economic conditions. Diversity and
flexibility thus give rise to opportunistic management, management for
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current conditions, rather than for long-term means or for rare events
such as extreme drought (Sandford 1983).

Household links to larger social groupings are vital to survival. Within
groups these links provide support networks that assist households in times
of crisis. Pastoral households can also reduce risk by being self-sufficient in
food, especially in more arid areas. This allows them to be very opportu-
nistic in their movements and management practices, but they have to
balance maintaining self-sufficiency with using government services and
integrating into wider social networks.

In pastoral systems, wealth in livestock provides a buffer against crisis.
Households with high livestock to human ratios can absorb high drought-
related livestock mortality rates and frequently provide milk sufficient for
the household's needs during dry periods (Coppock 1994). As livestock to
human ratios drop there is an increased risk of not being able to survive
during dry periods or of being forced out of livestock production during
droughts. From a risk perspective, there is a strong motivation to maintain
large herds.

Productivity.
Pastoralists are economically rational, maximizing returns per unit of
scarce resources (livestock, labour, forage and water). For these resources
pastoral groups frequently have well-developed regulations and manage-
ment strategies. Livestock constitute the critical resource, the other limiting
resources become important when they constrain livestock production. In
some pastoral areas land is in surplus, so it has low value. Under such
conditions pastoralists do not manage for the stocking density, but rather
manage for the ratio of livestock to other limiting factors (e.g. labour or
water). However, under other conditions land, or at least particular 'key
resources' within the landscape, may be limiting. In this case there will be
greater incentives to establish exclusive forms of tenure and regulate the
stocking rate (Behnke 1994; Lane and Moorehead this book).

What strategies and practices do pastoralists use to enhance livestock
productivity in relation to labour, forage and water? Evidence from the
Maasai (Bekure et al. 1991) and Fulani (Sutter 1987) show that households
with high labour-to-animal ratios achieve very high levels of productivity
per animal. These poor families basically consume or sell everything the
animals produce. Productivity per animal quickly declines as household
labour to animal ratios decline, indicating that the per-animal labour
demands for very high productivity are hard to sustain at larger herd sizes.

By dividing a herd, labour can be used more efficiently. Small stock are
frequently herded by children and women, and nursing animals are often
intensively cared for by women. Lactating animals are kept near the
household, usually herded by men and milked by women. Large herds
are often split with dry animals herded by young men far away from the
household. Pastoralists thus can manage animals to enhance grazing
efficiency. By checking milk yields and rumen extension, grazing is
assessed daily (Perrier 1988; Oba 1993).

The labour efficiency of watering is also an important issue. During the
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dry season many pastoralists adopt alternate-day or every-third-day water-
ing. The reduction in livestock productivity in growth and milk yield is
offset by the savings in labour spent lifting water and the ability to use
grazing sites distant from water. Reduced water intake also reduces forage
intake, helping to conserve dry season grazing resources (King 1983; Bayer
and Waters-Bayer this book).

Conservation of resources.
In uncertain environments livestock populations are limited by mortality
associated with frequent droughts, frost and so on (Ellis and Swift 1988;
Behnke et al. 1993; Ellis this book) and only cause degradation when
purposely concentrated. In less variable systems pastoral strategies have
mechanisms designed to keep stocking rates below levels that can cause
range degradation. The practice of placing livestock on sites with the best
forage tends to rest an area previously heavily used. When possible,
pastoralists keep livestock densities low by spreading out (Stenning
1957). Nevertheless degradation definitely occurs, particularly in areas
with more stable environmental conditions (Coppock 1993). However,
there is ample evidence that, with appropriate policy support, pastoralists
can properly manage common grazing resources (Swift this book).

Serious rangeland degradation problems develop when the conservation
components of pastoral strategies break down (Niamir-Fuller 1993). This
can occur when traditional decision-making structures are weakened or
replaced by government services with insufficient resources to enforce
regulations or when all land is taken by the state, destroying existing
associations between pastoral groups and grazing resources and the ability
of those groups to control those resources (de Haan 1990; Lane and
Moorehead this book). Public boreholes reduce the effectiveness of using
private water points to control access to grazing land. Pastoralists, aware of
this, resisted borehole development in Somalia (MASCOTT 1986). Other
problems result from actions to limit mobility, thereby disrupting tradi-
tional seasonal movements (Oba 1993). Commonly, large areas of grazing
land are expropriated for government ranches, national parks or cropping,
thereby quickly increasing the stocking rate on communal grazing areas
(Niamir-Fuller 1993; Homewood 1993). All the above are common aspects
of government policies and practices in pastoral areas.

New directions
Across Africa, pastoral systems are facing a crisis as the increasing human
population places a growing demand on shrinking resources. Addressing
this crisis will be a major challenge for pastoralists and for pastoral
planning mechanisms. The area available for livestock grazing is declining
due to crop expansion and the expropriation of grazing land (especially key
sites) for other public and private uses (Winrock 1992; Bayer and Waters-
Bayer this book). Except in truly non-equilibrium systems, there is a
potential for livestock populations to place a demand on the forage
resources greater than those resources can sustain. With the traditional
institutions for resource control weakened, if not destroyed, appropriate
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mechanisms to form a foundation for enhanced control of grazing lands are
often absent. In order for pastoralists to obtain control of communal
grazing areas and develop or re-establish decision-making structures to
conserve the resource base upon which they are dependent, effective
pastoral associations and secure land tenure are essential (Lane and
Moorehead, Sylla this book).

A future for pastoral areas will be difficult without the development of
investment and employment opportunities outside livestock production. As
livestock-to-people ratios decline, social networks are unable to assist
those families that fall below self-sufficiency. Pastoral planning must
address this issue and develop strategies that allow poor households or
individuals to move successfully between livestock production and other
economic activities (Jahnke 1982; Swift this book).

Conclusion
Several common themes emerge from this analysis. The western ranch
approach is inappropriate for pastoral development in highly variable
environments in Africa. Because the goals, management strategies and
production practices of pastoral groups are adapted to high environmental
variability, there needs to be a strong integration of formal planning with
pastoralists. Policies for pastoral development need to facilitate the
dynamics, diversity, flexibility, mobility and opportunism of pastoral
systems. Policies and strategies need to focus on assisting the pastoral
sector, rather than on its exploitation. Planning therefore needs to promote
the participation by pastoralists in their own development through the use
of participatory tools for development planning (for instance, participatory
rural appraisal and related approaches; Chambers 1992; Cornwall et al.
1993; IIED 1994).

These proposed changes are not new (IDA 1980; Casimir et al. 1980).
Most ministries and donors have failed to enact them, however, because
these changes run counter to conventional organizational and administra-
tive norms and interests (Chambers 1993; Wallich and Holloway 1993). A
major challenge is how to break down these institutional and political
barriers to improved planning for pastoral development in arid and
semi-arid Africa.
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4. Forage alternatives from range and field:
pastoral forage management and

improvement in the African drylands1

WOLFGANG BAYER AND ANN WATERS-BAYER

Recent research has shown that fluctuation in yields of natural forage in
dryland areas is affected far more by variability in rainfall than by grazing
pressure (Warren and Khogali 1992; Behnke et al. 1993) and that, because
of rainfall variability, some ecosystems are in constant disequilibrium
(Ellis et al. 1993). In these uncertain environments, opportunistic range-
land exploitation is more advantageous than a conservative approach
(Sandford 1983).

Nevertheless, it cannot be denied that grazing has an impact on vegeta-
tion. Range generally consists of both annual and perennial herbaceous
plants, often also trees and shrubs. Where annuals predominate, such as in
the Sahel with a unimodal rainfall pattern, grazing pressure has little effect
on range yield in subsequent years. In areas with higher or bi-modal
rainfall, where more herbaceous perennials grow, high grazing pressure
can lead to replacement of perennials by annuals. This may not mean that
less forage is produced in a given year but, as annuals respond more slowly
to rainfall and disappear faster in the dry season, annual fluctuation in
forage availability may increase with higher grazing pressure.

The yields of deep-rooted woody species generally vary less than those
of herbaceous plants, but are still affected by water availability. Although
some woody species are well adapted to severe defoliation, most trees and
shrubs do suffer under heavy browsing and cutting. Where they disappear
as a result of intensive use, the total yield of woody species will indeed be
affected in subsequent years. Thus, the theory of range ecology at disequi-
librium (Behnke et al. 1993; Ellis this book) applies much less to woody
species than to herbaceous plants.

To cope with the fluctuation in forage yield resulting from climatic
variability, pastoralists have developed a variety of survival strategies.

1 Financial support for preparation of this theme paper was provided by the German
Agency for Technical Co-operation (GTZ).
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Persistence strategies, where the herd's forage demand is adjusted to the
variations in forage supply, include:

O Maximizing herd size during favourable periods so that animal losses
during drought do not reduce herd size below a viable level;

o Using adapted breeds and taking advantage of animal physiological
processes which make lower demand on forage during periods of low
supply;

o Adjusting herd composition in terms of dry versus lactating females and
young versus adult animals, so that animals with lower nutrient require-
ments are kept during dry periods;

o Keeping herds with a mixture of animal species which feed on different
components of the vegetation.

These strategies can be applied in both sedentary and nomadic herds, but,
because they give little scope for counteracting large fluctuations in forage
supply resulting from variable rainfall, most pastoralists also pursue
strategies involving mobility, such as:

o Opportunistic movement of herds to track sporadic rainfall events within
the arid zone;

O Opportunistic or regular movement of herds to use more productive key
forage resources, such as wetlands, together with less productive upland
range in the same agro-ecological zone;

o Regular movement of herds between different agro-ecological zones.

In addition, many pastoralists deal with fluctuations in forage supply by
seeking links with crop farmers and by diversifying their own activities
into cropping, trade, migrant labour, etc. These efforts all form part of their
wider strategy to ensure family survival (Perrier this book).

This chapter examines pastoralists' strategies in using natural forage and
the potentials and limitations of crop-livestock integration to counteract
fluctuations in range yield resulting from annual variation in rainfall.

Forage use strategies involving persistence

Maximizing herd size
Pastoralists' attempts to maximize herd size are rational in a highly
variable environment (Sandford 1983), but there is an upper limit to how
many animals can be handled in a herd. This will depend, among other
things, on topography, vegetation structure and animal watering methods.
Moreover, animal performance, such as weight gain, milk yield, reproduc-
tion and thus herd growth, is affected by stock density (Jones and Sandland
1974; Coppock 1993).

Stock density also influences the frequency of feed shortage: the higher
the density and thus the level of forage use, the more frequently will
rainfall variation result in insufficient forage. Even if high grazing pres-
sure does not affect vegetation yields in subsequent years, stock density
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does affect animal performance per head and per unit area and, thus, the
capacity of the livestock to meet human needs.

Using the physiological traits of adapted breeds
Certain physiological processes can help ruminants cope with feed short-
age. Basic metabolism and maintenance requirements depend on the level
of feeding; for example, the fasting metabolism of undernourished zebu
cattle can be up to one-third less than the normal maintenance metabolism
level. The level of feed intake can be managed by controlling access to
water. Ruminants watered every second or third day consume less feed and,
when their diet is changing to sub-maintenance level, they reduce their
basic metabolism faster than those watered daily (Finch and King 1979).
Animals with a nitrogen-deficient diet also appear to use the nitrogen more
efficiently when access to water is restricted (Payne 1990). As long as the
animals survive the dry season or the transition from dry to wet season,
weight losses in the dry season are largely compensated by rapid growth in
the wet. This compensatory growth favours opportunistic management of
forage resources in seasonally dry areas.

Breeds differ considerably in their fasting metabolism; the higher the
genetic potential of an animal to grow or produce milk, the higher the basic
metabolism. Animals with lower genetic potential fare better with feed of
poor quality or low quantity. They can still have a positive nutrient balance
when animals with higher genetic potential are already in a negative
balance and are losing weight. Tropical breeds, such as zebu cattle, can
adapt their basic metabolism faster to sub-maintenance conditions than
high potential breeds (Frisch and Vercoe 1977).

Adjusting herd composition
Herd composition can be adjusted to reduce feed requirements when feed is
scarce. Dry females and adult males require less feed than pregnant or
lactating females or young stock and can therefore better survive periods of
shortage. A herd's forage demands can be reduced seasonally by disposing
of young stock not needed to replace breeders and by drying off milch
animals to keep only a reproduction herd. Mating can be timed so that
lactation does not coincide with dry seasons, where these are fairly
predictable. This strategy is most suitable for meat-producing herds. In
dairy herds, it results in great seasonal variation in milk supply and can
therefore be used only during severe drought, but not for coping with
normal seasonal variation in forage supply.

Keeping multiple-species herds
Pastoralists are better able to maintain a viable herd in a given area if the
herd includes several species which eat different components of the
vegetation. Herbaceous plants grow rapidly after the rains start, but dry
out quickly in the dry season. Quantity and quality of herbaceous forage
therefore fluctuate greatly between seasons. Leaves and fruits from trees
and shrubs can even out some of this fluctuation. Such forage may be
viewed as unconventional by scientists, but is well known to African
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herders. About three-quarters of all woody species in sub-Saharan Africa
can be used as feed (Wickens 1980), not only for camels and goats, but also
for cattle and sheep. Given the choice, however, the latter generally prefer
grass, whereas camels and goats prefer browse (van Soest 1982). With a
multiple-species herd, a larger spectrum of the vegetation can be used and
the balance between woody and herbaceous species can be manipulated.

Keeping several species also permits faster rebuilding of herds after
drought, as the feeding habits and physiology of camels and goats allow
them to survive droughts better than cattle or sheep and, afterwards, small
ruminants recover in number more quickly than cattle and camels.

Forage use strategies involving mobility

Tracking rainfall by moving herds
Rainfall in arid areas is scattered and sporadic. When herds are moved
opportunistically to 'follow the rains', they gain access to a more balanced
forage supply than if they were kept in one place (Swallow 1994). This is a
strategy not only of traditional herders but also of ranchers, who trek or
truck animals to leased pastures far from the home ranch when local
rainfall and therefore pasture is insufficient (Liihl 1992). Tracking of
rainfed forage lacks a regular pattern because the amount and geographical
distribution of rainfall is irregular.

Movements to key resources
In arid and semi-arid rangelands, variation in soil type and topography can
result in very patchy pasture production (Swallow 1994). Highly produc-
tive patches are most likely to be found in low-lying wetlands, which are
key resources for grazing management. They still provide good fodder
when the upland range has declined in quality and quantity with the
advance of the dry season. They thus reduce seasonal variation in forage
supply (Scoones 1989a; Marsh and Seely 1992). They may also reduce
annual variation, as their forage yield is likely to vary less between dry and
wet years than that of upland range. However, as wetlands are attractive for
expansion of cropping, they can become focal points of competition
between farmers and herders.

Movements between different agro-ecological zones
Inter-zonal movements of herds are normally more regular than movements
within a zone. Seasonal transhumance between lowlands and highlands is
practised in parts of east Africa, whereas the most common pattern in West
Africa is transhumance between drier areas during the wet season and more
humid areas during the dry season (Wilson et al. 1983; Grayzel 1990). As a
rule, the quality of herbaceous forage in arid areas is higher and shows less
seasonal variation than in wetter areas (Penning de Vries and Djiteye
1982). However, its sparseness and its disappearance through natural
decay in the dry season severely limit grazing. Lack of water for animals
also limits dry season access to arid range. Wetter areas provide a higher
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and more constant supply of forage and better access to water. During the
wet season, however, ticks and biting flies can increase disease risk and
animal discomfort to such a degree that pastoralists bring their herds into
these areas only during the dry season.

If herds are moved seasonally to use forage in both drier and wetter
zones, more animals can be kept than if nomadic herds grazed solely in the
drier zone and settled herds in the wetter zone (Breman et al. 1982). Inter-
zonal transhumance also provides more opportunities for links between
pastoralism and cropping, and gives herders better access to markets.

Links between pastoralism and cropping

In arid and semi-arid areas with large seasonal and annual variation in
rainfall and forage yield, specialized livestock husbandry is hardly possible
without links with cropping areas. Animal keeping and cropping can
interact via (McCown et al. 1979):

o Food links. Crop products make up an important part of the diet of
almost all pastoralists, including nomads (cf. White 1990; Wilson et al.
1983); animals and their products are often sold to buy grain;

o Forage links. In many pastoral systems, crop residues and fallow fields
are used as fodder and pasture;

O Manure links. Animal dung is used to fertilize fields and home gardens;
o Draught links. Animals are used for traction in cultivation and transport

of farm inputs and products;
O Investment links. Income from cropping is used to buy animals, and

animals are sold to finance cropping operations;
o Employment links. Herders are hired to tend farmers' animals, and farm

family members to help pastoralists in herding or cropping.

These links help reduce risks of animal keeping in the drylands and
broaden the base for securing a livelihood. With a view to managing
pastoral herds, the forage, manure and investment links are of particular
interest.

Forage links
Expansion of cropping diminishes the area of natural range, but not
necessarily total forage availability. During the growing season, cropped
areas yield little forage: only some weeds, thinnings and lower leaves
stripped from crop plants. After harvest, however, crop residues can
provide valuable feed. The straw of cereals and grain legumes provides
up to 20 per cent of cattle diet on a year-round basis in sub-Saharan Africa,
and up to 80 per cent immediately after crop harvest (Sandford 1988).

Assessing the feed value of crop residues is difficult, as digestibility and
nutrient content differ greatly between plant parts. Assessed on a whole-
plant basis, sorghum and millet straw barely cover the maintenance
requirements of zebu cattle. However, the animals generally select only
the better parts. In Nigeria the digestibility of millet residues eaten by cattle
was up to 10 percentage points higher than that of all plant parts combined,
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and its nutritional value was higher than that of natural grass at the same
time of year (Pov/ell 1986).

Most crop residues in sub-Saharan Africa are grazed in situ. This allows
the animals to select among not only the residues but also the weeds. In
Nigeria about 20 per cent of the bites by cattle in stubble fields were on
weeds (Powell 1986). Depending on the species, the availability of weeds
can enhance the role of crop land in grazing management. In situ grazing
also allows crop regrowth on residual moisture, for example, in low-lying
areas, to be used as forage.

More data comparing yields of crop residues and natural range are
needed to judge whether oscillations in forage supply from crop land
reinforce or dampen those from range. As soil preparation for cropping
improves water infiltration, the plants are likely to make better use of
scarce water and produce relatively more biomass than on non-cultivated
range in years of low rainfall. As nutrient availability can limit plant
growth where annual rainfall is as low as 250mm in the Sahel (Penning
de Vries and Djiteye 1982), fertilizer application to crops also increases the
likelihood of more reliable forage yields from crop residues than from non-
fertilized pasture. However, because of food preferences, market demand
and other economic factors, farmers may choose to grow crops that are less
drought resistant and use water less efficiently than natural grasses. In such
cases, grain and residue yields will show higher annual variation than
natural range.

To see whether the use of crop residues as forage stabilizes revenues
from crop land itself, Sandford (1988) compared variability in yields of
grain and residues in various parts of Africa but found no clear differences.
However, in dry years in the Sahel when total dry matter yield is low, grain
yields tend to be more depressed or even zero, whereas straw is still
produced (van Duivenboden 1992). Thus, use of crop residues can even
out some of the variation in yield and revenue from crop land in dry years,
although extreme drought may lead to total crop failure.

Another forage link between livestock and crops is the use of fallow land
as temporary pasture. Whether fallows produce more or less forage than
range is not clear. In the sub-humid zone of Nigeria, fallows provide more
herbaceous dry matter per unit area than natural savanna (Powell and
Waters-Bayer 1985). Vegetation yields from fallows in semi-arid Mali
are equal to or greater than from range (Hiernaux et al. 1983) and include
more legumes, which provide more nutritious forage than grasses (Penning
de Vries and Djiteye 1982). In the Ethiopian highlands, however, young
fallows contain many plants not palatable to animals and provide only
about one-quarter as much forage as natural range (Sandford 1988).

Manure links
Manure generally benefits rangeland only indirectly, but can greatly benefit
crops and their residues. Only a small part of what animals eat is converted
into meat or milk; most goes back to the soil as faeces and urine. The
passage of plant matter through an animal's stomach makes the nutrients
more easily available to crops. In Niger it was found that the nitrogen in
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millet residues used as mulch and organic fertilizer was immobilized in the
straw in the early wet season and was released only later in the season,
whereas nitrogen from cattle manure was released when the crop needed it
for establishment and early growth (Powell and Ikpe 1992). This quick
recycling of nutrients means that, in years when rains are unusually short,
crops will benefit from dung to a much greater extent than from plant
matter used as organic fertilizer.

The importance of manure for crop production is well documented (cf.
Powell 1986; Toulmin 1992a). Its importance in semi-arid areas also
became evident after the Sahel drought in the mid-1980s, when grain
yields remained low even after rainfall increased. This was attributed to
low animal numbers resulting from the losses during the drought, leading
to low manure production in subsequent years (Powell and Williams 1993).

In West Africa, fanning areas are still relatively lightly stocked during
the growing season and there is a substantial influx of herds after cereal
harvest. A large amount of manure is available during the dry season and
very early wet season (when manure is particularly rich in nutrients),
before the herds depart to graze range in drier areas. The most common
way to manure land is to kraal herds on fields overnight. This demands
little labour and allows the soil to be fertilized by the faeces as well as the
urine (Powell and Ikpe 1992). However, the relative number of cattle being
kept in mobile herds in sub-Saharan Africa is declining, while a growing
number are in settled herds. As fewer animals can be kept year-round in
arable areas than can be kept in mobile herds which graze in drier areas
during the wet season, the increase in sedentary animal keeping and
decrease in nomadism will mean that less manure can be produced in the
dry season for wet-season cropping. It is true that settled herds produce
manure in arable areas year-round, but they also graze or are fed cut-and-
carry fodder year-round from the nearby non-cultivated land. The more
intensive nutrient extraction from this land may lead to its degradation in
the long-term (Swift et al. 1989).

Investment links
Investment by farmers in livestock is a widespread practice. Animals serve
as a means of saving and accumulating capital and as a productive asset,
providing not only meat, milk and manure but also draught power. Farmers
who adopt animal traction can expand the area under crops by 25 per cent
or more (Mclntire et al. 1992). In areas where rainfall is highly variable,
farmers invest in animals also to hedge against risks of crop failure. As
cropping expands further into drier zones, the risks increase. In years of
low rainfall, farm households cannot grow enough grain and must sell
stock to meet their needs; they are therefore unlikely to accumulate large
herds. It is among fanners in better endowed areas, who can cover their
food needs from crops, that accumulation of livestock as a savings account
is most pronounced (Grayzel 1990).

Substantial investment in animals is also made by non-farming people
such as traders, government employees and urban-based entrepreneurs.
According to a six-year study in Lesotho, investing in cattle earned the
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equivalent of a 10 per cent interest rate, while a bank account lost 10 per
cent because of inflation (Swallow and Brokken 1987). Conditions in many
other African countries are probably similar. In some Sahelian countries, it
is estimated that non-pastoralists already own half the cattle (Grell 1992),
which are kept in a more extensive way than those of pastoralists (Toulmin
1992a). This shift in stock ownership from specialized herders to farmers
and non-farming people means that more capital is locked into livestock
and fewer animal products reach the market. Especially where the non-
pastoral stock owners can obtain land-use rights according to 'modern'
law, traditional herders have less access to forage resources, and their herds
suffer even more than before from natural fluctuations in forage yield.

Diversification by pastoralists into cropping
Although specialization in either animals or crops brings clear advantages
in terms of labour productivity (Delgado 1979; Toulmin 1992a; Mclntire et
at. 1992) and cost-effective use of information and knowledge, diversifica-
tion of economic activities is a safer strategy for a rural family in view of
the climatic and economic uncertainties in the drylands. One way in which
herders can reduce risk is to do some cropping themselves. Cropping by
pastoralists, even nomads, is not new. In arid areas the Bedouins, for
example, have long practised 'chance cropping'. Plots in run-on areas
are cultivated and drought-tolerant cereals sown. Usually no weeding is
done; the sowers (and their animals) return only to harvest. If enough rain
falls, grain can be harvested and fewer animals have to be sold to buy
cereals; even if no grain forms, the stubble still provides forage. However,
if 'chance cropping' is too widespread, it reduces ground cover and
promotes erosion, as can be seen in the Haifa grass steppe in the Maghreb
countries. Another form of cropping by herders in the arid zone is garden-
ing in oases or around water points. As this requires considerable labour,
some family members must remain at the garden sites year-round.

In the arable parts of the semi-arid zone, both rich and poor pastoralists
may diversify into cropping. Some richer ones invest in cropping by
renting or buying land and hiring farmers to work it. Very rich pastoralists
may settle in towns to manage their affairs better and exert political
influence, while relatives or hired herders continue to move with the
animals. Poor pastoralists take up cropping out of necessity. According
to van Raay (1975), a pastoral family needs at least five head of cattle per
person to secure subsistence from animal produce alone (consumed and
traded). Those with fewer cattle need an additional source of income. If
they grow their own crops, they need not sell so many animals from their
small herds to buy food grain. Without the means to hire labour for
cropping or herding, they are obliged to reduce herd movements and
become settled or semi-settled.

Farming may remain a side-line activity or become the major occupation
of settled pastoralists. Settlement may also be only temporary. In central
Nigeria, settled Fulani who had built up large herds started to migrate again
between dry season range in the 'home' farming area and wet-season range
in less densely populated areas (Bayer and Waters-Bayer 1991). Increased
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mobility after building up herds is also reported from Sudan (Haaland
1972). Herds above a certain size threshold cannot be kept year-round in
a farming area. In Mali, herds with more than 100 cattle are taken on
transhumance during the cropping season, irrespective of whether they
belonged to Fulani herders or Bambara farmers (Grayzel 1990). The size
threshold will depend on cultivation density: the higher the proportion of
land under crops, the more herding labour will be needed to avoid crop
damage.

Relations between pastoralists and farmers

The links between livestock and crop husbandry greatly influence the
relations between herders and farmers. Among the various resource use
arrangements between the two groups, herding contracts and agreements to
exchange crop residues and manure are particularly important. In some
cases, these arrangements develop into longer-term alliances which serve
to secure access to resources which can compensate for variability in the
livelihood base in non-equilibrium environments.

Herding contracts
It is common for pastoralists to care for animals not owned by household
members. Animals in the herd may belong to relatives who live and work
elsewhere, such as in town or in the army, or to a married daughter who has
left her stock with her father until she feels confident in her marriage.
Animals are exchanged between pastoral households to reduce the risk of
losses: if one herd is affected by disease or drought, other herds may
survive and a household will lose some but not all of its assets. Animals
are also loaned to other pastoral group members who suffer misfortune.

In addition, young herders used to work for farmers, traders or richer
pastoralists for some years in order to build up their own herds. However,
the extent and terms of herding contracts have changed in recent years. For
example, before the drought in the 1970s, hired Wodaabe herders in Niger
received milking rights, as well as some of the offspring of the 'contract
animals'. As many pastoralists lost their herds during the drought, the
number willing to enter into herding contracts increased. By the mid-
1980s, contract herders were given only milking rights and, instead of
keeping a few contract animals with their own, many herders were tending
only contract animals. The contracts no longer gave them an opportunity to
reconstitute their own herds by earning offspring (White 1990).

Herding contracts have considerable implications for herd management.
A family with its own animals not only consumes and sells milk, but can
also sell animals. A contract herder who can use only the milk must care
for a larger number of animals to secure family subsistence. He is also
likely to milk more intensively and leave less milk for the calves, leading to
higher calf mortality in a contract herd than in a herd managed by its
owner. Contract arrangements also limit the extent of herd movement. The
owners want to 'keep an eye' on the herders and are therefore loath to
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allow long migrations (Toulmin 1992b). In turn, contract herders are less
inclined to invest a great deal of labour and thought into herd management.

Forage arrangements
Arrangements for forage use between herders and farmers range from open
access to stubble fields, to the sale of grazing rights or crop residues to
particular herders. Where grazing territories are clearly delineated, tem-
porary grazing rights may be given by one pastoral group to another.
Throughout West Africa, arrangements between herders and farmers for
stubble grazing are common. Where stock density is low in relation to
cropped area, for instance in central Nigeria, few formal arrangements for
use of crop residues are made; access is free to all herders, whether settled
or migrant, although farmers' permission may have to be sought. In the
more densely settled zone in northern Nigeria, herders gain rights to
stubble grazing by paying in cash or kind or by helping farmers with the
harvest (Perrier 1983). Here, there is competition between herders and
farmers, who store some of the crop residues for their own animals or
for sale.

Similar trends are obvious in eastern Sudan. Whereas access to wetter
areas was free until the mid-1980s, after recent droughts farmers were able
to change the terms of forage arrangements. Herders now have to buy
rights to use crop residues. This puts those with small herds under
considerable pressure, since animals have to be sold to finance access to
dry season forage (Pflaumbaum 1993, pers. comm.).

As gaining and maintaining access to crop residues is crucial for forage
management in many seasonally dry areas and as outside interventions can
have serious implications for the forage links between herders and farmers,
it is of utmost importance that the existing arrangements and their
dynamics be well understood by researchers and policy-makers.

Manuring arrangements
While forage arrangements are crucial for animal keeping, securing manure
is crucial for cropping in many parts of sub-Saharan Africa. With the
expansion of cropping and the decline in fallowing, measures other than
long-term fallowing are needed to maintain soil fertility. Manure is
removed from pastoralists' kraals and sold to farmers, and arrangements
are made for keeping herds overnight on fields to deposit manure.

For example, farmers in central Nigeria pay Fulani herders in cash or
kind to camp on their fields in the dry season, particularly where the cash
crop ginger will be grown. There is a generally agreed 'normal' price for
manuring fields but actual payment is often less. The settled Fulani regard
the income as less important than the function of manuring agreements in
maintaining good relations with the farmers, who hold traditional land
rights and give the Fulani permission to build temporary homes, use
some land for cropping and graze stubble fields. In times of high demand
(e.g. when chemical fertilizers fail to arrive or when ginger prices are very
high), farmers may offer more than the 'normal' price for manure or the
Fulani can be particularly 'generous' in order to secure good relations.
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Manuring contracts are also arranged via access to water, such as in the
millet zone of Mali, where farmers have private wells dug to attract
pastoral herds to their fields in the dry season (Toulmin 1992a). Thus,
through manuring contracts, the herders gain access to a vital resource for
livestock keeping in the drylands. In view of the importance of manuring
contracts for good herder-farmer relations and in view of the close link
between manuring and forage arrangements, these must be well understood
before any interventions are made which could weaken these arrangements,
and every opportunity should be sought to find ways to strengthen them.

Coping with conflict.
The relations between herders and farmers oscillate between conflict and
co-operation. In parts of Africa where many pastoralists are Moslem, while
many farmers are Christian, ethnic and religious conflicts, often imported
from urban areas, sometimes cause tensions over and above those which
arise from conflicts over natural resource use.

Local conflicts often arise over crop damage. Herder-farmer relations
may be tense during the growing season but ease after grain harvest, when
farmers are eager to obtain manure for their fields and herders to gain
access to crop residues for their animals. One advantage of transhumance is
that herds are taken away from cropping areas during the wet season, thus
decreasing the danger of crop damage. Changes in cropping patterns, such
as the introduction of cash crops like cotton or the expansion of dry season
gardening in lowlands, can restrict access of herds to stubble grazing and
increase the conflicts over crop damage (van Raay 1975; Delgado 1979).

Many indigenous groups try to preserve their own rights to resources and
to maintain their identity by placing tight limits on outsiders. They may
welcome herders on a temporary basis but oppose their permanent settle-
ment, as found by Toulmin (1992a) in Mali. Immigrant herders wanting to
maintain good relations with farmers have learned to respect this. For
example, Fulani pastoralists have lived in farming areas in central Nigeria
for several generations, yet many of the richer ones continue to inhabit
grass huts to suggest that their presence is not of a permanent nature.

Farmers who invest in large-scale cash cropping are less likely than
traditional small-holders to seek good relations with herders. Commercial
farmers' exclusive land use rights, gained according to modern law, deny
herders access to valuable grazing resources. A particularly stark example
recently occurred in Senegal, where the state allocated 45000 ha to a
religious sect, which ousted Fulani herders from the tree savanna area
they had used for seasonal grazing and some subsistence cropping. The
area was completely cleared to grow groundnuts, with substantial short-
term profits (Schoonmaker-Freudenberger 1991). The extension of this
type of cash cropping not only reduces the space and options for pastor-
alists but also precludes small-scale farming systems of a more sustainable
nature.

In another part of Senegal, herders and farmers have joined forces to
prevent the intrusion of commercial farmers and to maintain the tradi-
tional links between crops and livestock (Gueye 1993). However, the
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conventional paradigm in formal agricultural education and the popular
notion of 'modern' farming makes it difficult for such crop-livestock
integration to gain official backing. Traditional land-use systems are still
regarded as backward and in need of being replaced, ostensibly to 'feed the
nation'. This attitude may be partly due to ignorance among policy-makers,
but may also be displayed to justify actions which benefit the new African
elites.

Herder-farmer interaction versus mixed farming
A recent review of animal agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa (Winrock
1992) concluded that human population growth will lead to mixed crop-
livestock farming and that mixed systems are more efficient than special-
ized ones. Mixed farming largely avoids conflicts between herders and
farmers. As the fields can be manured by the farmers' own animals,
manuring arrangements are no longer necessary. Even if farmers' animals
produce less than those in pastoral herds, they serve as a buffer against risk,
as long as labour availability permits both operations within one farm.

The analysis, however, overlooks a number of factors. Although animal
density may increase with human population and cropping density
(Mclntire et al. 1992), the livestock wealth will not be evenly distribu-
ted. Many farmers will have only few, if any, animals. For example, in
densely populated Ovamboland in Namibia, already half of the rural
households own no cattle (Tapscott 1990). As most of the land is
cropped, even those with cattle cannot keep them near the homestead
(Jensen 1990) to provide a means of transport or manure for cropping. It
is doubtful whether mixed farming will be an option for poor farmers in
many densely populated areas.

Another disadvantage of mixed farming is that farmers tend to invest less
labour than pure pastoralists in animal keeping and put less value on
animal-related skills. Pastoral herds are tended mainly by young men,
whereas the animals of many mixed farmers are tended only by children,
if at all. Animals in transhumant herds also enjoy a longer herding day and,
given the same access to grazing resources, their productivity is higher than
that of settled livestock (van Raay 1975; Bayer 1986a).

Good herding is a highly skilled activity. Transhumant movements also
demand considerable organizational capacity and diplomatic skills to
negotiate passage rights and access to water, crop residues and so on.
These skills are seldom appreciated by development agencies and educa-
tionalists. Is there any formal training institution in which herding skills
and managing a transhumant cycle are taught? If pastoralists become
settled mixed farmers, the 'art of herding' (Miiller 1991) will be lost. To
maintain the present level of livestock productivity in the drylands, expen-
sive technology and external inputs would have to be introduced to
substitute for herders' indigenous knowledge and management skills.

Further expansion of farming into drier areas and an increase in mixed
fanning would have severe implications for rangeland use. Farmers'
animals graze mainly near the farms, using forage resources already in
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the wet season which transhumant herders traditionally used only in the dry
season. If this 'intensification' of resource use continues unchecked, over-
all animal production in sub-Saharan Africa will decrease. In the Sahel,
20-30 per cent fewer animals could be kept if the present integrated use of
arid range and savanna farming areas by transhumant herders breaks down
(Breman et al. 1982). Since mixed farmers are less likely than pastoralists
to sell animals or to use the milk, the decline in food consumption from
local stock would be even greater.

Disintegration of transhumant use of forage resources not only dimin-
ishes national food production. The reduction in total number of animals
which can be kept also destroys the livelihood base of many herders, who
must then find other sources of income. It is often difficult or impossible for
them to gain access to crop land, because of prevailing land rights and
population growth among farmers. As specialized herders have little formal
education and are poorly equipped for urban life, they can find work—if at
all—only as casual labourers or night watchmen. This is in sharp contrast
to their previous, highly skilled animal husbandry work.

Forage production and use

In view of the high variability in yield of natural forage in the drylands,
forage production—either in mixed farms or for sale to pastoralists—is
often proposed. Research over several decades has shown that many plants
used for forage production elsewhere in the tropics can also be grown in
sub-Saharan Africa. However, there are several reasons why forage
cropping in the conventional sense has not been widely adopted:

O Price ratios between crop and livestock products in sub-Saharan Africa
do not favour intensification of ruminant production;

o External requirements for forage improvement (fertilizer, seed, fencing
materials) are expensive and difficult to obtain;

o Crop residues already play a prominent role in African livestock sys-
tems; these can largely assume the role of improved forage, but their
value is not yet fully appreciated by researchers and policy-makers;

O As the emphasis on increased production does not take into account the
more complex aims of small holders and pastoralists, research has
produced few technologies which fit into their livestock keeping systems.

Few animal experiments with improved forage have been carried out in
sub-Saharan Africa. As animal production responses are site specific, it is
difficult to extrapolate results from elsewhere. For example, replacing
natural range with a grass/legume pasture can double the rate of animal
growth and increase production per hectare six times or more in tropical
Australia (Mott et al. 1981), but similar on-station trials in Africa showed
only a 40 per cent increase in weight gain per animal and less than 200 per
cent increase per unit area (Clatworthy 1984). As the controls in these trials
did not include traditional techniques of crop residue grazing and using
patches of different vegetation types, even these increments are likely to be
over-estimates if compared with the actual livestock systems in Africa. One
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reason for the small increment from improved forage is the nature of the
vegetation. The Australian range has been grazed by large ungulates for
only about 100 years, whereas the African range has been grazed for
thousands of years—time for a vegetation to evolve which can withstand
high grazing pressure. In fact, many grasses recommended for pasture
improvement in tropical Australia come from Africa (Skerman and
Riveros 1990).

Economics of growing fodder
Feed has a value only if it is converted by animals into useful products. The
economics of growing forage or feeding supplements depend on the cost of
acquiring the extra feed and the value of the additional animal products. If
cattle are fed grains, then the conversion ratio of grain to liveweight is
about 8:1. However, the price ratio of grain to liveweight in sub-Saharan
Africa is usually far below the threshold which would render grain feeding
economic (Mclntire et al. 1992). The ratio of conversion from cultivated
forages to liveweight gain is much more variable and usually much poorer
than in the case of grain.

Mclntire et al. (1992) summarized available data about fodder prices in
sub-Saharan Africa and concluded that legume feed is cheaper than grass-
based forage, crop residues are normally cheaper than special forage crops
and dual-purpose legumes (e.g. cowpeas, groundnuts) are the cheapest feed
supplements. However, consideration must be given not only to the costs of
the feed but also to the season when it is available. Cheap supplements in the
early wet season, when natural pasture is abundant and of good quality, will
have less positive economic effects than more expensive feed which is
available when other forage resources are scarce or of poor quality. Calcu-
lations based on trials in Togo suggest that it is not economic to grow forage
to fatten cattle (Doppler 1980). However, as the case study from Nigeria
shows (Box 1), it may pay to grow forage for survival feeding.

Box 1. Fodder banks in Nigeria

In a three-year researcher-managed trial in central Nigeria, small sown-
legume pastures (fodder banks) were superimposed on traditional forage
resource use and grazed in the late dry season for part of each day. In the
first year, the cattle with access to improved pasture lost 12kg on average, or
30 per cent less than the weight lost by animals under traditional manage-
ment in the control group. In the second year, no difference between the two
groups was found. In the third year, however, when the wet season ended
unusually early, weight losses in the dry season exceeded 20 per cent of
bodyweight in the control group, but were halved by giving animals two
hours daily access to improved pasture. Moreover, half of the control ani-
mals died, whereas all animals with access to the fodder bank survived
(Bayer 1986b). In trials managed by the Fulani, 'survival grazing' of the fodder
bank cut calf mortality from 28 to 14 per cent and reduced emergency sales of
adult animals to such an extent that the costs of establishing the improved
pasture could be recovered within 2-3 years (Taylor-Powell 1987).
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Survival feeding may justify high costs. It is an open question which
strategy is better: sowing forage or buying feed when required. In years
when survival feeding is necessary, ranchers in northern Australia com-
monly buy hay and grain which is transported over long distances.
Although the price per unit of feed is higher than that of forage grown
on-farm, many ranchers prefer buying feed, since costs for the extra feed
occur only when it is really needed, the benefits of feeding are quickly
visible and feeding can be stopped easily as soon as conditions improve. By
contrast, growing forages requires investment well in advance of the time
of need, the benefits can be gained only after one or more growing seasons
and the forage may not be needed every year.

For pastoralists it is attractive to grow forage only when severe feed
shortages occur regularly. This may become more frequent when herd
movements are severely restricted, or when herders lose access to key
forage resources because of increased cropping and animal keeping by
farmers. If feed shortages are irregular, it is better to buy feed—if
available—and to externalize the risk of not needing extra forage. Since
forage growers face the risk of producing something they cannot use or
sell, dual-purpose crops are more suitable as a potential source of survival
feed.

Limits to forage production in drylands
Herbaceous forage plants are subject to the same environmental constraints
as field crops. As a rule of thumb, at least 500mm per annum is needed for
rainfed production of forage legumes in the tropics. A few grass species
(e.g. Cenchrus ciliaris) can be cultivated with as little as 350mm but,
below this level, irrigation is needed to grow forage. Forage cultivation and
pasture improvement in the African drylands are limited by several factors.

O Investment in land preparation and seed is economic only if yields are
reliable. As vegetation yield in drylands varies greatly between years
(Le Houerou 1989; Hiernaux 1993), yields of sown forages, like food
crops, are unpredictable.

O Sown forages require care if they are to contribute substantially to total
forage yields. They respond well to fertilizer application; without it,
they may quickly disappear. Fertilizer is scarce and expensive in Africa
and, if available, is more likely to be used on food and cash crops.

o Pastures with some introduced legumes, such as Stylosanthes spp.,
require grazing during the wet season for good legume establishment.
Cattle and sheep prefer grass in the wet season; this reduces competition
and creates better growing conditions for the legumes (Gillard and
Fisher 1978). However, keeping the animals there to improve pasture
establishment must be weighed against the advantages of moving them
to high-quality natural pasture elsewhere in the wet season.

There are similar climatic limits to planting fodder trees. Most cultivated
browse species require more water than is available in the African dry-
lands, where only one truly dryland species is widely promoted: Faid-
herbia (formerly Acacia) albida. As naturally occurring browse is much
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more diverse than the cultivated species (Le Houerou 1980; von Maydell
1986), encouraging the natural regeneration of selected local species offers
greater promise than planting browse trees.

Cultivating forage, whether herbaceous or woody, is likely to limit the
mobility of pastoralists, as the forage plots may have to be guarded to
ensure that the investor can reap the later benefits. Where herd mobility is
already being limited by external conditions, cultivating forage can offer
animal keepers an opportunity to balance the forage supply. As a rule,
however, this will be possible only in areas where arable food cropping is
also possible.

Storing fodder

Another way of balancing the forage supply is to conserve and store forage
for times of shortage. However, the value of this strategy has been
questioned (Humphreys 1991), in view of the following:

o Alternative ways of balancing the forage supply, such as seasonal
movements of herds, may still be possible;

o It is often more economic to let the animals go through a natural cycle of
building up body reserves during favourable periods, mobilizing them
during times of feed shortage, and capitalising on compensatory growth
when conditions improve;

o Considerable technical difficulties have been encountered in conserving
tropical forages;

o Withdrawing land from grazing to conserve forage can have a negative
effect on the performance of grazing animals;

o Effects of hay feeding are small, because hay often tends to substitute
for natural forage, rather than supplementing it (Minson 1990).

Forage conservation can involve setting aside pastures as forage reserves;
storing crop residues as hay; or cutting, transporting and conserving natural
or sown forage as hay or silage (Pearson and Ison 1987). As silage making
requires considerable technical inputs and investment and is not a real-
istic option for most herders, we focus here on reserving pasture and
hay-making.

Range enclosure
Areas of range set aside for standing hay may consist only of natural
vegetation or may be oversown with improved forage species. Reserved
grazing areas were components of some traditional pastoral systems, where
particular pastoral groups managed the land as common property (Niamir
1990). More recently however, range in sub-Saharan Africa has been
enclosed by individual stock owners and government agencies. Such
enclosures take the form of:

o Holding grounds and feed-producing areas for market stock (Reusse
1982);

O Small dry season pastures in agropastoral areas, where some animals can
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be grazed while most are moved to distant pastures; this enables the
pastoralists to keep some milch animals close to home to supply the
family in the dry season (Behnke 1985b);

o Large dry season pastures, where owners of large herds—often business-
men without opportunities to draw on traditional grazing rights—try to
gain exclusive rights over tracts of land (White 1992);

o Enclosures decreed or supported by the state, such as group ranches, or
induced by projects, such as grazing schemes (Cousins 1993; Galaty
1993a,b).

Often, enclosure follows privatization of crop-land or general privatization
of land. Under these conditions, range enclosure by pastoralists is an
attempt to secure at least some land for themselves. Enclosures are used
seasonally or for special purposes. Generally, communal land is grazed
during the wet season and enclosed land during times of feed shortage.
Whereas such arrangements are very favourable for the owners of the
enclosures, they decrease the availability of forage for the animals of
herders who have no access to the enclosed areas.

Hay-making
Hay-making is not widely reported from sub-Saharan Africa. Crop residues
may be stored, often in trees, and are also sold, particularly near towns
(Dugue 1985). Storing crop residues offers possibilities for dry season
feeding of smallholders' animals. For large pastoral herds, the amount
which can be stored is usually too small to have an appreciable impact
on the nutrition of the entire herd. However, small amounts of stored crop
residues are useful for sick animals, calves or a few milch cows kept close
to home while the main herd is on transhumance.

Fluctuations in forage supply between wet and dry seasons can partly be
evened out by making hay from natural grasses. In Ethiopia, where Borana
women traditionally collect grass in the dry season for calf feeding, hay-
making during the wet season was encouraged (Coppock 1991). The
amounts collected by the women were small (up to 300 kg per house-
hold), but still facilitated calf feeding in the following dry season. It is too
soon to tell whether this is a viable option in years of extreme drought.
Fulani men, co-operating with a non-governmental organization in northern
Burkina Faso, are also making hay in years with good to average rainfall,
but can collect little or no hay in drought years (Biihlmann 1993, pers.
comm.). Where rainfall is highly variable, hay yield suffers the same large
fluctuations as range yield. Hay-making can reduce annual variations in
forage supply only if relatively large quantities of hay can be stored for
more than one year.

Importing feed

In the African drylands there is little experience with importing feed from
wetter areas to compensate for fluctuation in forage supply. Emergency
schemes during recent droughts were costly and seldom effective (Toulmin
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this book); experience elsewhere is also not encouraging. In Australia
forage transport was subsidized when drought was declared, which could
be done even by a local government. It was striking that certain local
governments declared drought much more often than adjacent ones,
although this could not be explained by differences in rainfall or soils.
Within a district, those who were the first to apply for drought relief were
those who maintained a much higher stocking rate than their less 'drought-
prone' neighbours. Drought relief in this form rewarded poor forage
management.

Facilitating feed imports into African drylands could create similar
problems (see the case study from the Maghreb in Box 2). Subsidizing
feed only during drought can also encourage the build up of herds and, as
the frequency of situations experienced by stock-keepers as 'drought' is
influenced by stocking rates, feed subsidies may become a permanent
feature of the dryland economy. Furthermore, feed subsidies favour large
herds, often owned by people outside the traditional pastoral sector.

Box 2. Subsidized feed in the Maghreb

In North Africa, grain is cheap because of government policy to subsidize
basic foods. At one point, the price ratio of sheep liveweight to grain in
Algeria exceeded 20:1 (Greil 1993, pers. comm.). Considerable amounts of
hay and grain for feeding are traded in all Maghreb countries. In semi-arid
central Tunisia, smalt-holders buy 40 per cent of feed needed in normal years
and up to 70 per cent in dry years (Johnson et a/. 1988).

Although various feeds are available, most livestock are not stall-fed.
Range still offers the cheapest feed, meat quality is improved if animals
have exercise and grazing requires less investment than stall-keeping. It is
not uncommon to see stock in good condition on almost bare range. If the
animals had to rely solely on range vegetation, most would be long dead but,
since part of their maintenance requirement is covered by grain, they survive
to graze the last blade of grass on the range. As much of the original
vegetation is perennial, the high grazing pressure affects range yield in
subsequent years. In view of the high stocking rates, the range can cover
an appreciable part of the forage needs only when rainfall is unusually high.
Since the heavy grazing reduces soil cover, heavy rains tend to cause greater
erosion than previously.

Availability of cheap feed favours the keeping of larger herds. Small herds
have restricted mobility, having to graze near water points, where pastures
are poor and animals must be sold to buy feed: in one shepherd's words,
the herd 'eats itself. As large herd owners can transport water by truck,
they can use better pastures further from permanent water. Their transport
capacity also gives them easier access to subsidized feed. They can buy
up the animals which smallholders must sell, speeding up the process of
concentration of stock ownership in a few hands.
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Conclusions and policy implications

Policies to support strategies of persistence
Pastoralists' strategies to persist in the drylands by adjusting forage
requirements to forage supply include using adapted animal breeds, keep-
ing multiple-species herds and changing herd structure, either seasonally or
during drought. Policymakers can do little directly to improve these
strategies. Indirect support can be given by revising university and college
teaching so that the merits of the present practices are recognized and
processes of animal adaptation to environment are given more attention
(Sandford this book).

As African breeds have undergone centuries of natural and deliberate
selection, there is little scope for improving their adaptability to existing
conditions. But there is great scope for improving the breeding policies of
governments and donor agencies, which often still advocate introduction of
temperate breeds or selection of superior local animals under artificially
improved conditions. Only under very favourable natural (e.g. highlands)
and economic conditions (e.g. cheap concentrates and high prices for
animal products) would such breeding programmes be appropriate in
sub-Saharan Africa.

Marketing interventions are often proposed to facilitate adjustment of
herd composition to fluctuation in forage supply, particularly severe
drought. However, direct market interventions have had little positive
effect, whereas providing infrastructure, such as roads for easier trans-
port, has improved pastoralists' possibilities to buy and sell animals
(Kerven 1992; Holtzman and Kulibaba this book).

Policies to support strategies of mobility
Most government policies discourage tracking forage growth, the seasonal
use of key resources and movements between agro-ecological zones.
International borders have cut across traditional transhumance routes.
Government administrations are keen to settle pastoralists so as to have
some control over them. Herd mobility and lengthy administrative proce-
dures, especially when crossing borders, do not mix well. There is a need to
strengthen pastoralists' control over the resources they traditionally use, so
that they are better able to react quickly when decisions about herd
movements have to be made (Lane and Moorehead this book). The extent
to which herd movements can balance seasonal and annual fluctuations in
forage supply depends on the distances covered. Movements between agro-
ecological zones can help to cope with not only seasonal fluctuations and
short-term drought, but also multi-year droughts, as long as mobility is
possible without major obstacles (Toulmin this book).

Policies to support crop-livestock links
Use of crop residues reduces seasonal fluctuations in forage supply, and use
of manure helps maintain crop productivity in those areas where there is
sufficient water for cropping. However, animals and crops also compete for
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land, especially key resources in lower-lying areas in the drylands. Mixed
farming may offer the possibility of balancing the risks of cropping and
animal keeping within one enterprise but, where specialized herders and
farmers complement each other, there are advantages in terms of labour
productivity and overall production of maintaining separate enterprises.
Subsidizing 'modern' farming with high levels of external inputs, such as
commercial feed concentrates and chemical fertilizers, can jeopardize the
alliances between specialized herders and farmers. Agricultural policy
should include public recognition of these positive interactions and should
focus on creating or strengthening mechanisms to manage the conflicts
which inevitably occur when different groups use the same natural
resources.

Crop-livestock interactions within an ecological zone, and especially
across zones, permit higher total production per unit area of land. More
people can be supported than would be possible without these interactions.
Promoting links between cropping and animal keeping should therefore be
a high priority for governments trying to accommodate human population
growth.

Policies concerning forage production
Forage production appears to be of greater interest to research and devel-
opment agencies than to pastoralists. The climatic limits for growing the
proven forage crops correspond largely to the limits for food crops. The
price ratios between external inputs and animal products, and between crop
and animal products, do not favour intensification of animal production in
most parts of sub-Saharan Africa. However, strategic use of sown forage
for survival feeding, particularly dual-purpose crops for both food and
feed, deserves attention. Range enclosures to reserve forage may help
even out seasonal variations in forage supply, but policymakers must be
aware that enclosures increase the pressure on communal range and thus
disadvantage those herders who do not have access to them. Storage of hay,
mainly from crop residues, is worth promoting in smallholdings with few
animals and in pastoral herds for strategic feeding of particular classes of
animals. As the price ratios between inputs, livestock and crop products are
not likely to change substantially in the near future, the role of sown and
stored forage will be limited to special purposes and should not be over-
estimated by policymakers. Dual-purpose crops should be given higher
priority in research and development than solely forage crops.

Policies concerning feed imports
Subsidized feed imports into the drylands are often proposed to alleviate
the impact of drought, but experience shows them to be questionable
(Toulmin this book). Not only do they create dependencies and encourage
overstocking, they also tend to favour richer pastoralists to the detriment of
those with small herds. Importing feed into dryland areas has a potential for
ensuring survival during a limited, critical period but, with present prices
and costs, it is unlikely that imported feed can maintain herds for more than
a couple of months. Subsidizing feed imports should be restricted to short
periods of extreme stress only.
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Policies supporting pastoral strategies
Pastoralists normally combine several strategies to cope with fluctuations
in forage supply. They must react not only to climate-related variability,
but also to increased population pressure and detrimental administrative
policies. The continued survival of at least some pastoral groups under
these conditions suggests that their strategies have worked fairly well.
Political support for these strategies would not only promote sustainable
use of the drier parts of sub-Saharan Africa for food production from
animals; it would also help to assure more people a livelihood base.

As strategies such as tracking forage and arranging crop-livestock
interactions involve land which is used by several groups, a balance of
different interests between pastoral groups, as well as between pastoral and
farming groups, has to be maintained. This means that emphasis in agri-
cultural development policy must be placed on mechanisms and institu-
tions for balancing these interests. Interventions which would support
pastoral strategies include (see also other chapters in this book):

O Convincing political decision-makers of the advantages of transhumant
systems and of farmer-herder interactions in terms of overall produc-
tivity of the drylands;

O Initiating or improving contacts between government officials and
pastoralists;

o Giving legal advice about proposed and actual changes in formal land
laws so that pastoralists are better able to defend their interests;

o Giving legal support to herd mobility, for example, by recognizing
traditional transhumance routes and seasonal grazing areas;

O Introducing university and college courses about the advantages and
constraints of pastoral systems, including the art of herding and mana-
ging transhumant herd movements, in order to improve the standing of
these skills in the eyes of present and future political decision-makers;

o Critically examining the impact of proposed agricultural intensification
of key resource areas used by herders; this would involve limiting any
interventions which would prohibit pastoral use of such areas at vital
times of the year, and supporting negotiations between farmers and
herders about the shared use of such areas.
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5. Livestock marketing in pastoral Africa:
policies to increase competitiveness,

efficiency and flexibility1

JOHN S. HOLTZMAN AND NICOLAS P. KULIBABA

This chapter identifies approaches to support livestock producers affected
by climatic and price instability, and the implications for livestock market-
ing. With an examination of the failure of government measures to control
livestock marketing, the chapter identifies an appropriate public sector role
in support of competitive and efficient markets. The chapter also proposes
interventions designed to improve livestock marketing during crisis
periods, as well as considering the potential costs and benefits of such
interventions.

Two fundamental problems underlying livestock marketing in arid and
semi-arid zones are supply and price variability. Climatic variability,
particularly the spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall, affects live-
stock production systems profoundly through its impact on forage and
water resources (Behnke et al. 1993). When feed and water resources
decrease, livestock struggle to maintain weights and the incidence of
malnutrition and disease rises. To avoid morbidity and mortality, pro-
ducers sell off non-essential and weakened stock at low prices. Since
producers over a wide geographic area may be affected simultaneously
by drought, they offer livestock on the market at the same time, and so
depress prices. While livestock prices fall, cereal prices rise, as do the
prices of other staple foodstuffs. Terms of trade between products that
livestock owners sell and the goods they buy worsen and livestock
producers' real incomes decline.

The impact of expanded supply is the flooding of rural, urban and nearby
export markets with cheap animals and meat. Livestock traders may
initially benefit from low purchase prices for livestock, but they are likely
to face low sales prices as markets become glutted. Hence, alleged windfall
profits by traders may be an ephemeral phenomenon. Because producer

1 This paper draws on work carried out by the USAID-funded Agricultural Marketing and
Improvement Strategies Project (AMIS), with field studies in Burkina Faso, Mali, Cote
d'lvoire and the Niger-Nigeria corridor. The views expressed should not, however, be
attributed to USAID or Abt Associates.
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incomes drop during drought periods, they lack the resources to purchase
livestock in order to reconstitute herds in post-drought periods. Producers
also do not sell animals after droughts. As marketed surplus collapses in
post-drought periods, traders have trouble procuring animals even at high
prices. Trader margins are eroded during these periods, as the prices they
receive for livestock are held in check by substitution possibilities between
red meat and other commodities (fish, poultry, pork, dairy products). When
the supply of animals is lowered and substitution possibilities are limited,
consumers suffer, paying higher prices for red meat and dairy products
during the post-drought, herd reconstitution period.

Without ways to control supply, non-equilibrium, opportunistic pastoral
systems are plagued by market disequilibria. Significant, non-marginal
shifts in supply, following the cycle of drought and recovery, play havoc
with livestock prices, marketed surplus and producer incomes, not to
mention consumption patterns for livestock products. Given the inherent
instability of supply, governments and private traders under-invest in
livestock marketing infrastructure and facilities.

The key issue underlying African livestock marketing is not supply
control, but rather strategic public sector interventions that contribute to
competitive, efficient and flexible markets. Such markets will generate the
most broad-based benefits for producers, livestock traders, consumers and
government agencies. The exact distribution of benefits depends on the
bargaining strength of the different players, as well as the distributional
impact of government interventions. Most governments are interested in
increasing national herd productivity and offtake through slaughter and
exports, while assuring the sustainability of the resource base. In unusual
cases, where drought forces herders to destock swiftly, greatly diminishing
the national herd, governments, with assistance from donor agencies, can
intervene to minimize hardship and to ease the transition of poorer,
marginal herders to other means of earning a livelihood (Toulmin this
book).

Livestock traders are interested in free markets and the absence of
interventions which distort market incentives. Livestock traders and pro-
ducers are typically supposed to have opposing interests, though both
benefit from reliable access to market opportunities and infrastructure.
Producers and consumers are also assumed to have differing interests,
although there is often considerable overlap. Consumers are interested in
reliable supplies and high quality, not merely the lowest possible cost
livestock products, as is often supposed.

Many economists, government planners and donor agency officials focus
on the end products of livestock production systems in Africa—red meat,
hides and skins. They are preoccupied with increasing productivity, defined
in terms of offtake and red meat production. Much of the economic
analysis of livestock production and marketing systems in Africa has
focused on how to expand slaughter and exports. But most African live-
stock producers think of their livestock enterprises less as end products and
more as economic units capable of generating a stream of benefits or use
values over their economic lifetime (Perrier this book). Hence, livestock
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are only sold when they no longer generate a stream of benefits (such as
cull cows), when they are non-essential to the herd (such as culled males)
or when the alternative to timely sale is either mortality or heightened risk
of mortality.

This chapter explores the key policy issues and economic factors that are
critical to ensuring an efficient, flexible livestock marketing system which
is able to respond to price and supply instability. The themes covered in the
following sections are:

o The role of private traders;
O The failure of government intervention to control producer livestock or

consumer meat prices;
o The relative efficiency of parastatal or private livestock traders in highly

variable market settings;
o Appropriate kinds and levels of infrastructure;
o Public sector roles;
o The capacity of markets to absorb high but temporary levels of off-take;

and
o Pastoral welfare support.

Opportunistic traders

Private livestock traders behave as opportunistically as the shrewdest of
pastoralists. During drought periods, they procure animals at very low
prices, knowing that producers are strapped for cash (to buy grain and
other necessities) and that marketed surplus has burgeoned. Low trader
offer prices are in part protection against the higher risk of animal mortality
during drought periods. Underweight, weak animals are far more suscept-
ible to disease and to accidents or mortality during transport, regardless of
whether trekking, motorized transport or rail is used.

While some traders may not serve livestock producers well, this does not
necessarily imply conspiratorial, clan or class-based conflict (as Aronson
argues regarding Somali livestock traders, 1980). It is true that buyers and
sellers have diametrically opposed interests, particularly if they are buying
on open, spot markets and mutual trust between buyer and seller does not
build up (Williamson 1979, 1985). Yet despite the fact that traders strive to
procure animals from producers at the lowest possible prices, studies of
returns to livestock trading enterprises typically show that net returns are
modest (Staatz 1979; Holtzman et al. 1980; Herman 1983; Holtzman el al.
1992).

Furthermore, the majority of livestock traders involved in the trade
between the Sahel and the West African coast have regional, ethnic or
kinship ties to livestock producing communities. The complementarity of
economic roles between livestock producers and traders in some seg-
ments of this community are often comprised of social relationships
that span several generations. What appear from the outside to be
excessive profits often mask a simultaneous 'commerce' in social goods
and services of benefit to both parties. The numerous instances of child
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fostering, marriage and other relationships observed between pastoral
producers and their trader 'patrons' in terminal markets are evidence of
this phenomenon.

During some periods returns to livestock trading enterprises are negative
or zero. Reasons why livestock traders continue to trade, even when returns
to livestock trading enterprises are negative, are that money is tied up in
trader credit to wholesale butchers, or that traders make their money by
importing consumer goods or foodstuffs on return trips.

Some livestock traders possess a competitive edge in the form of
superior market information, thus introducing localized market imperfec-
tions in some of the more isolated livestock-producing zones. Eliminating
these imperfections is best done by enhancing competition, rather than by
controlling prices or mandating sales through livestock marketing para-
statals. The critical policy question, then, is how to increase competition in
the most cost-effective manner.

Credit programmes may be one route to expand entry into livestock
trading. But formal credit programmes have a dismal record in most
African countries (Meyer et al. 1992). Among the key problems in larger
Sahelian and coastal livestock markets are the unrestrained use of supplier
credit, the prolonged repayment schedules by urban traders and high rates
of loan default.

Why government intervention to control prices does not work
Controlling live animal prices is generally not feasible in sub-Saharan
Africa. In African livestock marketing systems, live animals are rarely
weighed prior to bidding and sale. Range-fed livestock are not used to
being enclosed in weighbridges, and trying to force them onto scales may
lead to fractures, bruising of animals or to market-place disruptions. In
many 'improved' livestock marketing facilities in Africa, weighbridges
have been abandoned (if they were ever used at all), and traders and
butchers estimate carcass yield based on visual inspection of animals
offered for sale.

Given the difficulty of weighing range-fed livestock, government
attempts to fix animal prices have not been based upon liveweights.
Instead price controls have been imposed at the retail level. Generally,
these controls are ineffective. In most cases they are evaded by butchers
who offer consumers less than a true kilogram of meat (Holtzman 1988).
Alternatively, butchers will offer lower quality meat by mixing red meat
with bone or offal. In cases where price controls are enforced, butchers
have either gone on strike or greatly reduced slaughterings, as in Senegal in
the mid-1980s (Holtzman et al. 1989). In most urban areas where there are
nominal price controls in place, enforcement is lax and haphazard. Efforts
by butchers to by-pass regulated pricing are overlooked or encouraged by
poorly paid officials only too willing to accept bribes.

Government attempts to set retail prices are invariably based on incom-
plete calculations of butcher costs and returns. Typically, these calculations
fail to account for the cost of capital, losses (failure of animals to pass
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veterinary inspection; losses due to next day sale of meat) and any
unofficial marketing costs. Wholesale butchers in urban areas complain
bitterly about retail price controls. They point out the incongruity of
controlling prices at one level of the livestock marketing system (i.e. the
retail level), while allowing wholesale transaction prices to vary according
to market conditions. When wholesale prices (butchers' procurement
prices) rise, yet retail prices remain fixed, butchers' margins are squeezed.

One option for controlling wholesale live animal prices is to establish
price ceilings for different age-sex categories of livestock. This has proven
to be very difficult and costly to operate, given the heterogeneity of animals
even within the same age-sex category. In Burkina Faso collection of
detailed prices for different age-sex categories was discontinued as the
data-collection task was too complex and costly, and the price information
was not used by livestock traders.

Some governments have attempted indirect efforts to manage prices. In
Cote d'lvoire municipal authorities limit the number of licenses issued to
butchers for the purpose of ensuring that only qualified practitioners enter
the trade. The consequences have had the opposite effect: licensed butchers
'rent' protection to all comers. The proliferation of 'apprentices', many of
whom are unqualified, has created a situation of hyper-competition, high
turnover among practitioners and a market-place where credit sales and
high default on repayments are characteristic.

Governments should refrain from setting fixed, floor or ceiling prices.
Governments usually lack the capability to enforce prices, as well as the
financial resources to defend them. Furthermore, administrative controls
are typically accompanied by rent-seeking behaviour on the part of officials
overseeing enforcement. More importantly, supply and demand conditions
change seasonally, cyclically or secularly so that prices would need to be
adjusted continually to reflect changes in supplies and marketing costs, not
to mention geographic variations in market conditions. Because most
African governments lack the data collection and analysis capacity to
track changes, prices are typically not allowed to vary. As a result, control
prices do not accurately reflect the interplay of changing supply and
demand conditions for livestock products and changes in livestock
marketing costs and services.

Parastatal and private livestock traders in highly variable market
settings

Given the difficult macro-economic conditions and fiscal stringency pre-
vailing in most African countries under structural and sectoral adjustment
programmes, expanding existing parastatal agencies or creating new ones
are not viable options. Many parastatals are being dismantled, including
Somalia's Livestock Development Authority, the Kenya Meat Commission
and Mali's Office Malien du Betail et de la Viande. Parastatals that remain
are liquidating assets and shifting certain commercial functions to the
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private sector, or contracting out some operations, such as transport or
storage.

As real incomes fall in many African countries, parastatals face the
increasingly thorny problem of ceilings on salaries and rigid schemes of
service, which undermine incentives for good performance. Improving
parastatal performance is a difficult challenge in institutional design,
which requires flexibility in employment policy, pay scales and non-salary
incentive schemes.

The performance of government marketing boards, with the exception of
a few export-oriented parastatals, has been uneven in most of sub-Saharan
Africa (Woodward 1992). Even once-praised multi-purpose boards, such as
ADMARC of Malawi, have come in recently for extensive criticism.
Rather than consider creating new public organizations for livestock
marketing, the focus needs to be on what the public sector can do to
support, strengthen and facilitate private sector marketing to be responsive
to variable supply and demand conditions.

Appropriate types and levels of infrastructure

Livestock trekking infrastructure
Livestock trekking is an important transport mode for animals moving from
isolated rural markets to larger market towns on paved roads or at rail-
heads. Once trekked animals reach such market towns, they are invariably
transferred to trucks or railcars. While the cash outlay for trekking on to the
final destination may be smaller than truck rental or rail shipment, trekking
has declined in importance as a long-distance transport mode since the
mid-1970s in West Africa. A key reason for this is that trekking takes too
long and scarce capital is tied up for long periods (see Box 1). A second
reason is that trekking has become increasingly risky and treacherous. As
farmers have encroached on trek routes formerly reserved for the livestock
trade, conflicts with farmers and fines paid by trek bosses have mounted.
Furthermore, the risk of theft and predation from corrupt authorities is
greater while trekking.

While trekking is likely to continue to decline in importance, it will still
remain the primary mode of transport for moving livestock from rural
markets to market towns in much of pastoral Africa. In more densely
populated and cultivated areas, public investment in upgraded trek routes
and watering points should be a priority. Traders may be willing to pay for
well-maintained routes that help to keep their animals in good condition.
However, this will depend upon assurances of security, as well as adequate
forage and water along trekking routes.

Livestock trucking and rail infrastructure
As the share of export livestock trucked from the Sahel to coastal West
Africa has increased significantly since the mid-1980s (Holtzman et al.
1992), the need to upgrade roads has risen. However, the existence of road
infrastructure in pastoral production zones does not necessarily ensure
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Box 1. Costs and returns from trekking: evidence from West
Africa

While trekking retains its place as the principal means of conveying livestock
through various stages in the marketing chain, in West Africa's Central
Corridor it appears to do so only by default. Alternative means for bringing
livestock to collection and redistribution markets rarely exist for cattle and,
where they do, are generally prohibitive in cost.

The principal advantages of trekking are the economies of scale generated
for large herds. For example, present costs for trekking a herd of 60 cattle
from any of the major markets in southern Burkina Faso to Lome, Togo are
roughly identical to the costs of trucking livestock along the same route.
However, the comparative advantages of trucking begins to diminish with
herds comprising more than 60 head. While delivery time for trucked live-
stock in the Burkina-Togo example is not likely to exceed 48 hours, a trekked
herd would require seven or eight weeks to complete the journey. The
opportunity costs of tying up capital for such long periods is also com-
pounded by delays in return on investment due to interest-free credit sales
which are characteristic of larger urban markets in the region.

Enhanced communications between most northern Sahelian zones and
coastal markets now provide livestock traders with current market informa-
tion. This allows them to ship by rait or truck during periods when prices are
highest and when they can easily recover motorized transport costs. The
arrival of trekked herds, however, cannot be as easily timed to take advan-
tage of favourable market conditions. While traders frequently withhold live-
stock from markets during price slumps, daily grazing and guardian fees add
to their costs, limiting the time period during which animals can profitably be
held off the market.

access to suitable vehicles or competitive transport charges; the incorrect
'mix' of goods and passenger vehicles can, in effect, isolate pastoral
producers, even when traffic counts suggest increased access to markets
(Kulibaba 1991).

Regional transport policy is an issue of considerable importance where
multi-country agreements regulating the allocation of freight shipped from
coastal ports to interior countries serves as a driving force in transport costs
and availability of suitable vehicles. This affects the supply of trucking
services, including the availability of truckers willing and able to transport
livestock on Sahel-to-coast back-haul routes. Transport in West Africa is
highly regulated and maintains high trucking prices. Regulation also
invites rent-seeking behaviour in countries with limited capacity to super-
vise the enforcement of regulations, and it may reduce the supply of
transport serving interior-to-coast routes.

Truck transport is generally more economic and flexible than rail trans-
port. However, the financial costs of rail shipment of livestock may be
lower than truck transport (Holtzman et al. 1992). Along some itineraries,
where rail lines exist, rail shipment of livestock may represent a cost-
effective alternative to trucking. The rail line from Ouagadougou, Burkina
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Faso to Abidjan, Cote d'lvoire is one such case. Despite lower financial
costs, more cattle and small ruminants are trucked from Burkina Faso to
Cote d'lvoire than sent by rail, because of poor railway management and
inadequate rolling stock.

Communications
Timely communication is a high priority for livestock traders, particularly
those involved in exporting. One reason for Somalia's dramatic loss of
market share in the lucrative Saudi Arabian market during the second half
of the 1970s and early 1980s was the poor communications within Somalia
and between Somalia and the Arabian peninsula (Holtzman 1982a). Large-
volume Saudi importers based in Jeddah expressed frustration with their
inability to communicate with Somali exporters in a simple and timely
manner (Holtzman 1982b).

A good domestic telephone system improves market efficiency and
competition. Reliable telecommunications links with exporting countries
are also key to maintaining a competitive position in increasingly saturated
regional and international markets. Where adequate telecommunications
exist, networks of information linking production and consumption
markets are important in ensuring a flexible and responsive marketing
system.

Livestock marketing facilities
The highest priority livestock marketing facilities are generally the actual
market-places and water points. The conditions of some large urban live-
stock market-places, such as the Port Bouet market in Abidjan, are appal-
ling. Although Port Bouet is the largest livestock market outside Nigeria in
West Africa, it is a small, poorly drained facility without water, forage or
feed supplies. Accidents involving cars and cattle are common, given the
high density of settlement around the market and the fact that many traders
keep their animals outside the fenced-in market-place. None the less, the
facility is a valuable source of revenue for local government; this has led to
extensive rent-seeking and the diversion of collected fees and taxes, and
the failure to provide even minimal funds for maintenance and sound
operation.

Infrastructural investments must be tailored to actual marketing opera-
tions and the needs of market participants. In cases where this is not done,
such as with the installation of weighbridge scales or the construction of
modern refrigerated slaughterhouses, the results are usually unsatisfactory.
In the late 1970s the World Bank funded the construction of abattoirs in
Yaounde and Douala, Cameroon (Holtzman et al. 1980). Slaughter and
dressing-out charges per animal were far higher at the new facilities, which
were capital-intensive and employed hired labour, than at older, less
modern abattoirs. Many urban butchers chose to use the old facilities,
rather than pay the higher processing cost at the new abattoirs.

A related problem has emerged with refrigerated facilities, particularly
where slaughter, storage and transport capacity are not complementary. A
legacy of inoperative or loss-making facilities of this kind throughout
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pastoral Africa suggests that the impulse toward modernization, rather
than feasibility, has been the driving force in their construction. Where
consumer preference for chilled or frozen meat does not exist; where
premiums for such products cannot be captured in the market-place; where
transport vehicles and tariffs are not economic; and where the maintenance
of quality cannot be preserved during transport, such facilities are almost
certain to require large subsidies.

Export marketing facilities
For countries exporting to international markets, investment in export
marketing facilities is essential to ensure compliance with international
animal health regulations which include requirements for quarantine and
vaccination.

Despite becoming a major exporter of live animals to Gulf countries
during the 1960s and 1970s, Somalia was never able to establish a func-
tional, cost-effective and well-managed set of export marketing facilities.
Holding grounds were invariably poorly designed, constructed and main-
tained. Forage production was typically inadequate and water sources were
not always reliable. Furthermore, livestock traders never accepted that they
had to put their animals in holding grounds for quarantine. Some traders
feared mixing their healthy stock with other traders' diseased stock; others
preferred simply to graze and water their export herds on the open range.

In addition, temporary holding facilities are usually required near ports.
At Berbera in northern Somalia, the port through which the largest numbers
of export stock passed, the temporary veterinary holding facility was never
large enough or well enough managed to accommodate trade herds,
particularly during the pre-hadj period of maximum export volumes. A
major logistical problem is moving herds from distant holding grounds to
temporary holding facilities at ports. In Mogadishu, herds were trekked at
night to the port to await loading the following day. While this resolved
potential traffic problems, it meant that trade animals were packed into
penned areas that were inadequate in size and not provided with enough
shade, water or feed. Physical stress on livestock immediately prior to
shipment led to a worsening of condition and high in-transit mortality.
Saudi importers reported that they had to recondition animals imported
from Somalia on private holding grounds-cum-feedlots before they were
ready for market.

Appropriate public sector roles in livestock marketing

Donor agencies are encouraging African governments to focus increasingly
on limiting the public sector role to a restricted set of strategic interven-
tions that provide needed public goods, are likely to have positive
externalities and help to catalyse private sector investment and enterprise.

Consistent policies and regulations
Policies, regulations and programmes affecting the livestock subsector are
formulated and implemented by numerous agencies. The Ministry of
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Finance is usually the key mover in macro-economic and fiscal policy,
determining what economic activity should be taxed and at what rates.
Trade regulations and many aspects of trade policy affecting livestock
originate typically in Ministries of Commerce. The Ministry of Livestock
(or Agriculture) focuses on programmes and regulations affecting animal
health and animal production. Other government agencies intervene in
planning and implementing policies and regulations affecting livestock
marketing, including Ministries of Industry (slaughterhouses), municipal
governments (retail price controls; management of urban market facilities),
and Ministries of Public Works (road construction and maintenance).

Given the number of government players taking actions or administering
programmes which affect the livestock subsector, it is no surprise that some
policies and regulations work at cross-purposes. The effectiveness with
which policy and regulatory reform is implemented also varies greatly.
Line officials working outside capital cities are often charged with inter-
preting and enforcing regulations that they do not understand or that they
oppose. The capacity and political will of central offices to monitor and
evaluate implementation of policy and regulatory reform in sub-Saharan
Africa is typically very weak.

While the concept of creating an enabling environment has entered
conventional wisdom, it is none the less true that private sector economic

Box 2. Some requirements for a positive policy environment for
livestock marketing

o Minima* yet necessary taxation, which is used to maintain and enhance
livestock marketing infrastructure.

O An exchange rate set by market forces rather than by fiat. Also easy
convertibility of both the domestic currency and currencies of key trading
partners is imperative.

o Banking regulations which allow for simple transfer of funds from export
markets to the exporting country.

O A modest and rational tariff structure, where imported inputs into livestock
marketing (vaccines, veterinary medicines, trucks, fuel and lubricants,
railway equipment, etc.) are not heavily taxed.

O No export surcharges which penalize livestock exports in increasingly
competitive regional markets.

O Simplified export registration and certification procedures, as recently
developed in Niger, Burkina Faso and Mali in the form of guichets
uniques (one-stop export processing windows).

O Simple, well-understood and consistently applied veterinary procedures
for marketing and export.

O Greater transparency in policy formulation and implementation and in the
management of public facilities serving the needs of producers and
traders.
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activity will not flourish without complementary policies and regulations.
Some requirements for a positive policy environment for livestock
marketing are listed in Box 2.

Taxation of livestock marketing
Governments face a basic dilemma: they need to raise funds to pay for
needed facilities and services, yet they do not wish to penalize trade in
livestock and other agricultural commodities and force operators into the
informal sector. The governing principle should be to levy user fees on
livestock producers and traders for visible, tangible services and for main-
tenance and upgrading of marketing facilities. There needs to be a direct
relationship between payment of fees, the provision of services and
improvement of facilities. All too often government agencies charge
relatively high fees for control 'services' which do little if anything to
improve livestock marketing, but which generate rents for the state. Funds
collected end up in revenue collectors' pockets or in general municipal
revenue pools; they are typically not used to upgrade facilities or improve
services. As a result, livestock producers, traders and butchers resent these
fees and evade paying them. Furthermore, these private sector participants
begin to view government agents as illegitimate extractors of fees or rents,
rather than public agents committed to serving private producers and
traders.

Provision and maintenance of trek routes and water points
Governments need to provide and maintain trek routes and water points as
private operators will be unlikely to find opportunities for commercial gain
in such service provision. Setting user fees is problematic since trek routes
are not turnpikes where livestock herds periodically pass toll booths.
Livestock traders are thus likely to regard trek routes as free, public
resources under government stewardship. Fees must probably be levied
at market-places or through the sale of livestock movement certificates. Fee
levels will need to be raised in order to recover the costs of maintaining
trek routes and associated water points.

Provision and maintenance of marketing infrastructure
National transport infrastructure is a public good which has to be provided
and maintained by government agencies. Such infrastructure includes
roads, railways, ports, airports and waterways. User fees are directly
levied for use of all of this infrastructure except roads. Charges for road
use are collected indirectly through high levels of taxation of fuel and
trucks, and licences, registrations and permits. Whether direct or indirect
user fees cover infrastructure maintenance requirements is doubtful in
much of sub-Saharan Africa, where heavy use of transport infrastructure
has degraded roads and railways (Heggie 1991).

Provision and maintenance of export-specific marketing infrastructure,
such as holding grounds and quarantine stations, must be financed out of
user fees. Initial construction or significant upgrading is more likely to be
financed by governments and donor agencies, especially if such facilities
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remain public. One way to obtain private finance for such facilities is to set
them up as privately owned and managed operations. In northern Somalia
in the early 1980s, several traders proposed establishing privately run
holding and quarantine facilities (Holtzman 1982a,b, 1984). However,
similar facilities would have to be closely supervised by government
veterinary agents in order to meet animal health requirements for export.
Governments would be wise to limit the numbers of such private facilities
in order to minimize supervision costs. Groups of livestock traders could be
encouraged to collaborate in establishing private facilities of sufficiently
large scale. The owners could then charge other livestock traders user fees
that reflected actual investment and operating costs.

Market information for key terminal markets
Many livestock marketing information systems in sub-Saharan Africa are
overdesigned, unwieldy and do not serve potential users. In many franco-
phone countries in West Africa, livestock ministries collect primary data
on livestock prices and numbers of animals offered for sale for a large
number of cattle and small ruminant age-sex categories. While officials
readily admit that the quality of the data is dubious, once issued, even
inadequate statistics acquire a sacrosanct character in government opera-
tions. Furthermore, there is typically little or no analysis of the data. Prices
are simply reported by animal category and not examined in time series or
in any comparative perspective.

Potential users of livestock marketing information are producers, traders
and wholesale butchers. Producers are interested in knowing how the prices
they are offered by traders compare with prices in other areas. Traders are
keenly interested in information on market conditions in terminal markets
(volume of animals sold, rapidity of sales, import data for arrivals from
non-African suppliers) and price movements. Actual price levels are less
relevant because of the heterogeneity of livestock. Wholesale butchers are
interested in wholesale and retail prices at terminal markets. In a few cases,
wholesale butchers-cum-traders may be interested in live animal prices in
assembly markets.

Satisfying the diverse needs of these potential users of market informa-
tion is no easy task. In establishing a system, it is advisable to choose one
price transaction level and report price data in a consistent manner. Retail
prices are good enough proxies for underlying wholesale prices (either for
live animals or carcasses) and are also easy to collect. However, producers
are not likely to be well served by retail prices, unless they monitor markets
closely and understand the correspondence between prices at terminal
markets and prices in rural assembly zones. Furthermore, since there is a
lag between shipment of livestock from collection markets to terminal
markets, there is an imperfect correspondence between retail and producer
price.

Given the expanded imports of non-African meat, principally of
European Community origin, into West African coastal markets during
the second half of the 1980s, and continued significant levels in the early
1990s even after imposition of variable levies, a number of market parti-
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cipants are likely to be interested in price and supply information for
chilled and frozen meat of non-African origin.

Supply and demand factors affecting the capacity of markets

Supply patterns from pastoral areas are characterized by occasional large
peaks of usually low-grade meat as pastoralists destock during drought
periods. The capacity of domestic and export markets to absorb such
supply variations depends on a range of demand factors. Supply levels
are also affected by the dumping of meat of non-African origin on local
markets. This in turn affects the ability of markets to absorb supply
variations from pastoral zones.

Domestic demand factors
The capacity of the domestic market to absorb additional animals may be
quite limited. In trying to forecast the consumption behaviour of urban
households, it is important to identify the commodity characteristics pre-
cisely: which group of urban consumers is likely to purchase the commodity,
and what are the group's income, demand propensities and preferences?

The income elasticities of demand for animal products are high on
aggregate in sub-Saharan Africa (meat 0.79; milk 0.68; eggs 1.05) (Sarma
and Yeung 1985; Winrock 1992). As incomes increase, consumers seek to
diversify their diets and buy more meat, fish, fruit, vegetables and dairy
products. Rising urbanization expands total demand for red meat, but
increasing numbers of low-income urban households will represent a
drag on demand shifts. As poor urban consumers comprise a greater
proportion of total urban consumers, demand is likely to become increas-
ingly segmented. Wealthier consumers will buy certain types of higher-
grade meat, dairy products and eggs, while lower-income consumers will
purchase lower-grade meat and offal.

The lower meat prices that prevail in the event of a large increase in meat
supply, brought on by a drought, increase the real income of low-income
urban consumers at the margin. How they choose to use this additional
income, however, is unclear. They may use it to purchase more grain or
tubers, cooking oil or other household goods. The consumption behaviour
of different income groups of households will depend upon the income
elasticity of demand for different types of animal protein, as well as cross-
price elasticities of demand among these products. Middle- and upper-
income consumers in urban Africa are less likely to buy significantly
greater quantities of low-grade beef and small ruminant meat than poorer
consumers. Wealthier consumers are meeting their calorific and protein
needs; they are not likely to buy a lot more low-grade meat simply because
it is cheaper. Thus expenditures need to be disaggregated by type (and, if
possible, grade) of livestock product for different socio-economic groups.

The impact of international trade and dumping
European Community (EC) dumping of low-grade, industrial beef, pork
and offal on coastal West African markets during the second half of the
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1980s depressed demand for Sahelian fresh beef and small ruminant meat
in key terminal markets such as Abidjan, Cote d'lvoire. Many Sahel-based
exporters lost money during this period as coastal wholesale butchers could
not pay for shipments of livestock procured on credit. In recognition of the
damage done to local markets, Togo and Nigeria imposed outright bans on
non-African meat imports, and Cote d'lvoire and Cameroon imposed vari-
able levies to offset EC export subsidies.

An important event to consider in international trade, likely to affect
livestock export opportunities for some African livestock-exporting coun-
tries, is the signing of the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs
(Uruguay-round GATT) and its impact on the EC Lome agreements. Key
questions for African countries and livestock producers are:

O To what extent will EC export incentive schemes be curtailed?
O To what extent will African exporters, such as Botswana, continue to

have preferential access to the European market?
o What will be the effect of CFA franc devaluation on the competitiveness

of African livestock exporters to other African countries? What will the
impact of CFA devaluation be upon the structure of incentives facing
livestock producers and traders in francophone African countries?

Pastoral welfare interventions

Government interventions to assist livestock producers in distress, such as
purchase of weakened stock at a support price, should be regarded as a
form of social welfare and be explicitly accounted for as an income transfer
to herders. Making such a subsidy transparent is critically important as
governance, management and financial accountability have come to dom-
inate discussions of the public sector's role in economic development. The
costs of government procurement of drought-stressed livestock at above
market support prices could be borne in some African countries by taxing
exports of non-livestock commodities where export performance has been
strong. Such cross-subsidization is usually only recommended in countries
where indebtedness is not a large government burden, and where govern-
ments do not run large budget deficits. Given the fiscal stringency of IMF-
funded adjustment programmes, subsidies to livestock producers are not
likely to be viewed favourably.

Any scheme designed to subsidize the income of poor livestock pro-
ducers is very difficult to administer. How would poor herding households
be identified? How many animals would an individual household be
allowed to sell? Would the number be calculated on the basis of household
size or income, size of the household's herd or the number of animals sold
in a prior period? Support prices would have to be set at levels that
encourage poor households in risk of losing their stock to sell, but not so
high as to induce wealthier producers to sell when they otherwise would
withdraw from the market, bearing the cost of supplementary feeding.
Finally, disposal of weakened stock would lead to heavy financial losses.
Slaughter for processing (canning, refrigerating) would require costly
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investments in physical plant and transport. Processed red meat would be
sold at a loss on both domestic or regional African markets, where
consumers prefer fresh meat, and on international markets, where demand
for canned meat is limited and where there is stiff competition among
suppliers of low-cost chilled and frozen red meat.

Drought cropping is one way of removing excess stock from the range
during periods of drought in order to avoid animal losses (World Bank
1978). This requires rapid transport of animals out of drought-afflicted
zones or the ability to slaughter stock on the range and move carcasses
quickly to market. Carcass meat, of course, needs to be chilled, requiring
refrigeration. The capital investment requirements are high, making such a
strategy economically unviable.

Small field abattoirs require modest investment compared to typically
over-designed urban slaughterhouses. But since red meat demand is limited
in production zones, the fresh meat still requires transport to an urban
market. Some return can be salvaged, however, whereas trekking to
markets would result in considerable mortality or weight loss. Yet some
government intervention would be required to subsidize such a scheme. It
is likely there would be a significant wedge between prices paid to
producers, set at levels to try and maintain producers' terms of trade,
and sale prices to private traders and butchers who would transport meat
to urban markets. Alternatively, a government agency could operate a
network of rural abattoirs and urban distribution centres at a loss, although
this would undercut livestock traders. In sum, drought cropping and field
abattoirs must be viewed primarily as social welfare schemes with limited
commercial viability. Low-grade meat would not command any premium
on domestic urban or international markets and a subsidy would be
necessary to offset the significantly higher marketing costs (especially
transport costs).

Regional projects or NGOs may be able to play a positive role in
administering pastoral welfare schemes. For example, during the drought
of 1993 the EC facilitated destocking in northern Kenya by purchasing
livestock through a local project. The EC also provided loan funds to the
Kenya Meat Commission (KMC) to can the meat from the purchased
livestock. This meat was later distributed by UN agencies to a large
number of Somali refugees camped in the area (Kerven 1994, pers.
comm.). The scheme faltered when the KMC did not repay the EC the
loan advanced for canning, but EC-funded purchases of livestock did help
to bolster prices at a critical time.

Despite these difficulties, the costs of policy inaction in the pastoral zone
may be high. Failing to intervene on behalf of livestock producers facing
drought, forced destocking and adverse terms of trade may lead to longer-
run destitution of pastoralists. As individual herds are decimated or reach
such a low level that they cannot come close to sustaining a pastoral
livelihood, livestock producers will be forced to settle in urban areas or
take up alternative occupations, such as irrigated agriculture or off-farm
employment. One way to counter such shifts is to provide herders with
food aid during droughts (and perhaps for some time afterward) and with
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breeding stock on (most likely subsidized) credit during post-drought
rehabilitation (Toulmin this book).

Conclusions

Ensuring the efficiency of opportunism requires flexible and responsive
marketing systems for livestock. The most effective way of reducing price
and supply instability is to improve marketing efficiency. This requires less
attention to intervention in the regulation of supply through government
price support, parastatal marketing boards and subsidized marketing costs,
but more attention paid to improving market competitiveness and the
efficiency of private marketing operations. This requires a public policy
and investment focus on improving market infrastructure, ensuring effec-
tive communications and deregulation to encourage increased competition.
Investments in market infrastructure must be tailored to actual marketing
operations and the needs of market participants, rather than a zeal to
modernize. Government roles thus are focused on ensuring a positive
marketing environment, while maintaining standards (particularly for the
export trade) and providing safety nets in its social welfare role.
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6. Tracking through drought: options for
destocking and restocking

CAMILLA TOULM1N

This chapter aims to examine strategies for dealing with the effects of
drought on the pastoral sector. It begins by describing the broader context
within which the pastoral sector must operate, which sets the constraints for
dealing with drought effectively. It then examines patterns of pasture and
livestock productivity, and relative prices of livestock and grain, at differ-
ent stages in the cycle of drought and recovery. Tracking measures to
destock and restock herds, to mirror changing patterns of pasture produc-
tivity, are described within this framework of change. The chapter con-
cludes that the range of options available for mitigating drought depends
greatly on the circumstances of people and place, and the extent to which
there is some slack within the system. Drought is but one of numerous risks
faced by the small-scale pastoral producer (Perrier this book). Other areas
of policy intervention also require urgent attention if the sector as a whole
is to survive the adverse trends of recent decades.

The pastoralists of dryland Africa demonstrate a diverse range of adap-
tations to the risk and uncertainty they face in daily life. Adaptation and
risk avoidance are possible through maintaining mixed herds containing
different animal species, being mobile and developing other forms of
income to supplement herding, such as fanning, woodcutting and trade.
At the same time, people's adaptations change as conditions alter, so that a
snapshot of pastoral life today is but one in a sequence of moving images.

Several longer-term forces provide a background against which are set
these processes of continual adaptation and change. Such forces include
ecological and climatic trends, political and economic marginalization of
pastoral communities, widespread alienation of areas formerly used for
grazing, and substantial shifts in animal ownership patterns (NOPA 1992).
Such rapid and far-reaching changes are already having a major impact on
how pastoral systems operate in dryland regions. Policies of neglect and of
inappropriate project interventions within pastoral areas have further
weakened the capacity of such systems to operate effectively and yet,
this chapter contends, mobile transhumant patterns of livestock production
remain the most environmentally benign and effective means for using the
highly variable grazing of dryland areas.
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Attention must urgently be paid by national governments and donor
agencies to the costs of continued neglect, in terms of the economic,
environmental, social and cultural losses sustained by pastoral commu-
nities across the continent. Such losses will continue to sap the ability of
the pastoral sector to deal with drought, until decisions are taken to address
positively the particular needs of these producers.

An opportunistic tracking strategy for dealing with drought
Little control can be exercised over the instability of non-equilibrium
grazing systems. Hence, policy and interventions must work to make
best use of such variability, by maximizing use of resources in good years
and minimizing costs in years of low rainfall. Such a policy orientation has
been termed an opportunistic management strategy (Sandford 1983) and it
clearly approximates to what herders try to achieve themselves.

A tracking strategy aims to match changes in animal numbers with
changes in the availability of grazing. Figure 1 presents a typical drought
sequence, in which rainfall failure leads to a fall in pasture production and
a collapse in the number of livestock able to be supported. In subsequent
years, as rainfall improves, pastures recover their former productivity fairly
rapidly. In contrast to vegetation, when herd losses have been substantial, it
may take a long time for animal numbers to re-establish themselves. As a
result, much grazing will be wasted, and considerable hardship suffered by
those whose living depends on pastoral production.

Strategies aimed at timely destocking and restocking of livestock num-
bers have the dual advantage of taking animals off the land sufficiently
early in a drought to avoid causing long-term damage to vegetation and
soils, and of reconstituting the livestock economy in the post-drought
period. However, as will be shown below, the mechanisms for destocking
and restocking effectively are complex, and programmes attempting to
intervene in this field have had mixed experience. Design of such pro-
grammes must tackle questions of equity, and how to transfer livestock
entitlements from the drought period to the recovery period. They must
also examine the broader political economy of pastoral production in the
region, including issues of resource tenure (Lane and Moorehead this book)
and livestock marketing opportunities (Holtzman and Kulibaba this book).

Re-establishment of pastoral herds in the post-drought period is particu-
larly difficult because of the typical pattern of animal price movements
over the drought cycle (see Figure 1). While prices tend to plummet as the
drought lengthens, and as herders try to salvage something from emaciated
beasts, once conditions improve the relative scarcity of animals ensures
that they command a good price.

Breeding stock are in particularly high demand. At the same time, in
each of the recent African droughts, livestock have been bought up
increasingly by absentee herd owners, who invest in animals as one among
a number of assets. The broad base of their income and wealth enables
them to withstand more easily the impact of drought, since they can fall
back upon other resources. Drought crises also provide an opportunity for
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investors to buy up stock at cheap rates, where they have the means either
to maintain these animals through supplementary feeding, or to transport
them for sale at a profit elsewhere. Hence, the recovery of pastoral com-
munities post-drought is often slow, and increasingly hindered by the
economic strategies of other livestock-owning interests.

In the case of West Africa, there is the additional problem faced by
Sahelian producers of substantial in-roads having been made into their
traditional coastal meat markets, by frozen meat imports, particularly
from the European Community. Highly subsidized, these imports have
undercut prices, and greatly reduced returns from livestock sales (Madden
1993; Holtzman and Kulibaba this book).

At the same time, the classic cycle of herd accumulation, drought,
impoverishment and a rebuilding of herds characteristic of many pastoral
systems (Dupire 1962; Haaland 1977) no longer seems to operate so
effectively. Taking a Sahelian example, Dupire's description of cyclical
wealth accumulation, followed by severe drought-induced impoverish-
ment, followed by hard work and subsequent herd reconstitution, depends
on a degree of flexibility and slack being present within production systems
(Dupire 1962). Due to pressures on land and other resources, and persis-
tently low rainfall since the late 1960s, such a passage from wealth to
poverty to wealth is no longer so easy. Today, impoverishment among
pastoralists seems to lead more assuredly to further privation, rather than a
return to viability.

As each drought occurs, patterns of pasture and animal management and
ownership change further in a manner which will constrain future devel-
opment options. For example, where there is a significant number of
absentee herd owners with major investment in animals, they will them-
selves constitute a powerful political force aiming to influence decisions in
their favour. This is likely to be particularly true in the case of changes to
resource tenure rules. Attempts may be made to block or subvert reforms
where these would lead to a tightening of rules of access to pasture and
water that would prevent easy access by 'outsiders' to grazing resources.
As noted by a recent review of pastoral associations in the Sahel, the
presence of substantial numbers of absentee herd owners can seriously
damage an association's ability to identify common interests and enforce
decisions regarding natural resource management and use (Shanmugaratnam
et al. 1992; Sylla this book).

Neglect by government and donors of drought-related issues and the
implications for pastoral society, livestock ownership and herd manage-
ment, will likely lead to further growth in animals owned by those outside
the small-scale sector. The probable consequences will be:

O Growing impoverishment amongst those periodically hit by drought and
rendered increasingly unable to re-enter the pastoral economy, with the
consequent loss of their skills and numbers to pastoral society;

O Weakening of many pastoral households' ability to make ends meet, and
their need to adopt strategies which are themselves likely to produce
negative consequences for herd and pasture productivity (as when there
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are substantial outflows of migrant labour during the dry season to earn
cash, at a time when intensive labour is needed to water and pasture
animals); and

o A decline in the confidence, cultural cohesion and overall capacity of
pastoral society to reproduce itself.

Ultimately, a position will be reached where the small-scale pastoral sector
is no longer able to be reconstituted, since it will have been damaged—
economically, socially and culturally—beyond repair.

Interventions within the drought cycle

The options for moderating the impact of drought on the pastoral sector can
usefully be discussed by dividing the drought period into three phases.
Levels of and trends in pasture production, livestock numbers and produc-
tivity, cereal availability and relative prices all constrain what can be
achieved within each phase, as is shown in Figure 1.

In phase one, drought brings about a fall in available forage throughout
the system. It is assumed here that drought conditions are sufficiently harsh
and widespread for extensive movement to be unable to compensate for
falling fodder availability. Livestock numbers start to fall, through sales
and deaths among the most vulnerable. However, despite such animal
losses, there remains an overall imbalance between livestock numbers
and available fodder. As drought hits harder, bringing failure of cereal
harvests and deteriorating animal condition, grain prices rise while live-
stock prices fall. These relative price movements provide an increasingly
tight squeeze on herders' ability to raise cash to buy the food needed by
their families. Thus, herders may be forced to sell animals far in excess of
those required to bring animal numbers into balance with fodder available,
and thus compromise their ability to reconstitute a viable pastoral existence
in the post-drought period.

In phase two, herd numbers continue to fall, as sales and deaths continue,
despite the levelling off and gradual improvement in fodder availability.
Shortages of grain continue to keep food prices high, although these levels
will be somewhat moderated where food aid is delivered in substantial
quantities (Coles 1989). Meanwhile, there is continuing pressure on herders
to sell further stock in order to purchase food.

In phase three, with improved rainfall, fodder production starts to
recover, yet livestock numbers remain well below the level which could
make effective use of the available grazing. Some households may still be
under pressure to sell stock, due to food shortages. A few lucky ones may
be able to start reconstituting herds. As pasture conditions improve and
post-drought harvests start coming in, a rapid inversion of relative grain to
livestock prices takes place. Cereal prices fall, while the price of animals
starts to rise rapidly, given the shortage of animals and the greater like-
lihood of their survival now that grazing is available. Since many herders
would like to reconstitute their herds, the demand for animals—particularly
young breeding stock—is very high, pushing up prices.
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Given these various trends in pasture availability, livestock numbers and
relative price movements, a range of interventions can be designed to
moderate the effects of drought within the particular constraints encoun-
tered within each phase of the drought cycle. Early warning systems
attempt to monitor these trends in order to prompt interventions
appropriate to the circumstances faced (see Box 2).

Phase one: the initial crash

The main imbalance to be addressed in this phase is the excess of animal
numbers over fodder availability. Thus, either animals can be taken out of
the drought-affected system, through slaughter and movement elsewhere,
or fodder can be brought in to permit the survival of certain animals.

Destocking options
There are basically two destocking options open to pastoralists. These are:

o Animals can be sold, while still in good shape, either for meat or to
another owner who has better access to fodder.

O Where animals are already in very poor condition, some value can be
salvaged from them through slaughter and sale of meat and hides.

Where meat markets are well developed and there is sufficient slaughter
and cold storage capacity, large numbers of stock can be taken off the
range relatively quickly, enabling farmers to minimize losses from death
and declining weight and condition. Receipts from commercial sales can be
banked for subsequent reinvestment when conditions have improved. Such
cases are found for the commercial farm sector in African countries such
as Zimbabwe, Botswana and Kenya. Here, however, there are usually
restrictions on the grading of cattle which can be accepted, as well as
disease controls, which may prevent access to such market outlets for
many small-scale herders.

In countries such as Australia, computer models have been developed for
commercial sheep farmers facing drought conditions to help them think
through the implications of different destocking options. The main para-
meters within these models include costs of supplementary feed, livestock
price trends and possibilities of hiring in land elsewhere, given alternative
assumptions about the possible duration of the drought and consequent
risks to stock. Over a period of several decades, the best strategy developed
by the models maintains high stock densities, with rapid and substantial
destocking as soon as pasture conditions worsen substantially. However,
there will be some years when cash flow is substantially negative with this
approach. A more conservative stocking regime brings fewer risks to cash
flow, but lower aggregate returns over several decades. The models con-
clude that it is usually very damaging to adopt a 'wait-and-see' policy
(Stafford-Smith and Foran 1990; Foran and Stafford-Smith 1991).

Voluntary destocking by small-scale herders in Africa is not well
documented. Partly, as noted above, they tend not to have access to formal
marketing channels capable of absorbing large numbers of animals at
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reasonable prices. Instead, they must rely on opportunities at local and
more distant markets, weighing up price differentials, costs of moving
animals from one to another and risks of substantial loss from moving
weakened animals long distance (Holtzman and Kulibaba, this book). In a
comparison of strategies pursued by pastoralists in the droughts of the
1970s set against the 1980s, recent research has found evidence of a far
greater willingness to sell animals early in the drought cycle in the latter
period, than was evident earlier (FAO 1992). This suggests that many
herders learned from the earlier droughts that holding on to animals as
drought conditions intensify may not be the best way of ensuring their own
survival.

Policies for forced destocking from the small-scale sector, practised
mainly in the colonial period, as a means of reducing the perceived
problem of 'overgrazing' within pastoral areas, provoked great resistance
(Tignor 1976). More recently, certain projects have attempted to impose
tight limits on livestock numbers, but usually with an overall range
management objective, rather than specifically in relation to drought
mitigation (such as the GTZ-funded sylvo-pastoral programme in the
Ferlo region of Senegal and the Hado project in central Tanzania
(Kerkhoff 1990)).

Evidence from several cases can be found of organizations trying to
support herders desperate to gain something from emaciated animals, by
buying and slaughtering them. In northern Mali, in the mid-1980s, Veter-
inaires sans Frontieres bought animals in the Lere area for slaughter and
subsequently dried the meat for use in emergency feeding camps.
Similarly, Oxfam in Kenya supported the purchase of animals from
Samburu communities in 1984-5, among a series of measures aimed at
mitigating the effects of drought upon these pastoralists.

Movement of livestock
The traditional response of herders to fodder shortage in times of drought
has been to move elsewhere. This continues to be a crucially important
mechanism for transferring grazing pressure from areas of deficit to those
of surplus. Such movement is possible where secondary rights of access
exist for herders to bring their animals into areas they do not usually use.
However, mobility as a means of coping with drought runs into serious
constraints where drought conditions are so widespread that herders must
go far beyond those regions with which they are familiar. Extensive
movement brings its own risks, in terms of animals finding the fodder
unfamiliar and indigestible, greater exposure to disease and conflict with
local peoples unaccustomed to harbouring pastoral herds. In many areas,
also, there has been a tightening of rules controlling access to grazing,
given changes in tenure, increased population growth, extension of fanning
and the establishment of irrigation and other projects. In addition, drought
conditions are likely to increase competition for scarce fodder between
local animals and herds from elsewhere, further constraining access in such
periods for those with weak claims to exploit local pastures.
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For the Sahel in the period following the 1973 drought, it was suggested
that areas of irrigated agriculture, such as the Office du Niger rice- and
sugar-growing scheme in central Mali should be used as a holding ground,
providing fodder for the most valuable and vulnerable classes of stock in
years of drought (SCET 1976). However, there is no evidence for such a
plan having been put into effect during the subsequent drought of 1984, nor
is it clear how it would have been done in practice. Herders already bring
their animals to the harvested rice fields of the Office du Niger towards the
end of the dry season, since it provides a fairly reliable source of water and
forage at this time. One might expect an intensification of such linkages in
times of drought. However, many irrigation schemes are often difficult for
drought-stricken herds to reach and use. In many cases, livestock owner-
ship and access to grazing have not been encouraged in the design and
management of irrigation schemes. As drought conditions will also hit
irrigated areas as well as rainfed production, irrigating farmers may be
unwilling to see their few crops threatened by the arrival of other people's
herds (S0rbo 1992).

Within rainfed areas of Sahelian West Africa, drought years witness a
lengthening of the normal pattern of movement practised by transhumant
herders. However, such movement is constrained increasingly by pressures
on available grazing resources, changing rules of resource tenure and a
tightening of national boundaries. Much movement by herds in drought
years may become more permanent as pastoralists recognize the need for
access to more assured grazing. For example, it is estimated that the
national cattle herd of Cote d'lvoire grew very substantially in the years
following the droughts of 1973 and 1984, with many Sahelian Fulani
entering and settling permanently in the northern part of the country
(Herman and Makinen 1980).

In the case of Zimbabwe, during the very severe drought of 1991-2,
some communal area herds have been able to exploit the grazing resources
of commercial farms nearby, which had been far less affected by drought
due to their lower stocking levels. While such grazing was illicit, and
constituted 'poaching', in many cases commercial farmers turned a blind
eye in the interests of maintaining good relations with neighbouring
communities (Scoones 1992b).

Within commercialized systems, farmers often hire grazing elsewhere, to
provide for certain animals and transport their stock by truck or rail.
Whether or not the farmer does this will depend on the cost and avail-
ability of such grazing, in relation to both expected returns from the
transported stock and the costs of pursuing some other option. In
Zimbabwe, a government proposal was developed in 1984 to examine
such a strategy in the event of future droughts (Zimbabwe 1984). This
would have involved intervention to take certain classes of cattle from
communal areas to graze in the national parks. The conclusion reached was
that such a policy would only pay for itself if the animals were transported
one way. However, no suggestions were made regarding how those animals
saved from drought would subsequently be used, nor whether their original
owners would be able to claim them.
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Transport of fodder
While the purchase of fodder from elsewhere is a regular activity for many
commercial ranchers, it is relatively rare for small-scale herders. When
drought strikes, it must be decided whether to support purchase and
distribution of fodder to the small-scale sector and, if so, on what terms.
There are various options, including:

O Provision of credit to allow herders to buy their own fodder;
o Subsidized transport and distribution of fodder; and
o Establishment of animal feeding centres to which fodder can be brought.

Information about such schemes comes from Zimbabwe, where the costs
and returns from the distribution of fodder in the form of briquettes was
examined (Zimbabwe 1984); from the Sudan, where groundnut cake was
distributed in the Kordofan region (FAO 1992); and from the Sahel, where
groundnut and cottonseed cake and agro-industrial by-products for feed-
stuffs (such as molasses, rice bran, etc.) were provided during the drought.

In all cases, provision of feed only makes sense to a selected group of
animals of high value, who would probably otherwise die (Bayer and
Waters-Bayer this book). Animal feed is usually bulky and expensive to
transport. In some cases, agro-industrial by-products already find a ready
market within the country, or as exports. Where draught oxen are used for
ploughing, fodder supplies must also be available, since loss of oxen would
damage substantially the country's capacity to grow food grains. Re-
allocation of fodder to drought mitigation amongst pastoral herds will
then have a significant opportunity cost. Emergency feeding is unlikely
to be an economic strategy for keeping alive a large number of animals.
Although the transport and administration of such animal feeding schemes
are minimized when animals to be fed are kept in an enclosure, such
methods then raise another series of questions about who will care for
the selected animals, and on what terms owners will be able to claim their
animals following the drought.

Provision of credit
Credit can be provided to enable herders to buy fodder or to pay for tran-
sport of their herds to better grazing areas. Little evidence has been found on
this form of intervention as a means of mitigating the impact of drought.
Pastoral credit schemes are infrequent, and have mainly concerned restock-
ing, the purchase of grain and money for investment in trade (Oxby 1989;
Martin et al. 1992; Shanmugaratnam et al. 1992). While credit can play a
very useful role in generating further economic activity, it is vital to clarify
and agree the terms under which credit is being supplied and to whom (Swift
this book). Evaluation of project work among pastoral associations in Chad
has demonstrated the much greater effectiveness of loans given to indivi-
duals, rather than those given to the group as a whole (Martin et al. 1992).

Drought t-proofing
There are means by which small-scale pastoral systems can be made less
vulnerable to drought, through improving productivity levels (Bayer and
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Waters-Bayer this book). To date, the evidence is patchy, but experiments
with hay collection and cultivation of grain plots within rainwater harvest-
ing structures provide some basis for hope. Similarly, indigenous breeds,
able physiologically to adapt as drought conditions worsen, offer greater
potential than the conventional reliance on exotic breeds. The greatest
potential for improving pasture productivity lies in the development of
high value, rainfall run-on areas—such as bas-fonds, dambos, vie is, fadama
(Scoones 1991). However, it is precisely these high value resources which
are under greatest threat from rival users. Clarification and enforcement of
resource tenure rules remain therefore central elements in all pastoral
development strategies.

Questions raised by destocking programmes
A number of important questions are raised by destocking experience to
date, to which no clear answers can be given.

o Will support of livestock prices encourage destocking by small-scale
pastoralists? And at what level should this support be given?

o In what form should money be held from sales, to enable subsequent
restocking? How could herders be assured of the transfer of livestock
entitlements' from the pre- to post-drought period? For example, would
destocking best be achieved through the promise of x animals in the
post-drought period in return for having destocked y animals early in the
drought (with x < y)?

o What happens to prices, and systems of transport and marketing, if
everyone destocks at once?

o What other useful inputs can be supplied to support destocking
measures, such as mobile abattoirs, radio programmes giving informa-
tion about livestock prices, or radio interviews with herders reflecting on
their strategies, past and present?

o What role can usefully be played by high-technology monitoring sys-
tems, to alert and inform pastoralists about grazing conditions in
different areas? There is very little experience or evaluation of such
programmes. However, the little evidence available would suggest that
such formal systems play only a very minor role in the provision of
information to herders (Toure 1990).

Phase two: the bottom of the drought cycle

During this period, animal numbers have already fallen below fodder
availability and yet, herd numbers continue to fall, due to a continued
squeeze on herders' incomes and their need for cash. Possibilities for
intervention in this period include:

o Provision of food aid to relieve pressure on food prices and supply grain
directly to pastoral populations;

O Credit to fund purchases of cereals, and avoid unnecessary sales of
livestock; and

o Support to livestock prices.
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Following the drought of 1984-5 in the Red Sea Hills of eastern Sudan,
provision of large amounts of food aid led to a 50 per cent drop in cereal
prices, greatly relieving the pressure on herders' incomes (Coles 1989).
Such a major impact on food prices was probably due to the large quantity
of food imported in the post-1984 period, and the advantageous position of
the Red Sea Hills close to the main port of entry, Port Sudan. Elsewhere,
evidence is less clear for food aid having had a major effect on improving
people's ability to cope, either through direct provision or as a result of
falling grain prices. For example, in the case of Darfur in 1984-5 it is
argued that food aid had a negligible direct effect on survival rates (de
Waal 1989).

Phase three: the begininnings of recovery
In this phase, rainfall, grain harvests and pasture conditions have recovered
from the previous drought conditions. By contrast, animal numbers are
much lower than in the pre-drought period and, in some cases, herd size is
still falling, due to the difficulties faced by many impoverished households,
who must continue to sell animals to purchase their cereal requirements.
Some pastoral households have become totally destitute and must receive
food relief. Others may leave some of their members, while taking off their
few remaining animals to distant pastures, in the hope of reconstituting
herd numbers.

Traditional mechanisms for restocking after drought
Pastoral households have a variety of mechanisms to restock their herds
and flocks following drought. In some cases, the household may be able to
rebuild assets through a variety of means, and thereby re-enter the pastoral
economy. However, as noted earlier, it is probably more difficult than
formerly to reconstitute herds by spending a few years farming, and re-
investing harvests in livestock, due to increased pressures on available
farm-land.

Many pastoral societies have a tradition whereby animals are loaned
between households and friends. For example, the habbanae system of
cattle loans amongst the Fulani of West Africa has been widely documen-
ted, as have stock friendships among many east African pastoral groups
(NOPA 1992). However, where drought conditions have been widespread
and all households badly hit, there will be few surplus animals available for
such arrangements. At the same time, some observers have argued that
there has been a decline in the incidence of such mechanisms of solidarity,
given increased individualism and market orientation amongst producers.
Such loans were never a means by which all could have access to sufficient
animals to enable their survival, but rather a means by which relations
between households could be consolidated. The most marginal social
groups (such as the poorest, those with weak kinship links to better-off
households, widows and divorcees) would be unlikely to have access to
these animal loans even in normal times.

Illegal methods of acquiring livestock may be important for certain
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groups, where government authority is weak. Currently, cattle raiding
appears to be far more prevalent in east, than in West Africa. It is difficult
to judge, in the absence of any data, how important such mechanisms are
for individual families. However, since access to armed men is likely to
be associated with wealth, raiding tends to result in a redistribution of
livestock from weaker to stronger members of society.

Post-drought rehabilitation
Options for intervention in the third phase of the drought cycle range from
those aimed at rehabilitating the livestock sector, by enabling the destitute
to re-enter pastoral production, and reducing pressures on herders'
incomes, to those encouraging a major shift to other forms of livelihood.
They include:

O Restocking of pastoralists;
O Food aid;
o Support to diversification of incomes;
o Credit;
O Irrigation scheme development;
O Other forms of crop production;
o Doing nothing.

Here, attention will be given to restocking since, as was noted earlier, there
are strong arguments in favour of both retaining a small-scale pastoral
sector in dryland Africa, and making use of excess pasture resources in the
post-drought period. Of all interventions to moderate the impact of drought
on pastoral communities, restocking has received the greatest attention.
Several studies have already been undertaken to examine the options
available within restocking programmes, such as the number and species
of animals to be distributed per household, choice of recipients and terms
on which animals are distributed (Toulmin 1986; Fry 1988; Oxby 1989,
1994; Moris 1988; Kelly 1993). The objectives put forward by restocking
programmes include the following three.

Making use of available grazing. With pasture conditions returning to
normal, but animal numbers greatly diminished, there exists a large gap
between the supply of and demand for fodder. This gap represents a waste
of grazing resources, which could be transformed into valuable livestock
products. In the absence of grazing animals, such fodder will rot or be
consumed by wild animals, termites or bush fires. It may be necessary for
some grazing ecosystems to have a period of time to recover from drought,
permitting the re-establishment of plant cover, germination and growth of
bushes and reconstitution of seed reserves in the soil. Low grazing intensity
for a couple of years post-drought should encourage such a recovery.
However, a prolonged absence of grazing from an area may have serious
long-term adverse consequences. For example, in areas where grazing
pressure is very light, former areas of grassland may become invaded by
shrubs and trees that have low fodder value. Low grazing pressure also
brings increased risks of damage by hot bush fires.

Assuring rights to grazing lands. Land that is not clearly being occupied
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and exploited will risk encroachment from other people—for grazing or
farming—as they may argue that it is not being put to good use.

Remobilizing the destitute. It is a waste for destitute pastoralists to be
stuck in food relief camps. First, their specific knowledge and skills are not
being put to good use, nor do they necessarily have interests or skills of
particular value for alternative production systems, such as irrigated farm-
ing. Second, it is expensive to provide food aid to such populations. Third,
there are costs in terms of social justice and cultural cohesion, since the
destitute have usually lost, not only their means of making a living, but also
their ability to take part in the broader society of which they have been part.
Enabling them to become self-sufficient producers provides them with the
capacity to meet not only their food needs, but also their social obligations.

Experience with restocking pastoralists

Almost all restocking programmes have been carried out by NGOs, on a
fairly small scale, usually dealing with a few hundred households at most.
This localized, small-scale focus reflects the overall constraints of estab-
lishing a restocking programme, in terms of the availability of large
numbers of stock for distribution and the underlying concern, felt by
some agencies, that restocking will only lead to overgrazing in the near
future. Emphasis on the small scale is also a reflection of most NGO
approaches to development, whether agricultural, pastoral or more gener-
ally. Close contact with particular villages or camps tends to encourage
greater levels of responsiveness by NGOs to local needs than is true of
large donor or government programmes. However, the impact of such
small-scale activities is, inevitably, limited. In addition, NGOs have often
developed projects without considering the broader national and regional
context within which they must operate, and the longer-term trends that
will ultimately affect the viability of their interventions at the local level
(Hogg 1992).

The approach taken by restocking programmes has varied greatly,
according to circumstances and the experience of the implementing
agency. Terms have varied from the loan of a couple of heifers per
family, to the gift of 80 small stock, accompanied by a year's supply of
grain, a donkey and household equipment. The cost of interventions
consequently varies greatly. A comparison of this sort is shown below in
Table 1, which compares alternative restocking packages pursued in the
period following the drought of 1984 (Toulmin 1986). As can be seen,
there is a wide range of costs per household, depending on the number of
animals involved and other items included within the distribution. The
programme with the highest cost per household provided animals worth
between three and four years' supply of food grains.

An assessment of restocking as a method of mitigating the impact of
drought also needs to set costs of restocking against those of other forms of
intervention, or of doing nothing. A common alternative strategy has been
the attempt to settle impoverished pastoralists in irrigated agriculture.
Costs per household of such an option are usually very high, with
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Table 1. Projects giving credit for herd reconstitution (Toulmin 1986)

Scheme and
place

Tin Aicha,
NE Mali

Relance du
Mouvement
Cooperatif,
NE Mali

Oxfam,
Gourma
Mali

Government
of Niger

Oxfam/habba-
nae, Niger

USAID,
Niger

UNHCR,
SE Ethiopia
LMB,
NE Ethiopia

Oxfam,
Kenya

Number animals
allocated per
household and
species

1-3 cows, 1-3
sheep, depending
on size of household

5-10 small stock,
largely goats

20-30 small stock

Average of 1 cow,
1 sheep, 2 goats

2-3 cattle plus
some small stock
and transport animals
1-2 cattle

1 cow, 1 donkey,
2-3 sheep & goats
2 cows, 2 camels,
12 sheep and 15
goats proposed

50-80 small
stock, pack
animals,
domestic
equipment and grain

Index of
cost
per
household*

220

100

600

186

200-215

100-200

no data

400

1 600-1 700

Number
households
restocked

200

5 000

45

no data

300

200

no data

5000

70

Framework of
scheme

Part of
settlement
scheme
for desti-
tute nomads
Part of pro-
gramme to
re-establish
herder co-op-
eratives,
including
setting up
grain reserves,
irrigation, etc.
Part of wider
programme to
establish her-
der associa-
tions, grain
stores, credit
fund
Herd reconsti-
tution scheme
funded through
the Ca/sse
Nationale de
Credit Agricole
Project for des-
titute herders

Part of Niger
Range and Li-
vestock Project
setting up co-
ops, credit
fund, etc.
Resettle refu-
gee Somalis
Redistribute
post-drought
livestock popu-
lation, aid
destitute
Pilot for more
extensive pro-
ject in 1985-6

* Index based on 100=US$75 in 1984
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estimates ranging from US$17 000 to $60 000 per hectare in northern
Kenya (Hogg 1985), and annual running costs frequently exceeding the
expected annual output. 'Doing nothing' may be the easiest course for
governments to follow post-drought since the cost of providing food aid is
usually borne by outside agencies. In addition, it has been common to
assert that pastoralists are largely to blame for their own impoverishment
(due to overgrazing and their irrational attachment to their herds), and that
a substantial shake-out of households is necessary to achieve a better
balance between livestock numbers and the environment.

Restocking in Kenya
Much of the recent work on restocking has been carried out in Kenya, by
Oxfam, and this body of experience provides a valuable source of informa-
tion regarding the problems encountered and issues which must be con-
sidered before embarking on such a programme (Fry 1988; Moris 1988;
Kelly 1993). Restocking projects have been undertaken amongst the Boran
of Isiolo district, the Somali of Wajir, the Turkana of Turkana district and
the Samburu of Samburu district. In addition, over recent years, restocking
projects have been run by several Christian missions in north-east Kenya to
help rehabilitate drought victims. There are many issues which need to be
considered in establishing a restocking scheme (Fry 1988; Oxby 1989;
Kelly 1993). The main issues are listed in Box 1 and discussed further
below.

Restocking schemes have tended to distribute animals drawn from a
relatively local area, to avoid problems of disease, and animals being
unfamiliar with local grazing conditions. Thus, the main effect of restock-
ing has been to redistribute animals within an area, rather than to increase
substantially overall livestock numbers. Such redistribution has allowed
impoverished families to become mobile again, spreading out over a much

Box 1. Restocking schemes: issues to be considered

O Number and kind of species to be distributed

O Number of households to be restocked

O Choice of recipient households

O Terms of the distribution—loan or gift?

O Timing

O Selection and purchase of animals

O Associated equipment

O Other supporting inputs, such as animal health

O Monitoring

O Broader policy research and networking activities to improve the resili-
ence of pastoralists to future droughts.
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wider area and, thereby, reducing problems of localized grazing pressure.
The agency involved in restocking provides a ready market for those
fortunate livestock owners who have been able to retain sufficient numbers
of their own animals, or those who were able to buy up stock and care for
them during the drought crisis. In an evaluation of Oxfam's work in
northern Kenya, concern is expressed regarding the large sums of money
being paid out to Somali livestock traders for purchase of goats to enable
restocking to be undertaken (Fry 1988). Given the large number of animals
being sought for distribution, it is hard to know what alternatives would
have been possible.

Most restocking schemes have relied on small stock, especially goats,
due to their resilience in adverse conditions, and relative speed of repro-
duction in comparison with cattle or camels. Their divisibility also permits
occasional sales without diminishing greatly the viability of the herd.

In terms of herd numbers, Oxfam's experience supports a policy of
giving enough animals for pastoral households to become self-sufficient.
While the distribution of, say, five goats to 1000 families would clearly
have wider impact than of 100 goats to 50 families, in the former case,
there would be little impact on the overall viability of those 1000 house-
holds. It would be better to give them cash. Oxfam has also made available
to restocked households a variety of other goods, such as a year's supply of
grain, an animal for transport, and several items of household equipment,
such as a cooking pot, jerrycan for water, rope and bucket. The justification
is that saving money, by keeping costs to a minimum, will not achieve the
overall objective of re-establishing the small-scale pastoral sector.

Choosing which households to restock has been determined by the desire
to reconstitute viable production units. Hence, chosen households have
usually needed to contain enough labour to care for animals and a will-
ingness to become mobile again. It is clear that restocking cannot be seen
as a way of rehabilitating the most vulnerable and impoverished of house-
holds, who lack the labour needed to become independent again. For them,
other options may need to be considered, which involve a shift away from a
mobile pastoral economy.

The terms offered to restocked households have varied from loans to be
repaid within a certain number of years, to the outright gift of animals.
Arguments can be drawn up in favour of either policy. Some households
note the advantage to them of it being known that animals are on loan,
rather than a gift, since this makes them less the target of envy, and of
importuning relatives. Animals repaid through loans provide an important
source of animals for restocking further households, thus spreading the
benefit of the programme. However, loans are complex and expensive to
administer. Repayments have frequently been designed on assumptions
which turn out to be over-optimistic (for example, taking goat reproduc-
tion rates of 25-30 per cent per year, when actual rates are often closer to
half of these). Hence, in some cases, households have been made to repay
animal loans before they have attained any degree of independence, thus
impoverishing them again, in order for these animals to be loaned on to
other households being restocked. Conclusions from Oxfam's work suggest
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that it may often be better to give animals outright, rather than establish
systems of repayment (Fry 1988). In such cases, choice of households for
restocking becomes particularly important as recipients are being provided
with very substantial windfall assets. An alternative approach to a formal
system of livestock loans might be to encourage restocked households to
consider other ways in which they might repay their debt to the funding
agency, or to the broader community (Kerven, pers. comm.). This broader
reciprocity would fit better with traditional norms, than the return of a
precise number of animals on a given date.

Following any crisis, there will be some people better able than others to
survive and reconstitute their holdings (such as those with access to other
sources of income, good luck and contacts). The timing of restocking
initiatives needs to recognize people's own capacity for rehabilitation
and allow sufficient time for such processes to get under way. Otherwise,
there is the risk that project interventions substitute for such mechanisms.

Arrangements must be made for the selection and purchase of animals
for restocking. Project staff are often not the best judge of good stock, and
may end up choosing animals which no one really wants. One alternative is
to provide people with cash to buy their own animals. The risk here is that
some part of the cash may be used for other purposes.

Other inputs may also be necessary to support restocked herds, in
particular provision of veterinary services, to ensure greater survival
rates. In several of the Oxfam projects, veterinary services were an inte-
gral part of the overall programme. Support to pastoral organization and
institution building at the local level are also important auxiliary activities
that may greatly strengthen the capacity of pastoral communities to
withstand drought in future (Sylla this book).

While it is very useful to have detailed information on the performance
of restocked households, monitoring of restocked households can be very
costly to carry out well, and may impose constraints on the easy movement
of restocked families away from project headquarters.

Local level work is clearly vital to support the particular households
covered by a restocking exercise, but important work also needs to be done
at higher levels, to inform and influence decisions made regarding national
policy which affects the pastoral sector. Hogg (1992) argues that NGOs
tend to be particularly weak in this respect. The establishment of an
alliance between pastoral organizations, NGOs and the policy research
sector is probably a prerequisite for engendering effective debate and
lobbying to take place within government and among the relevant
agencies within a given country (NOPA 1992).

Consequences of regular restocking interventions
Thought must be given to the possible consequences of having regular
restocking programmes in a given pastoral area, in terms of the likely
changes in strategy pursued by herders, who expect such programmes to
be implemented. On the positive side, it has been argued that if herders
have greater assurance of access to animals through a restocking
programme, they will be more willing to destock early in a drought, thus
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minimizing herd losses and reducing the need for large-scale destocking
and restocking programmes. On the other hand, the assurance of future
restocking might discourage households from making their own efforts to
rehabilitate themselves, since they might contrast their own hard work to
become viable again with the windfall gains of a fellow household which
receives a large number of animals and other goods, having failed to
rehabilitate themselves. Although there is insufficient evidence as yet to
judge the strength of these differing effects, given the very limited number
of households benefitting from restocking programmes, the latter effect is
likely to be minor.

Contingency plans and early warning systems

Early warning systems provide a means by which to monitor changing
conditions during a cycle of drought and to respond appropriately. But do
administrators and politicians take any notice of early warning systems?
Does the science of prediction and anticipation have an impact on the
ground? The evidence from Africa is mixed. While the ability of early
warning systems to increase their predictive power has undoubtedly
improved over the past decade, the ability to respond to and mitigate the
impact of drought in pastoral areas of Africa has not.

In most cases there appears to be a 'missing link' between early warning
and response (Walker 1989; Buchanan-Smith et al. 1992; Davies 1992).
There are many reasons for this. In many cases it is unclear what the early
warning system is trying to measure. Most are geared to identifying
crises—famine or major food deficits—but are not well attuned to high-
lighting other forms of risk, stress or vulnerability. National governments
or international donors often respond slowly and the benefits of any
anticipatory information are lost. Early warning tends to be linked to
food delivery alone, rather than triggering support to vulnerable popula-
tions in other ways. Different messages provoke different responses from
the different agencies involved, while different information sources have
different levels of credibility.

The social and political context within which responses take place must
also be understood. If governments or donors are unwilling to respond,
excuses for inaction can always be found. Inadequate details, suspected
inaccuracies or untimely data delivery can be used to discredit early warn-
ing information or delay response. The link between information delivery
and response is also plagued by the practical, logistical difficulties of
transportation, finance and administrative capacity.

Experience from Ethiopia, Sudan, Chad, Mali and Turkana District in
Kenya points to a number of characteristics of successful early warning
systems (Buchanan-Smith et al. 1992). Such systems are most effective if
based on a decentralized network, where decision-makers are close to the
problem and the people affected. They are most credible if they are
transparent, accountable and jointly 'owned' by both donors and govern-
ments. These systems have the greatest impact if emergency and develop-
ment aid can be merged and provide more than food aid alone. Flexibility
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Box 2. Turkana District drought contingency plan and early
warning system (Buchanan-Smith et al. 1992)

In 1987 an Early Warning System (EWS) was established in Turkana district,
Kenya. The system relies on the monitoring every month of information on the
rural economy (particularly livestock), environment and human welfare by
mobile agents. The system appears effective at picking up changes in the
pastoral economy, especially the slow onset of drought and its effects. The
rapid impact of raiding (often combined with drought) is more poorly predicted
by the EWS. The early warning system has four levels: normal, alert, alarm and
emergency. Each level is linked with a pre-programmed response as part of
the district contingency plan. Potential responses include: emergency veter-
inary campaigns, livestock purchase schemes, food-for-work, restocking,
relief feeding and cereal supply, nutrition and health support.

The EWS thus provides clear messages to decision-makers. The EWS and
contingency plan are managed at the district level by a drought management
committee PMC). In 1990-1, the EWS signalled an 'alert' warning and the
DMC approved a livestock purchase scheme and food-for-work in the area.
Both were initiated before serious stress levels were observed. However,
some problems were faced. For instance, due to the absence of a district-
level drought contingency fund, there were delays in getting donor financing.
The lack of transport, holding facilities and veterinary care also meant that
many of the livestock purchased subsequently died. Also, the lack of target-
ing in the livestock purchase scheme meant that the particular needs of
poorer herders were not addressed, while the ability to purchase animats
far exceeded the supply.

Despite the evident successes of the Turkana EWS and contingency plan
approach, questions about its sustainability arise. Monitoring, feedback and
response in pastoral areas are complex and expensive, especially if inter-
ventions persist after the cessation of an 'alert'. At the moment, the system is
funded by donor agencies, and such reliance is likely to continue.

is enhanced when a response system has been worked out in advance,
enabling the most appropriate response from a range of options to be
chosen in relation to a particular crisis (see Box 2).

Achieving effective early warning and contingency plans is clearly not
easy. It must combine ongoing donor commitment to sustaining early
warning systems and a thorough political commitment by national and
local governments to responding to signals. Neither of these conditions
is usually met in full. Thus the 'missing link' between warning and
response remains a serious problem in much of Africa (Buchanan-Smith
et al. 1992).

Conclusions

Policies to cope with the impact of drought need to be based on certain key
principles which include: flexibility to respond to changing circumstances;
diversity to relate to the specific conditions of a particular place; and
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subsidiarity, to ensure that decision-making is devolved to the lowest level
consistent with assuring accountability and efficiency (Swift this book).

Drought is only one among a number of risks faced by herders. Other
important sources include uncertain access to grazing and water, disease,
raids and conflict and the price of livestock in relation to other commod-
ities. A range of interventions exist to help moderate the impact of drought
upon pastoral communities. The interventions which can be pursued
depend on their timing within the drought cycle and the specific circum-
stances of people and place. However, the overall ambition of such inter-
ventions should be the support of small-scale herders within a mobile
pastoral sector. There will be other important measures which need to be
taken, in the institutional, tenure and economic spheres, to support such
ambitions (see Sylla; Lane and Moorehead; Holtzman and Kulibaba this
book). Restocking alone, without tackling these other areas of policy, while
addressing the needs of particular households in the short term, does
nothing to assure them, or the social and economic system of which they
are a part, a longer-term future.

There is probably an inevitable 'shake-out' of people from the pastoral
sector during each drought crisis, due to population growth, and to the
failure of certain households to make a living. However, it cannot be
assumed that destitution is the result of poor management (Mace 1989).
Instead, it may simply be due to bad luck.

Interventions within the drought cycle are faced by a number of uncer-
tainties regarding the likely intensity and duration of drought conditions.
For example, it is difficult to know where one is within the drought cycle,
and whether conditions are likely to worsen further. There are risks
associated, on the one hand, with reacting too early by destocking and
then finding that it was not necessary, as rainfall and pastures improve and,
on the other hand, not reacting rapidly enough, and then finding that
pasture conditions have deteriorated further and animal prices have
collapsed.

Diversification of incomes remains a very important strategy to supple-
ment incomes from livestock, as well as a substitute when herds have been
decimated. Pastoralists have always had such auxiliary incomes, from
woodcutting and charcoal making, to trade, sale of labour, craft work
and so on. Formal interventions to encourage alternative incomes have
tended to be unsuccessful, whether irrigated agriculture, fishing or craft
work. There are clearly limits to how far outsiders can identify promising
areas for supporting alternative forms of income generation. As a result, it
may be better to provide access to credit, by which means pastoralists can
themselves identify and choose what best to do.

The range of options available for drought mitigation depends greatly on
the structure of the livestock sector, and the availability of some 'slack'
within the system. For example, the existence of a large-scale commercial
livestock sector in southern Africa provides some room for accommodating
drought within the communal areas. Elsewhere, as in the Sahel, extensive
movement may provide the degree of mobility needed to cope with very
great variation in grazing availability. The intensity of drought impact will
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be much greater where this 'slack' has been taken up, such as through
cultivation of former grazing reserves and barriers to long-distance
movement of stock.

Since livestock represent not only a source of food, but also a future
asset, herders will place great weight on trying to get them to survive
through drought. Ideally, a mechanism is required to enable herders to
destock early with an assurance of gaining access to livestock capital in the
post-drought period. The practical details of such a mechanism must be
worked out with herders on the ground.
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7. New directions in rangeland resource
tenure and policy

CHARLES LANE AND RICHARD MOOREHEAD

Analyses from all over Africa at both micro- and macro-levels show that
development interventions in rangeland areas have so far failed to generate
expected higher levels of productivity, improve the welfare of local com-
munities or protect rangelands from degradation (Sandford 1983). Indi-
genous pastoral land tenure systems are often identified as the obstacle to
progress. Pastoral common property resource management has been judged
as unable to produce higher levels of commercial off-take, to limit stock
numbers within the carrying capacity of land or to protect land from
overuse. This 'evidence' has provided the basis for reform of indigenous
land tenure systems through the application of new administrative
requirements and revisions to national legal frameworks.

The 'old orthodoxy' (Lane and Swift 1989) or 'mainstream view'
(Sandford 1983), portraying pastoralists as economically irrational and
operating with inherently destructive communal land tenure systems, has
been challenged and is now recognized as a flawed basis on which to
design future rangeland development strategies. However, these main-
stream views, and the policies they spawn, continue to encourage the
withdrawal of pasture land from pastoral production, for the benefit of
encroaching farmers and commercial production and for acquisition by
individuals and the state.

The viability of opportunistic grazing systems within dynamic environ-
ments, together with the need for mobility as an essential component of
African rangeland resource management, has now been demonstrated (e.g.
Sandford 1983; Behnke and Scoones 1993). However, it remains to be
seen how this thinking can be adopted by policymakers and put into
practice through the design of new administrative provisions and tenure
arrangements.

Indigenous land tenure
Land tenure is defined as the 'terms and conditions on which natural
resources are held and used' (Bruce 1986:xxvii). It can be described as
the manner in which pastoral resources are owned: that is, the relations of
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property advocated by policymakers and practised by herders. Property has
been defined as:

. . . a claim to a benefit (or income) stream, and a property right is a
claim to a benefit stream that some higher body—usually the state—will
agree to protect. . . . Property is not an object, but is rather a social
relation that defines the property holder with respect to something of
value against all others. Property is a triadic social relation involving
benefit streams, right holders and duty bearers (Bromley 1992:4).

In this context it is important to make a distinction between 'property' and
'non-property', particularly with regard to pastoral resource tenure. This is
because of the widespread and continuing confusion both in literature and
policy over 'open access' resources—which are, by definition, not owned
by anyone, are not subject to tenure rules and are therefore not property at
all—and 'controlled access' resources which may be owned by several
overlapping bodies. 'Controlled access' resources are generally managed
by either the state (national property), communities (communal property),
or individuals (private property, sometimes known as 'closed access
resources'), or by some combination of these.

All pastoral resources are held in Africa under 'controlled access'
systems, often communal in form. 'Communal' land tenure relates to
that system of tenure in which access to land is based upon membership
of a group (Bruce 1986). Tenure is thus a social institution; a relationship
between individuals and groups consisting of a series of rights and duties
with respect to the use of land (Birgegard 1993). Tenure touches all aspects
of life through its role in people's survival, the distribution of wealth,
political power, cultural expression and so on. This means that enforced
changes in tenure are likely not only to alter the way people relate to land
as a resource, but also to have a profound effect on the entire social fabric
of society. As we will see in the case material reviewed below, such effects
are unpredictable and have a destabilizing influence on national and local
affairs.

Tenure systems can be envisaged as a matrix in which rights to different
resource categories are partitioned within a hierarchy of different owner-
ship groups, ranging from the individual producer up to the largest tribal or
ethnic group (Behnke 1991, 1994). Mobility is possible because these
ownership groups are not territorially distinct, but possess overlapping
and potentially conflicting rights to different categories of resources in
one area. Such tenure systems differ from those which have more uniform
individual title with prescribed rights of disposition. But this does not mean
that African communal land users have a less strong sense of property, or
lack security of tenure with respect to their land (Bruce 1986).

Conventional approaches to African pastoral resource tenure

Broadly speaking there are three prevailing economic models of African
rangeland use and tenure (see Box 1).
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Box 1. Major theories of land tenure

The tragedy of the commons (Hardin 1968,1988)

O Most influential theory held by policy-makers in Africa today;

O Animals are held individually, while the range is owned by 'everyone* or
'no one';

O Herders will always invest in more animals because benefit accrues to
individuals;

O Privatization of the resource is necessary.

The property rights school (Demsetz 1967; Behnke 1991, 1994)

O As resources become increasingly scarce they will become progressively
more controlled;

o Increased population pressure will convert opportunistic grazing strate-
gies to continuous use;

O Costs of policing resources become less than benefits;

O Herders can develop management institutions of their own.

The assurance problem approach (Runge 1981, 1984; Bromley and
Cernea 1989)

O Where communities have low and uncertain incomes and are critically
dependent on natural resources, communal forms of property are more
efficient;

o Institutions act to co-ordinate actions to promote voluntary support;

o Mobility is enhanced through reciprocity.

All three models are based on simple and persuasive theories about the
relationship between land/natural resources and the means by which they
are used by rural land users. However, none of them is free from ideology,
and they are presented as truths despite inadequate empirical testing and
rigorous evaluation.

The tragedy of the commons
It has become a dogma of the development community in Africa that
pastoralists will degrade the resources they use if they are left to their
own devices, because, while herders own their animals individually, the
range they exploit is 'open access'. Herders will seek to intensify the
exploitation of a resource without competing for restrictive title to it
because the benefit of increasing production (adding another animal to
their herd) will accrue to individuals, while the cost of degrading the
resource will be borne by everyone. Since each herder follows the same
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strategy, there is a 'tragic' movement towards over-exploiting the resource,
as herders are aware of the decline of pasture, but self-interest will prevent
them doing anything about it.

The hypothesis that comes from the tragedy of the commons directly
links resource degradation to a 'common' system and suggests that a
sustainable environmental policy will only come about through the promo-
tion of private property and/or through coercive measures. According to
this argument, the costs of exploiting the pasture are 'externalities'—costs
everyone using the resource has to bear—and the logic that follows is that
the resource will never be rationally used unless those who benefit indi-
vidually have also to pay the costs of their actions. Private property
achieves just such an end by 'internalizing' the 'externalities' of non-
exclusive resource exploitation. It is inherent in this theory that there is
a fixed 'carrying capacity' for any particular piece of range. Herders left to
their own will not bring this change in tenure about; thus it needs to be
done by an outside agency, most often by the state.

Responding to what he regards as misinterpretation of his theory, Hardin
has tried to make clearer the type of commons to which he was referring in
his original statement (Hardin 1988). In response to criticism Hardin
concedes that his theory only applies to 'open access' commons, and
thus the 'tragedy' is confined to unmanaged commons. However, it is
clear that pastoral commons are not included in the three categories of
commons he describes ('privatism', 'socialism', 'commonism'). It is also
evident that in talking of 'open access' systems he is not referring to
property systems.

In his new classification, 'socialism' is closest to pastoral communal land
tenure. However, by reiterating the primacy of the motivation for indi-
vidual maximization, he is adopting an economic model to explain beha-
viour, and failing to acknowledge the existence of the benefits (mutual
support, security) that come to individuals from collective behaviour in the
public interest, as is displayed by traditional pastoral societies.

Property rights
In property rights theory the evolution of individual rights to land and the
mechanisms to enforce such rights are related to levels of resource pro-
ductivity, effects of population pressure, and the application of rural
technologies. Under increased population pressure intensification of land
use is reflected in a shift from opportunistic grazing—where pastures are
exploited in periods of maximum production and then left to recover—to
more continuous resource utilization. Intensification of land-use will occur
first in more productive resources, such as fertile dry season grazing areas.

The theory of property rights is deeply rooted in economics. In this
theory the value of property determines the nature of the rights that pertain
to it. According to an early proponent of the theory, common property
regimes exist where resources have low value and the cost of control over
their use is relatively high (Demsetz 1967). As a resource acquires greater
value or scarcity, the prevalence of individual maximizing behaviour
provides an incentive to over-exploit it. Only then do institutional
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innovations occur to conserve it. These generally take the form of a shift
from non-exclusive to more exclusive forms of access.

However, providing greater control over resource use incurs costs. Shifts
to private property rights only occur where the transaction costs, or what
Demsetz called the costs of 'policing', are exceeded by the benefits
afforded by control of a resource. Demsetz suggests that the persistence
of Native American communal hunting grounds on the North American
Great Plains was due to the fact that the costs of containing roaming herds
of bison were too high. He believes that enclosure of the plains by cattle-
men only occurred once relatively low cost barbed wire became freely
available.

If this process is left to develop to its logical conclusion then land either
becomes degraded through over-use, or land users invest in the capacity of
pastures to sustain continuous grazing. This investment can be made as
capital, or as time and effort. The incentive for investment comes from the
right to exclusive use. If this is not found in customary tenure arrangements
then it must be provided by state legislation. The profound effect land
titling can have on rural economies is recognized by economists and
development practitioners alike. The perceived benefits have justified its
formulation throughout the African rangelands.

These examples suggest that the privatization of common property is
most likely where resources attain high value, or where there is growing
scarcity. The recurrent theme in this analysis is the inter-relationship
between an increase in grazing pressure and the relative costs of protecting
land. Where there is grazing pressure and the costs of protection are
exceeded by the value of production then land will be enclosed. Were
this not to happen, common property rights would be unable to limit 'free-
rider' behaviour and destruction of resources would inevitably follow.

Implicit in this is the notion that there is some kind of linear progression
and historical continuum in the privatization of rangelands. It suggests that
commons date from the time when there was a surfeit of resources in
relation to population density. As populations increase and resources
become more scarce, property will become privatized. In other words,
common property regimes only work where resources are not scarce and
it does not matter that maximizing individuals operate as 'free riders'.
However, while this provides an explanation of changes in property rights
in some locations, it does not explain why some scarce and highly produc-
tive resources, like Swiss Alpine meadows, have persisted as commons for
thousands of years (Netting 1978).

The assurance problem
Much of the debate on common property has refuted the basis of the
tragedy of the commons and concentrated on the study of the conditions
under which communal property systems have, or might, come into being.
The tragedy of the commons theory assumes that all rural producers in a
community practise the same livelihood, have the same interest in a
resource and can act entirely independently of their fellow producers.
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This is manifestly untrue for most inhabitants, including pastoralists,
living in rural communities in the developing world.

Runge (1984) argues that if expectations, assurance and actions can be
co-ordinated to predict behaviour, there is less necessity for herd owners to
pursue 'free-rider' strategies: indeed, co-operative behaviour might be
encouraged as a utility maximizing strategy. For Runge, the institutions
of society exist to co-ordinate and predict behaviour so that there may be
significant incentives for a group to develop institutions which promote
voluntary co-operation; he suggests an 'assurance problem' as a key to
understanding how public goods are used and might be managed in the
future.

In later work Runge (1986) adds to this by suggesting that where
communities have low incomes, are critically dependent on a local agri-
cultural and natural resource base and face a high degree of uncertainty
with respect to income streams, communal forms of tenure are cost
effective and efficient. He argues that relative poverty imposes a strict
budget constraint on rural communities with regard to transaction costs
(costs of policing, registering and adjudicating titles), making the manage-
ment of a private property regime too costly for a subsistence economy to
bear. Where the distribution of basic natural resources—in particular
rainfall—is variable and where income streams are uncertain, communal
property systems, by allowing access to other areas, act as a hedge against
environmental risk.

At the village level, Runge argues, production decisions by individuals
are based on the expected decisions of others, and this places a premium on
the importance of customs, rules and conventions that co-ordinate deci-
sions in a community. He suggests that in differentiated rural communities
a certain number of producers will have an interest in free-riding on
customary institutions, but that if a critical mass within a community
coalesces around co-operative norms, communal property can come into
being. He further argues that the more homogeneous a community, the
more likely optimal outcomes are, and the more heterogeneous, the more
difficult co-operation becomes.

It is a major implication of this analysis that outcomes, such as over-
grazing, do not necessarily arise from the strict dominance of a free-rider
strategy (although resource misuse may still occur), but from the inability
of interdependent individuals to co-ordinate and enforce actions in
situations of strategic interdependence (Runge 1986).

A wealth of evidence is now becoming available to show how customary
tenure systems in Africa have been undermined by the inability of rural
producers to co-ordinate their actions, and that this inability is often due to
the imposition of unsuitable land tenure legislation and pastoral policy by
both donors and the post-colonial state. At the same time, field experience
and theory are converging to show that, where local producers are given the
opportunity and the resources to develop their own management institu-
tions and tenure systems, they are well able to do so. The following section
of this chapter briefly examines case material from herder societies in
Africa, in the light of the discussion so far.
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Theory in practice

There are three major processes of political and economic change presently
under way in Africa which profoundly affect pastoralists' tenure systems:
the nationalization of their resources; the sedentarization of the herders
themselves (often involving land-use planning and land titling); and the
privatization of the range.

Nationalization
The tragedy of the commons argument has legitimized the takeover by
government of the ownership and management of pastoral resources in
many parts of Africa. It is viewed as legitimate, even necessary, to
intervene because herders will degrade their resources if left to their own
devices. In fact, current research reveals that the nationalization of herders'
resources has very different results to those intended. It is being increas-

Box 2. The inland delta of the river Niger (Moorehead 1991)

In the West African country of Mali, the nationalization of pastoral resources
followed the French colonial policy of considering all land that was 'unused'
(i.e. not tilled for agriculture) as being unowned, and therefore legitimate state
property. In one particular area—the inland delta of the river Niger, one of the
most important pastoral resources in the whole Sahel—this policy ignored
one of the more sophisticated pastoral tenure systems found in Africa. Under
the customary system, dry season flood pastures, which form the hub
around which some two million cattle transhume each year, were divided
into some 30 pasturing territories allocated to sub-clans of Fulani transhu-
mant pastoralists. Each of these territories had reciprocal grazing rights with
each other to allow all Fulani groups access to the flood pastures as the flood
waters fell each year. Outsiders were only allowed access on payment of a
fee. Herd movements were controlled in great detail, each herd belonging to
clan members with an appointed place within a hierarchy which controlled
the order in which animals entered the flood pastures as the waters fell.
According to the conditions pertaining each year, resource managers
responsible for each territory set the dates on which crossings into the
pastures took place.

With the nationalization of pastoral resources, the livestock service began
to set the dates at which livestock was allowed into the area, without
reference to pasture conditions pertaining in the drylands each year. An
inflexible, untracked policy endeavoured to keep animals in the upstream
areas of the delta for as long as possible during the dry season, with the
result that animals moved on to flood pastures when they were dry, so
preventing the regeneration of the pasture resource itself. Whereas before
a clear hierarchy allowed owners of pasture preferential and flexible access
to the flood pastures each year, and clear rules applied to strangers wishing
to use the area, the colonial and post-colonial governments considered all
herders as citizens of Mali and, at least in theory, provided them with equal
use rights.
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ingly shown that nationalization of the range is undermining customary
tenure regimes without replacing them with effective systems (Box 2).

The perforation of the Sahel through the provision of thousands of
'public' wells and boreholes in dryland areas is breaking down water
point tenure systems in a similar manner. Former tribal and clan-based
ownership of customary wells, built by the herders themselves, effectively
controlled access to pastures. This is being broken down by the provision
of these 'public' facilities. Access to these wells is often uncontrolled, and
sometimes heavily armed herders (from a different country) are able to
monopolize use of these water points and exclude the traditional managers
of the area (Thebaud 1993). In Mauritania, religion has played an important
part in dissolving customary management systems, as Koranic law provides
much broader access to water and grazing resources than the customary
system. Conflict between herding groups often arises because of this issue
(Zeidane 1993).

Ironically the take over by the state of pastoral resources may well be
creating the conditions for the tragedy of the commons to take place.
Where the state is unable to provide adequate management and yet at the
same time insists that 'everyone' has a right of access through citizenship,
the stage is effectively set for herders to have an interest in investing in
more animals individually, while ignoring the public cost of such action,
for the simple reason that if they do not make use of the pasture, someone
else will. Crucially, they no longer have any say in who the 'someone else'
is, and can take no action to prevent their entry onto the range. There also
exist significant interests in maintaining an ambiguous tenure system,
because it often provides the post-colonial state with formal and informal
revenue from the arbitration of conflict, while allowing elite interests in
state structures access to pastoral resources they never had before (Diakite
1993).

Sedentarization, land-use planning and land titling
It is a short step, using the tragedy of the commons perspective, from
believing in the incompetence of herders to believing their mobile pastoral
strategies are evidence of their disorganized lives, and from there to
imposing policies aimed at settling herders down, often in unsuitable
places. Governments often see herders as escaping their administration
(especially where they move across national frontiers), as potential threats
to security and as evaders of their fiscal dues. All these concerns inform the
prevalent wish by African governments today to sedentarize nomadic and
transhumant populations.

Settlement of nomadic pastoralists is the greatest single transformation
of pastoralism as both a production system and way of life. Despite the
inherent contradiction of settling people who rely on varying degrees of
mobility to exploit natural resources, settlement has been pursued as either
an overt policy objective (e.g. villagization in Tanzania; Box 3), the
product of administrative action (e.g. famine response in the Sahel), or
as the inevitable consequence of land tenure reform and the push for
privatization sponsored by Western aid donors.
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Box 3. Villagization in Tanzania

Tanzania offers perhaps the most concerted attempt in Africa to settle its
rural population. The scale and uniformity of Tanzania's 'villagization' pro-
gramme highlights the problems of this policy for pastoralists. Ujamaa
villages were to become 'islands of socialism in a capitalist sea* (Coulson
1979:3}. Yet, ironically villagization was to pose the greatest threat to com-
munal land use.

The demarcation of communal rangelands into villages has the potential
for disruption of customary pastoral land-use patterns. Village boundaries
not only divide communal rangeland areas into discrete administrative units,
they also provide the potential for exclusion from access to resources. This is
because village land areas are unlikely to cover the whole area that makes up
an ecological land-use unit, particularly in those times when migration is
extended to include distant forage and water resources in times of
drought. Villagization has had less effect on pastoral land-use patterns
than might have been expected. This is due less to the few concessions
made to pastoral communities—like 'Operation Impamati' in which Maasai
communities in Monduii were allowed to orient to a central location, rather
than build their homes in a village centre (Ndagala 1982)—than to the fact
that many villages have yet to be officially demarcated, and mobile pastoral
land use has persisted.

The new tenure arrangements operate to facilitate 'arbitrary encroachment,
invasion and alienation in favour of outside individuals and institutions
(including government) against the interests and wishes of villages' (URT
1992:61). This is particularly prevalent in rangeland areas where there is
thought to be a surfeit of fertile land. In the process around a quarter of a
million pastoralists (mainly Maa and Tatoga speakers like the Barabaig) who
rely on communal lands for livestock production, now find the best of their
lands taken and their movements restricted. This is perhaps best illustrated
by the Barabaig case, in which more than 100000 acres of prime grazing land
was acquired by government for a parastatal wheat scheme. Indications are
that the scheme has completely undermined the Barabaig grazing system
(Lane 1991), adversely affecting the environment (Lane and Scoones 1993),
and Barabaig welfare (Borgerhoff-Mulder 1990; Lane 1991; Blystad 1993).

Throughout the rangelands of Africa, governments are investing in land
titling programmes in the belief that only through registered titles can a
sufficient level of tenure security be provided for the achievement of higher
levels of production and the protection of resources from destruction. Such
land tenure reform policies are based on the premise that indigenous land
tenure systems are an obstruction to development, and only through more
formal registered title will rural land users be encouraged to make land
improving investments or induce lenders to finance such investments
through the provision of credit.

Village titling presents a double-edged sword to pastoralists. There are
obvious advantages from having registered title to land as protection from
land grabbing, but this also poses the problem of how to maintain
opportunistic grazing systems when confined to a permanent location. A
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Box 4. Village planning: Dirma village, Tanzania

Barabaig herders traditionally migrate out of the Dirma village in the dry
season to gain access to permanent water in neighbouring villages in return
for letting herders from other areas come to Dirma in the wet season to make
use of the rich pasture resources found there. The basic assumption on
which the village plan was based regarded the traditional grazing pattern
as haphazard {kiholela) and inconsistent with development objectives.

{The] planners have arbitrarily assumed that current land-use is inade-
quate and destructive to the environment and the plan prescribes
replacement of existing agricultural and pastoral practices with 'mod-
ern' and 'scientific' methods (ya kisasa and ya kitaalamu), without
elaborating on what these concepts mean (Johansson 1991:1).

Maps of 'planning areas' designating fixed 'land-use zones' failed to take
account of the diversity of natural resources within the village boundary. They
also failed to provide for the complexity of the traditional land-use pattern or
to accommodate the inter-relationship between resources in and beyond the
village. The plans treated alt villagers as a homogeneous group and gave no
recognition to the different interest groups found within the village. Some
villagers and some of their leadership saw the plans as a means to protect
land from encroachment. Others wanted to be able to take up the more fertile
land for themselves by acquiring individual title and sublease it to commercial
farmers. What none of them realized was that this same process could also
restrict the traditional migratory pattern and ultimately deny them access to
water in the dry season.

study of villages in Hanang district, Tanzania shows that those Barabaig
who settled in villages on the semi-arid Hanang plains were forced to
compromise their herding strategies by limiting the extent of their migra-
tion to the distance their herds can travel to and from the homestead in one
day. The concentration of animals within the village has had an adverse
ecological impact, encouraged a trend towards agropastoralism and
resulted in a decline in levels of production (Kjaerby 1979).

Village land-use planning has also been proposed as an adjunct to the
titling programme. However, it has been implemented by procedures
developed for urban planning which have proved inappropriate for the
diverse tenure systems found in rural environments. Another example
from Tanzania (Box 4) illustrates just how inappropriate conventional
land-use planning procedures can be in the context of pastoral areas.

In West Africa there is growing support, particularly among donors, for
land-use planning based around the concept of 'village territories'. The
approach aims to clarify issues of tenure, redefine the responsibilities and
rights of local communities to manage their resources and to pursue a
participatory diagnosis with local people of the many environmental,
economic, institutional and social problems they face (Toulmin 1993).
On the surface, this approach appears promising for re-establishing the
ability of local groups to manage the resources they depend upon. The
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approach lays down a series of steps involving the participation of rural
producers including: discussion and diagnosis of problems; the election of
local resource management committees; the establishment of legal bound-
aries to settlements' resources; the elaboration of a management plan and
the subsequent implementation of the programme. The fundamental shift in
the nature of relations between local people, the state and extension agents
entailed by this approach, makes this initiative, without doubt, a great
improvement on the 'top-down' approach practised before.

One particular aspect of the 'village territory' approach however gives
rise to concern in its implications for pastoralist tenure and access rights.
The 'territory' concept is derived from settled farming villages with a
defined set of resources surrounding them. Herders, particularly in more
marginal areas, rarely use a contiguous set of resources within a compara-
tively manageable area to make their livelihoods; indeed, one of their
principal strategies is to move continuously between and within agro-
ecological zones. This means they rarely possess defined 'territories' and
often use resources exploited by other production systems at other times of
the year (i.e. fields belonging to farmers), and may only have secondary or
tertiary rights of access to these resources. There is a danger that the
'territory' approach may empower sedentary fanners to exclude transhu-
mant and nomadic pastoralists from grazing areas they previously had
access to, and this may particularly be the case where the farmers them-
selves are beginning to own and herd their own livestock, or where
population growth is leading to the cultivation of former areas of pasture
that were strategic in allowing herders to use other marginal resources in
different seasons of the year.

Privatization
The privatization of pastoral resources is the logical policy extreme of the
tragedy of the commons hypothesis, and has been rewarded by some of its
most tangible failures.

In Botswana, for instance, the introduction of borehole drilling tech-
nology and the emergence of an increasingly rigid social order has allowed
a new elite of wealthy land owners to monopolize new water sources,
obtain an increasing share of the national herd and control the best grazing
areas. The Tribal Grazing Land Policy ranches that were set up in the late
1970s to improve the productivity of rangelands dramatically failed either
to reduce numbers of livestock to a notional 'carrying capacity' or improve
rates of return to investment. In fact they were actually less efficient than
cattle posts in communal areas. Under the new national policy for agri-
cultural development, it is now being proposed that the communal lands,
presently part of Tribal Grazing Lands Policy areas, should be fenced.
There are good reasons for believing this will effectively allocate grazing
land as de facto private property to wealthier borehole owners, reduce the
capacity of the land for supporting livestock, and, most important of all,
deprive anything up to 60 000 people of their livelihoods on the cattle
posts, in particular the poorest sector of the population made up of the
Remote Area Dwellers (White 1992). By contrast, a tracking strategy
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would allow higher numbers of animals to be kept on the range and utilize
surplus feed in wetter years (Abel 1993).

The case of Botswana raises the important issue of the co-existence of
private and common property rights within the pastoral system. Both in
Botswana (White 1992) and in Kenya (Galaty 1993a,b), the privatization of
some ranges has had disastrous consequences on herders using the com-
munal areas, as private owners dual graze their stock on the communal
lands when the grazing on their private pastures is exhausted, or when they
want to regenerate their private land. In Kenya group ranches have failed
because assurance was undermined. There was no integrity of the member-
ship group; others could come in and gain land for collateral for loans
or for speculation; there was no political power to exclude others and
there was a lack of clarity regarding the rights of inheritance (Galaty
1993a,b).

In contrast to this an example of how resources become (informally)
privatized when they become more valuable comes from Senegal (Gueye
1993). Conflict between the Fulani herders and Serere cultivators surrounds
land that was abandoned by the Serere 40 years ago and has been used by
the Fulani for herding since then. The plan to build the Cayor canal to
supply water to Dakar has meant this land now has a high potential for
irrigation and is consequently very valuable. In the first instance this
provoked conflict between the Serere and the Fulani over customary rights
to the land, but when powerful outside interests began to try to get access to
the irrigable land beside the canal, the Fulani and Serere communities came
together to prevent these outsiders from intruding. These two communities
have now agreed to exploit the area—on a household basis, and mainly for
agriculture—and to manage allocation on an inter-community basis. In this
process land that was customarily farmed as household property became
communal pasture, and is now in the process of becoming more tightly
controlled at the household level once again.

The fundamental premise of the arrest of degradation and improvement
of pastoral productivity upon which the privatization argument is based has
been shown to be flawed. While research in Thailand lends support to
orthodox property rights theory by concluding that 'security of land owner-
ship in Thailand has a substantial [positive] effect on the agricultural
performance of fanners' (particularly in terms of improved access to
credit for investment in improvements for greater productivity) (Feder el
al. 1988:148), research in Africa suggests that a direct correlation between
individual title and higher levels of production is more elusive. In a
comprehensive study of household survey data from Ghana, Kenya, and
Rwanda, Place and Hazell (1993:10) found, with few exceptions, that 'land
rights are not found to be a significant factor in determining levels of
investment in land improvements, use of input access to credit, or the
productivity of land', and thus provide little support for ambitious land
registration and titling programmes under way throughout Africa.

Privatization, land titling and land-use policies in the dryland pastoral
areas of Africa have clearly failed to meet the targets set for them, and in
doing so, have illustrated the weakness of the tragedy of the commons
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approach to the problems of pastoral development. The examples given
above show that the tenure regimes advocated by supporters of the tragedy
of the commons argument provide little protection from alienation of
pastoral resources to outsiders. They also lead to the double allocation of
pastoral resources; limit strategies of movement in the face of environ-
mental risk; take little account either of the diversity of resources pastor-
alists use, or the herders who use them; often marginalize the poor and
diminish the access of herders to key resources they need to sustain their
livelihoods. Further, the costs of implementing private property systems
are huge in terms of the time and resources that must be committed to
survey work and conflict arbitration.

This overview of land tenure policy and its relationship to the major
theories of land tenure allows us to make three observations:

o The privatization model neither provides equity nor efficiency for
pastoralists in uncertain environments, either in terms of livelihoods,
or the sustainable management of resources. Policies of nationalization
and of privatization can have debilitating effects on communal tenure
systems, without providing effective or equitable alternative regimes.

o There is a need to move away from technical solutions towards social
and economic issues; away from improving productivity on private
ranges towards improving the manner in which reciprocal tenure agree-
ments can build management consensus between resource users as
stakeholders in the ranges on which they depend.

O Increased attention needs to be paid to the physical characteristics of
resources and their relationship to tenure systems, and on the relation-
ship between tenure systems and institution building. It is being increas-
ingly appreciated that the brokerage of interests between different
interest groups in range resources (between and within production
systems) is a strategic issue in creating equitable and efficient tenure
systems.

The implications for land tenure of the new directions in African
range management and policy

Thinking on non-equilibrium land-use places the natural characteristics of
pastoral resources at the centre of the debate. In arguing that pastoral
resources are often subject to high variability within and between seasons
and across large areas, it suggests that tenure systems for herders should
support their tried and tested strategies of mobility in order for them to
maintain an economically optimal stocking rate (Behnke and Scoones
1993).

This review of theory, policy and practice has shown that the tragedy of
the commons school has clearly not provided a satisfactory solution to
pastoral land tenure, and indeed has done much to debilitate and destroy
tenure systems evolved by herders themselves. The major theories of
resource tenure, while providing powerful tools for understanding the
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decline of pastoral tenure systems, have as yet not been able to generate
appropriate policy options for pastoral tenure systems in Africa.

Rapid population growth in pastoral areas of Africa, and its spill-over on
to rangelands, often with ever larger areas being put under agricultural
land, makes it increasingly difficult for herders to maintain their strategy of
mobility as a hedge against environmental risk. Of particular importance is
the take over of key dry season pastures by farmers as private agricultural
property (both de facto and de jure), often removing from herders' control
resources they need to sustain production from more marginal resources at
other times of the year (Bayer and Waters-Bayer this book). Herders are
making efficient use of these more marginal dryland resources at the
moment only because they have access to wetlands, and the loss of key
pastures ensuring survival in the dry season may mean that these areas will
cease to become productive in the future. There is an urgent need for tenure
systems that allow herders to maintain their livelihoods through access to
these key resources in the future.

The political and economic processes currently under way in many
African countries—decentralization, liberalization of political activity,
structural adjustment and aid conditionality—present both opportunities
and threats to herders. Opportunities come in the form of a growing
commitment to participatory approaches to development, with local pro-
ducers choosing their own priorities and having some of the power to
manage their own resources. Threats are represented by the possible
usurping of these processes by sedentary farmers who are better repre-
sented in current political and economic power structures. If this happens,
herders' interests in new land-use planning and titling initiatives will
continue to be marginalized.

There is a growing knowledge of how pastoral land tenure and manage-
ment systems worked in the past and how pastoralists' livelihood strategies
have been undermined. In particular, there is a growing awareness of the
effectiveness of their tenure systems and range management practices, of
which thinking on non-equilibrium land-use is an example. This know-
ledge, combined with the new climate of political liberalism, decentraliza-
tion of power and participatory approaches should be used by planners and
development workers in the pastoral sector to lobby for tenure and manage-
ment systems that are specifically adapted to herders' needs, and which
support their tenure rights (Perrier this book).

There are three key hypotheses that characterize new directions in
African range management policy (Scoones this book), each of which
have tenure implications (Box 5). Tenure systems that embody the attri-
butes described in Box 5 are necessarily communal; resources belong to a
cohesive group of herders often linked by ties of kinship and consangui-
nity. Because of the variability of the resource base, both in space and time,
such tenure systems are complex, often with overlapping or differentiated
property rights. A pastoral group may share reciprocal access agreements
with similar neighbouring groups, who have the same interests in, and
dependency on, a defined set of resources. Within these larger groups,
preferential access and resource management powers may be devolved
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Box 5. Tenure implications of the key hypotheses which form the
new approach to range management

Hypothesis Tenure implications

O Carrying capacity has to take o Devolution of authority to local
account of management groups
objectives of herder

O Unpredictable productivity o Ability to respond quickly

O Simple rules

O Heterogeneous nature of range o Need for access to or incorporation
resources of a range of agro-ecological areas

on 'founding' sub-clans or lineages with lesser rights accorded to more
recent arrivals, while outsiders may have to pay fees to enter the range. The
legitimization of such an order is often historical; tribes or clans may be
indigenous to the area or may have acquired the right to use the area by
force. Where herders increasingly impinge on areas customarily used by
fanners a set of shared interests may bring the two producing groups
together. Often farmers provide access to grazing in return for milk and
other livestock products and give the animals they own to pastoralists to
herd for them (Bayer and Waters-Bayer this book).

Many previous pastoral tenure systems were appropriate to the manage-
ment system practised by herders and the physical characteristics of the
resources. They responded quickly to unpredictable environmental events,
in order to maximize access to available pasture, while providing more
regular access to a set of heterogeneous range resources over seasons. They
achieved this by vesting the ownership of resources in larger social group-
ings, which could provide the policing necessary to retain ownership of the
range, while at the same time providing a simple and quick decision-
making process through kinship links, legitimized by widely held beliefs
and providing a set of clear rules, understood and accepted by everyone.

It may be Utopian, however, to believe that it is still possible to re-
animate customary communal management systems to perform these
functions. It is increasingly argued that many of the kinship and other
linkages that existed in the past to hold pastoral communal tenure systems
together have either been destroyed or severely undermined. The diversity
of interests, including those of wider economic and political structures,
non-herding owners of animals and the increasing divergencies between
rich and poor herders themselves also undermine traditional systems. Any
land tenure policy for pastoralists living in uncertain environments that
ignores these divisions is unlikely to succeed.

There are also legitimate doubts over whether such a system would
address increasingly severe issues of equity within the pastoral sector.
There are many examples of key resources being taken over by wealthier
and more powerful groups within societies in Africa, and support given to
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traditional pastoral structures might only help these elements to achieve
greater control over valuable resources. Within agropastoral areas, herding
groups using disconnected pastures between farming areas (such as the
Wodaabe in Niger) might be marginalized in this process. Finally, it is by
no means clear that many pastoral societies have the capacity to organize in
parts of Africa: the most telling example of this is perhaps Somalia, where
the breakdown of central government has led to internecine warfare
between herding peoples.

To sum up, the major constraints to establishing communal systems are:

o A potential lack of support from wider socio-economic structures that
have an interest in the status quo;

o The capture of key resources by sedentary populations that might have
better access to the political structure;

o The heterogeneity of interests within herder groups;
o Barriers across transhumant routes (international frontiers, fenced,

private property); and
o Insecurity.

Options for the future

The issue of appropriate tenure rights for herders needs a many-stranded
approach, which will allow promising ideas to be tested on the ground,
supported by the wider social and economic framework in each area and
incorporated eventually into national policy. This implies that the identi-
fication and adoption of new approaches to pastoral tenure rights will need
to be carried out in two linked areas: applied approaches based on research
and policy formulation and adoption.

Applied approaches based on research
Any new approach must be firmly based on sound empirical research.
Research priorities include:

O Focus on the economic aspects of comparative tenure regimes in order
to complement work already carried out in drylands on productivity by
hectare and livestock unit basis.

O Increased understanding of the dynamics of tenure systems and the
manner in which they evolve in response to increasing returns, and to
fixed factors of production for pastoralists and agropastoralists in areas
receiving different levels of rainfall.

O Particular attention must be paid to key resource areas, including: water
sources, salt-licks, transhumance routes, low-lying areas of higher
productivity, strategic fodder reserves (such as trees) and access to
farm land. Access of herders to other important inputs such as agro-
industrial by-products must also be considered.

o Historical analysis of overlapping interests and rights in a given resource
which have developed over recent decades. Examination of the issues of
secondary and tertiary rights of access for pastoralists to ranges in
different areas is also important.
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o Understanding of differentiation within these groups to ensure issues of
equity which will underlie the legitimization of the system.

o Research to identify the positive role the state can play in supporting
local tenure systems, perhaps through a process of 'procedural law'
(Vedeld 1993). At present there is much ambiguity between different
systems of conflict with alternative structures open to different people
(Swift this book).

The research described above will allow a number of 'best chance' areas
and groups of herders to be identified in different countries. Tenure
agreements might then be drawn up and initiatives tested in the field in
line with approaches in other sub-sectors (marketing, range improvement,
and so on; see other chapters in this book). Initiatives tested in different
countries must be co-ordinated, especially where they are taking place
among herders following similar production strategies and using similar
agro-ecological areas. This co-ordination, which might be provided by an
information network for pastoralists, should bring together the herders
themselves, as well as planners and policymakers.

Policy formulation and adoption
Of fundamental importance for the future will be the clear support of
government and technical agencies for initiatives carried out on the
ground, and provision of recourse for herding groups whose tenure rules
have been broken by outsiders. Equally, it will be important to find means
by which new tenure arrangements can be brought speedily into effect, so
that herders can be reassured of the security of tenure they hold over the
resources to be managed. Sustainable pastoral land-use should be recog-
nized formally as constituting a development initiative (or mise en valeur),
to enable it to be considered on a par with cultivation. In practical terms
this must be preceded by a dialogue between the different actors. This
could be facilitated by fora that include representation from land users,
researchers and policymakers and will need to be convened and conducted
in a collaborative atmosphere.

As a counter to the high levels of land tenure insecurity in rangeland
areas, it may be necessary, if only in the short term, to provide protection
through zoning of pastoral lands. This prescribed protection of rangelands
from further alienation and encroachment gives local land users time to
come to terms with political contexts and judicial provisions. They can
then explore the means by which they might reassert communal land rights,
help design new tenure systems that make use of those existing indigenous
tenure arrangements that promote sustained land use in uncertain
environments, and link these with wider administrative frameworks.

Pastoralists are unlikely to be able to assert rights to communal lands in
the context of the push for privatization that is well under way throughout
Africa today. Unless there is a shift in power relations between local land
users and the state, between recipients and donors, between wealthy and
poor members of pastoral society, then the status quo can be expected to
persist. Devolution of power to the periphery is unlikely to occur without
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concerted pressure from below. Rangeland users have to be empowered if
they are to compete on equal terms with other land users, provide a
challenge to the top-down approach and begin influencing land policies
in their favour (Perrier this book).

Responsibility for which type of tenure system should be used in a given
area should be left to local user groups. There can be no prescribed, rigid
model of land tenure. In different areas, different tenure arrangements will
be developed by local users, who will learn at their own pace what is most
suitable. The role of outside investors and development agencies should be
facilitatory, and should adopt an incremental approach to project planning
which allows adaptive management to changes in tenure systems. An
appropriate role for government and other actors in the pastoral sector is
to strengthen institutions for conflict management and the provision of
information and legal support to weaker groups (Sylla and Swift this book).
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8. Pastoral organizations for uncertain
environments

DJEIDI SYLLA

This chapter examines the experience of African pastoral organizations and
asks: what are the most appropriate organizational forms in uncertain
environments? The discussion is based on three assumptions: that oppor-
tunistic behaviour and mobility remain the best ways of managing natural
resources for pastoralists in uncertain environments; that authority must be
devolved, with a hierarchy of management institutions capable of resolving
conflicting claims to key resources at local, regional and national levels;
and that reference must be made to the socio-economic framework within
which pastoral organizations operate. Like any production zone, the pas-
toral zone, and the rules and practices affecting it, are a projection of
social, economic, cultural and political relationships, which themselves
vary according to circumstance and from place to place.

The chapter starts with a brief discussion of institution building, setting
the debate about institutional development in pastoral areas within a
broader context. Next, a series of case studies of pastoral organizations
from different parts of Africa are examined. These are used to develop a
comparative analysis of institution building experience. Drawing on these
lessons, the chapter concludes with a summary of key principles for
institutional and organizational development in the pastoral zone.

Institutional development
Recent development theory has been much concerned with institution
building, a process which has developed in three stages (Fowler et al.
1992). The first stage occurred immediately after independence and was
characterized by the creation or strengthening of state institutions. Institu-
tion building then began to focus more on the potential offered by the non-
governmental sector and community development. The third stage began in
the 1980s, when institution building focused on the establishment of a
favourable institutional environment for the development of citizens'
associations, strengthening wider civil society. Other factors, such as the
move towards a more participatory approach in development, the crisis of
the state in Africa and the advance of economic liberalism and political
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pluralism all have a bearing on the change of orientation in favour of
institution building.

There are many arguments in favour of supporting pastoral organisa-
tions. According to Marty (1990): 'The vast investment poured into the
livestock sector has failed to achieve anything, because of the exclusively
technical definition of the activities and the indifferent participation of the
producers.' Swift and Bonfiglioli (1984) see the advent of pastoral organ-
izations as unavoidable as people become aware that channels of commu-
nication between the state and pastoralists are needed. According to Sihm
(1989), the establishment of pastoral associations is the result of economic
considerations, since setting them up should reduce the cost of successive
crises and emergency interventions in pastoral areas.

In fact, there have always been traditional pastoral organizations in
Africa (Sylla 1989). Rediscovery of this organizational model is due to a
combination of factors: a new and more positive perception of pastoral
societies on the part of decision-makers; the need to stabilize pastoral areas
in the face of recurrent climatic crises; the redefinition of the concept of
pastoral development; and the search for better technical results and more
sustainable programmes.

Pastoral organizations: experiences from Africa

The following section offers six brief profiles of different types of pastoral
organization from nine countries in Africa. The case studies highlight a
range of institutional and organizational issues that have contributed to
their successes and failures.

Case I: Group ranches in Kenya (Sources: Oxby 1982; Little and Broken-
sha 1987; Graham 1988; Lane and Swift 1988; Pratt 1990; Galaty 1992,
1993a).
The group ranch policy was introduced in Kenya during the 1960s with
three main objectives. The first was to prevent the invasion of land
traditionally occupied by pastoralists by guaranteeing the land rights of
pastoral communities. The second was to provide an institutional and
economic framework for local investment, by granting land titles to be
used as security when applying for credit. The third was to modify pastoral
practices with a view to greater integration in the market economy through
increased production and better resource management.

The group ranches have provided a degree of land tenure security for
pastoralists through land registration. For those pastoralists who were able
to invest in land the policy has resulted in increased income. In addition,
the policy has encouraged pastoralists to consider the implications of finite
land resources and tackle landholding issues.

There have, however, been a number of problems. Many herders do not
have enough animals to provide for their families and are therefore neither
interested nor prepared to reduce the size of their herds, whereas tech-
nicians have always considered ranches as structures to improve livestock
productivity and rangeland management through controlled stocking. The
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herders much appreciated title to pasture land and access to funding to
invest in water points and anti-parasite dips, whereas the promoters were
looking for an increase in the rate of livestock marketing.

Group ranches created a vacuum of authority. Traditional rules of
reciprocal use of range were undermined by a new structure that did not
take into account the need for co-operation in using variable resources. Due
to the variability of rainfall, ranches are not large enough to support all the
livestock in dry years. Informal movements of livestock, as used to happen
traditionally, have resumed. The consequence has been increased pressure
on collective lands.

Although the ranches increased herders' participation in decision-
making, it did not put them beyond the reach of other influences. Some
members of the group ranches have become impoverished, leading to the
dismantling of land titles and the takeover of land by non-herders.

Case 2: Grazing reserves in Nigeria (Sources: Ingawa et al. 1989; Salih
1992).
Grazing reserves were introduced in Nigeria in 1964 to sedentarize Fulani
pastoralists, protect grazing lands against encroachment by agriculture and
encourage pastoralists to invest, by providing some security of tenure.

The grazing reserve policy has brought a number of benefits. For
instance, the installation of infrastructure, such as water supplies and
roads, has stimulated local development. Equally, the recognition of the
need to allow some private exploitation rights has encouraged herders
themselves to make investments to improve the quality of rangeland.
Also moving from diffuse usufruct to more specific rights through the
issuing of Certificates of Occupancy to Fulani herders has increased the
level of tenure security for this pastoral population.

The major problem arising from the establishment of the reserves has
been the failure to integrate the agricultural and pastoral production
systems. For grazing reserves to develop effectively they must be inte-
grated with the broader social and economic environment, particularly as
livestock producers depend on co-operation with cultivators. Settled pas-
toralists need markets for sale of their products and for the purchase of
household and farm goods. Almost all sedentary pastoralists grow subsis-
tence crops and they often hire labour for crop production. Unfortunately,
reserves have all too often been planned as exclusion zones to separate
communities, in part because of the belief that the primary need was to
preserve land from arable encroachment. The consequence has often been
to exacerbate, rather than alleviate, inter-community tensions.

Case 3: Dam groups in Botswana (Source: Fortmann and Roe 1981).
Between 1974 and the early 1980s, the government of Botswana launched a
dam programme which was designed to provide water for livestock. It was
intended that the reservoirs should be handed over to the district councils in
one of two ways: total control by the authorities or hand-over to user
groups. The management system was accompanied by agreements signed
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between the beneficiaries and the authorities, dealing with maintenance and
distribution, payment of dues and limiting watering capacity.

User groups kept the dams in satisfactory condition because the infra-
structure was simple and cheap to maintain. Management rules (e.g.
number of users, types, forms and times of use) were devised and applied
flexibly; users were able to adapt the regulations to their own situation. The
dams have shown that the pre-condition for effective management of these
water points was collective management. The dam groups thus provide a
good example of ad hoc group formation around water supply in the dry
season.

However, there have been a number of problems noted. The dams were
enclosed to protect them against direct access by livestock, so the users
were encouraged to use the water for other purposes. In local culture,
surface water does not belong to anyone, hence the difficulty of preventing
people from gaining access to it. Most herders were older people or
employees, as young people were away at work in town. They would
have preferred direct access without the need for pumps, because of labour
constraints. Because the water points were built by the government and
given to the people with no contribution on their part, they were seen as
belonging to the government, but very rarely to the user groups.

In applying the management rules, some groups encountered a lack of
support from the rest of the community. Such groups were weak, with little
social legitimacy. Groups with strong leaders or substantial social cohe-
sion, enjoying the support of the broader community, achieved the best
results.

Case 4: Grazing associations in Lesotho (Sources: Swallow and Brokken
1987; Lawry 1987).
Recent range policy in Lesotho has emphasized a dual strategy. On the one
hand, the aim is to vest greater control over local management decisions in
grazing associations, and on the other, to develop the institutional capacity
for better administrative regulation of grazing, principally by reinforcing
the role of the chief in range management matters.

The associations have been able to attract more than 50 per cent of
herders and to collect their membership dues. Grazing patterns are estab-
lished to take account of grazing needs over a full annual production cycle,
thus reducing livestock pressure on the rangelands. The use of penalties
(fines paid by offenders) is of great assistance in ensuring respect for the
rules governing pasture use. Most of the investments needed are low-cost
and affordable.

The grazing associations, however, are not traditional environmental
management structures and their success is greatly dependent on external
support. The operation of the associations (regulations, fines, environmen-
tal management) is currently not viable without the support of the project
technicians. The role played by village chiefs in the past in setting aside
winter grazing areas has declined due to political and social changes
affecting their authority. The associations sometimes do not seem to
have the necessary social authority or legitimacy to enforce regulations.
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By abolishing certain traditional rights, the new rules governing rangeland
use favour association members over non-members and neighbouring
communities. Although members may come from the same valley, a
number of factors weaken the social and economic cohesion of the associa-
tions. These include the demographic composition of households, age
differences, gendered interests, place of residence, number of head of
livestock, alternative income sources, factional quarrels and differences
in production strategies.

Case 5: Pastoral associations in the Sahel (Sources: Shanmugaratnam et
al. 1992; Vedeld 1992, 1993; Zeidane 1993).
The formation of pastoral associations (PAs) has been supported by the
World Bank in a number of Sahelian countries, including Mali, Mauritania,
Niger and Senegal. Institutional support to associations has been seen as a
route towards improving range management and increasing herd produc-
tivity. Service support, including literacy training, credit provision and
para-veterinary facilities, has been a component of all projects.

In each case organizations have been formed at various levels. For
instance, in Mali voluntary organizations are formed with groups of
around ten families. Pastoral committees bring these groups together and
pastoral units are made up of several committees. In Mauritania a federa-
tion of PAs has begun to articulate herders' needs and rights at regional and
national levels.

The size of PAs differs between countries. In Senegal the size of pastoral
units is small enough to make management feasible. However, in
Mauritania the territory covered by some PAs is too large to stimulate
involvement by the members. Lack of clarity over boundaries has proved
problematic in Mali where continued disputes with farming communities
hampers PA development. The unwillingness by governments to recognize
pastoral land rights and territorial boundaries makes such conflicts
inevitable and decentralized natural resource management difficult.

The legal status of the PAs varies between countries. The associations
are legally recognized in Mauritania, Niger and Senegal, making it possible
to confirm rights over resources. However, in Mali the lack of legal status
means that it has been impossible to obtain government authority to settle
land tenure and administrative problems at a local level.

Membership of PAs is variable. For instance, in Niger only 30 per cent of
herders are members of the PAs and non-members continue to have equal
access to range and water resources. In Mauritania Koranic law sometimes
makes it difficult to exclude non-members. This has made effective
resource management initiatives difficult to implement. In Mali the own-
ers of the majority of livestock do not live in the PA area, making PA
establishment and the enforcement of regulations problematic. In
Mauritania, the pattern of existing social stratification has limited access
to PA activities, with richer, male herders taking leadership positions. In all
cases women play a very limited role in PA activities, with the result that
their particular needs are not catered for.

In most cases the PAs are not yet self-sustaining. They continue to be
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dependent on external funding and technical support. Systems for generat-
ing local revenues through taxation or income-generating activities have
proved difficult to realize.

Case 6: Grazing schemes in Zimbabwe (Sources: Froude 1974; Danckwerts
1974; Sandford 1982; Cousins 1987, 1992; Scoones 1989b).
Communal area (CA) grazing schemes were first implemented in Zim-
babwe in the late 1940s. By 1973 there were over 300 in Masvingo
Province alone. These broke down during the liberation war, but many
have been revived and new ones started since independence in 1980.
Grazing schemes are aimed at improving natural resource management
of CA grazing areas through the introduction of rotational grazing and
controlled stocking. This is intended to result in increased beef production
through the improvement of range condition. Grazing schemes are also
seen as routes by which other animal husbandry measures can be intro-
duced, such as controlled breeding.

Schemes require the establishment of a grazing scheme committee, as
part of the Village Development Committee local government structure.
Committee membership tends to be dominated by larger cattle owners.
Depending on local politics, 'traditional' leaders may play a role. Conflict
between established patterns of organization and new structures are often
central to disputes in the establishment of grazing schemes. The committee
draws up a set of by-laws for the operation of the scheme, usually with the
assistance of the national agricultural extension agency. These include the
management of local contributions, the involvement of local labour, the
rotation of grazing and the regulation of livestock numbers. The committee
is vested with powers to enforce the regulations, but these are rarely used.

The scale of existing and proposed schemes is enormously variable.
Ward-level schemes mean that a larger area, including a greater diversity
of natural resources, are available and the likelihood of local boundary
disputes is reduced. However, ward-level institutions for management
present problems. Village-level schemes may result in the emergence of
more effective institutions, allowing management of a localized grazing
resource, but greater boundary problems exist and seasonal or drought
movement of stock may cause problems.

Grazing schemes are characterized by a clash between official and local
objectives. Official objectives focus on beef production and environmental
protection against presumed 'overstocking' and 'poor range management
practice'. By contrast, local interest is focused on the capturing of exclu-
sive rights to grazing land, the maintenance of cattle numbers and the
reduction of herding labour. Environmental changes are locally perceived
to be the result primarily of rainfall fluctuations, rather than 'overgrazing'.
There is consequently much local suspicion that grazing schemes will be a
means of introducing destocking 'through the back door'.

Many boundary disputes plague grazing schemes. These result from
competition for exclusive rights to particular key grazing resources. Effec-
tive operation usually requires fencing. This results in a very high cost, far
exceeding expected returns in improved production. Technical questions
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about the merits of rotational versus continuous grazing remain unresolved,
as the assumed benefits to be realized from rotational schemes is unproven.
The levels of proposed 'carrying capacities' for grazing schemes assumes a
beef production system. A more realistic assessment of potential stock-
holding, appropriate to the local production system, is needed. The plan-
ning of paddocking and scheme boundaries sometimes does not include
explicit consideration of existing patterns of livestock use. External support
has been largely technical, with planning often done at a distance and with
limited consultation.

Grazing schemes have had variable success. Successes appear to be
centred on schemes that have an appropriate scale for management (in
terms of ecology and institutional capability), that have resolved conflicts
over overlapping rights (feasible only when land availability is not very
constrained) and have unified local institutions involving both rich and
poor. The opportunities for this combination of factors is rare. Where
problems remain unresolved, schemes may collapse (following the with-
drawal of donor support) or may be hijacked by influential cattle owners.

Comparative analysis of institutional development in pastoral
Africa

As the previous section has illustrated, pastoral organizations have a number
of common aspects which influence the process of institution building. This
section will examine four of these—level of organization; size; regulatory
mechanisms; and top-down versus bottom-up mechanisms—and attempt to
develop a comparative analysis of experience across cases.

Level of organization
There are many permanent organizations found in all African pastoral
societies, whose structure and operation are not disrupted by the tempo-
rary departure of some of their members, nor by the occasional inclusion of
members from outside. These organizations may be at the grassroots or at a
higher level. There are abundant examples of traditional institutions, past
and present, which have been effective in managing natural resources at
small group level.1

More recently, the new pastoral associations in the western Sahel are
based on grassroots organizations which may correspond either to village
structures in agropastoral areas (Senegal), or to water points and the
rangelands they serve in pastoral areas (Senegal, Mali, Niger; Case 5).
At the same time, traditional natural resource exploitation and management
practices draw on forms of organization, such as lineages, clans, segments
or factions.2

1 Amongst these are the Afar in Ethiopia (Noronha and Lethem 1983); Turkana (Barrow
1991) and Boran (Hogg 1983; Swift 1991) family groups; and the kgolla structure in
Botswana (Niamir 1990).

2 For instance, clan and lineage organization amongst the Somali and Samburu peoples
(Little and Brokensha 1987), and segments or factions amongst the Tuareg (Gallis 1967).
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The experience of group ranches in Kenya (Case 1) reflects an attempt to
bring several families into an organization broader than that of direct
producers. In Zimbabwe, intermediate structures comprise councils at
ward level and development committees in villages (Case 6). In countries
such as the Central African Republic, there are various levels moving from
the National Livestock Producers Federation, the Federations of Pastoral
Interest Groups and the individual groups to the agropastoral action zones
in charge of land-use management (Marty 1990).

In addition to these varying forms of permanent organizations, there are
many ad hoc ones. These can be integrative or grassroots, and are set up
outside the permanent organizational base. They may become operational
around a particular technical activity, or in response to particular con-
straints or interests. They are therefore characterized by extreme flexi-
bility. This type of organization covers structures at higher levels, such
as the conference dealing with bourgou pastures in the central delta of the
Niger river in Mali (Gallais 1973), or grassroots structures, such as the dam
groups in Botswana, which are designed specifically to provide seasonal
water management (Case 3). Further examples are given in Box 1.

Some pastoral organizations, such as the grazing associations in southern
Africa (Cases 4 and 6) or the group ranches in Kenya (Case 1), are trying to
restrict mobility by encouraging sedentarization and the use of semi-
intensive systems. As these pastoral organizations mainly stress perma-
nent resource management structures and adopt an exclusive and relatively

Box 1. Ad hoc pastoral organizations: some examples

O The camel herders in the Kidal and Menaka areas of Mali, who co-operate
during the cold season transhumance to the Tamesna region. This form of
co-operation in natural resource exploitation refers to a single type of
animal, at a given time of year and to a precise social category the
herders. During the rest of the year, these herders are members of other
social groups, tribes, factions and families.

O On returning from transhumance certain Peuhl from the western Sahel
establish contracts with sedentary farmers to graze their animals on
agricultural residues following the cereal harvest. During this period, the
ad hoc group comprises both the transhumant herders and the host
farmers. As soon as the crop residues are exhausted, the herders return
to their respective territories to take up their position again within their
permanent resource management structures.

O Among the Arabs of central Chad, the basts for co-operation between
herders is the herding group, Known as a ferik, comprising about 20
families. Resources are managed by these herding groups, whose com-
position changes from year to year as a result of marriage and new
alliances (Niamir 1990).

o Social organization for the use of natural resources amongst the Turkana
in Kenya changes with the season and even from week to week according
to particular local needs (Watson and Lobuin 1991).
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fixed type of membership, they do not exploit the benefits of ad hoc groups.
Hence they are less able to handle mobility and do not provide much
institutional flexibility.

Most pastoral organizations tend to make a rigid distinction from the
outset between members and non-members, referring back to Western legal
concepts. This is more obviously true for grazing associations and group
ranches than for pastoral associations in the Sahel, where the coexistence
of exclusive and residual rights governing access to water means
membership is less rigid.

The strength of pastoral organizations derives from the link between
permanent and ad hoc organizations; this makes it possible to reduce
risks and use resources most effectively. This is achieved through phy-
sical and social mobility, organizational flexibility and organizational
complementarity.

Size of pastoral organizations
Small organizations undoubtedly have the advantage of social cohesion and
are often the result of grassroots initiatives. If the area to be managed is
small, it is easier to develop resources and establish mechanisms to
regulate the use of such resources and settle disputes. Monitoring is also
simplified. It is generally in small organizations that exclusive pastoral
rights are most vigorously defended; managing a small area helps to make
herders feel responsible for and identify with areas of land. This is certainly
true for organizations in the western Sahel, which have developed around
traditional pastoral wells (Thebaud 1990), as well as modern wells built by
the herders (Nieuwkerk et al. 1983).

However, in cases where landholding issues arise on a regional scale, as
in the central Niger delta in Mali, small organizations are unable to
influence events, because they are dispersed and isolated and lack legiti-
macy and authority. When the space to be managed is too small to allow
the full cycle of pastoral production to take place, small organizations can
only deal with a portion of the resource to be managed. It may therefore be
necessary to resort to a larger structure comprising several pastoral groups
(Sylla 1985).

Clearly, large organizations are able to cover larger areas, resulting in
greater fodder availability, species variety, access to key resource areas
and so on. Large areas are also vital in view of the climate in dryland
zones, where scarce rainfall necessitates greater flexibility and the use of
a broad range of pastoral resources. Coverage of large areas may also
help, in some cases, to develop greater solidarity between different
groups and to broaden social organization. Large organizations may
enable herders' needs to be expressed at regional or national level, for
example the Peuhl Association of north-west Niger and the Fulani
Association in Nigeria (Niamir 1990).

Disadvantages of large organizations centre on problems of control and
monitoring. Pastoral associations in Mauritania have encountered this
difficulty (Zeidane 1993), and the same goes for environmental manage-
ment programmes in northern Mali (Sylla 1985). Management regulations
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tend to be defined in a rather general way. Large areas may include places
where tenure is uncertain and which do not lend themselves to the recon-
ciliation of conflicting interests, as in the delta or the valley of the Niger
river in Mali, thus complicating the search for solutions (Cisse 1982; Lane
and Moorehead this book). Sometimes, it is necessary to seek political
solutions at the national level, such as the decree limiting agriculture in
pastoral areas in Niger.

Regulatory and enforcement mechanisms
Regulatory and enforcement mechanisms are currently a subtle mixture of
traditional and modern. In traditional regulatory mechanisms, the social
structure defines the source of power needed for enforcing rules. The
means of enforcing rules vary among different groups. Some have an
informal 'police force', such as a warrior caste, or official supervisors
who monitor the activities of their people or of outsiders. But most groups
rely on the observations of each individual member to report transgres-
sions and trespass. Some groups impose fees and penalties for trans-
gression of rules. But the ultimate means, often used when all else
fails, is confrontation; in the case of inter-tribal disputes, this may lead
to warfare.

Consultation mechanisms are used in order to determine both the rough
delimitation of grazing areas and specific rights associated with them and
to reach agreement about resource management approaches. Consultation
may take place at a local level in order to resolve disputes. For instance, in
Senegal relations of cousinage enabled the settling of long-running and
bitter conflicts between agriculturalists and pastoralists (Gueye 1993).
There are also cases where consultation takes place at the supra-national
level, such as between Niger and Mali, whose authorities meet at regular
intervals to discuss cross-border transhumance.

Various decrees have been promulgated, along with measures for their
implementation, in order to reinforce the legal powers of pastoral organi-
zations over grazing areas, as in Senegal, Niger or Mauritania (Case 5). In
addition, the presence of state agents helps to ensure respect for the
regulations in many cases, as in Lesotho (Case 4).

Other mechanisms of authority include contracts established between
pastoral organizations and local authorities, as in Senegal (Shanmugaratnam
et al. 1992); the integration of pastoral organizations in local politico-
administrative structures, as has occurred in Botswana and Zimbabwe
(Cases 3 and 6); or the super-imposition of pastoral organizations and
local administrative structures, as in the case of the Afar in Ethiopia
(Hogg 1990).

Institution building from the top-down and from the bottom-up
Top-down and bottom-up approaches to institution building may appear
contradictory. However, closer analysis shows they may complement each
other.

The pastoral organizations reviewed so far in this chapter (see Cases 1-
6) have been generated from outside pastoral society by both national
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authorities and donors. This instigation of institutions from the top should
not be rejected out of hand, as some devotees of grassroots intervention
might be tempted to do. The main thing is to ensure that such initiatives
establish mechanisms to ensure participation and to strengthen the organi-
zational and decision-making capacity of pastoral organizations. To put it
another way, they should allow solutions to evolve, rather than impose
them from outside. In an ideal world, pastoral organizations would emerge
at the grassroots on the basis of raised awareness and a recognition of the
need for collective action by the herders themselves. However, there are
some important reasons why judgement of the top-down approach should
not be too severe. Although organizations established by the state or
external agencies have sometimes become instruments of control rather
than participation, it is none-the-less true that advantage should be taken of
such opportunities. If the role of external initiatives in pastoral situations is
to kick-start the autonomous development of pastoral organizations, insti-
tution building instigated by the state or other external actors may be
justified and acceptable.

Initiatives, such as the Nigerian Herders' Association or the Pastoral
Network Committee in Kenya, are pastoral organizations promoting the
interests of herders at national levels. Equally in Mauritania, some pastoral
leaders have begun to speak in terms of a herder movement at regional and
national levels. Such groups are responsible for negotiation and consulta-
tion in connection with the place of herders in society, including issues
relating to the management of pastoral resources (Zeidane 1993).

Strengthening the institutional capacity of grassroots pastoral organiza-
tions must be linked to the macro-level, to broaden their perspective.
Working solely at the grassroots may lead only to minor alterations in
the pastoralists' situation, whereas many problems faced by pastoralists
relate to broader policy issues (Hogg 1992). Pastoral organizations should
be set up at various levels in order to incorporate both the most decen-
tralized levels and the highest decision-making levels. For instance, it
would be naive to think that land tenure systems in pastoral areas could
be redefined without government approval. It would be just as naive to
think that governments will do this on their own. Ways of achieving change
could include political pressure exerted by intermediate (regional or
national) pastoral organizations, and using the grassroots organizations'
practical knowledge to implement such a policy in the field.

The need for an institutional division of the functions of pastoral
organizations thus argues in favour of complementarity between top-
down and bottom-up approaches. However, much broader issues are raised
by such a division of functions, which must be part of a gradual and
continuous process of institution building.

Pastoral organizations and natural resource management: key
issues
The experience considered here raises broader issues of a conceptual,
legal, sociological and political nature. The institutional strength and
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effectiveness of pastoral organizations in natural resource management
depends on the way these issues are viewed and resolved.

In many areas there appears to be a conflict of objectives between
herders and development programmes. For example, some projects are
designed on the basis of meat production and environmental protection,
despite the fact that these objectives do not necessarily correspond to the
primary concerns of the local population (e.g. Cousins 1992 for Zimbabwe;
White 1992 for Botswana). Very often, the standard approach does not
reflect the way herders see things, and is based on the false assumption that
they will change their behaviour as a result of an increase in their income
and the maintenance of a controlled number of animals on the rangelands.
Herders consider pastoral organizations of this type to be useful mainly in
respect of obtaining and safeguarding certain land rights, as overgrazing is
rarely seen by the herders to be a major problem (Perrier this book).
Secondly, the concept of natural resource management is often either too
broad or too limited. In Mauritania, pastoral organizations have readjusted
to smaller management areas which are easier for local communities to
control, following the example of Senegal (Case 5). By contrast, in Kenya,
Botswana, Lesotho and Zimbabwe (Cases 1, 3, 4, 6), the extensive, rather
than intensive, nature of land use and differences in the seasonality and
variability of grazing areas, have not been recognized. This has led herders
to seek pasture in areas outside the land allocated to the pastoral organiza-
tions, thus demonstrating the faulty conception of the recommended
management model.

Another shortcoming is the way land is divided up without sufficient
regard for existing social organization. This has led to numerous difficul-
ties in ensuring herder participation in group ranches in Kenya (Case 1). In
the case of the grazing reserves in Nigeria (Case 2), no account was taken
of the integration between farmers and herders and an artificial separation
was set up. In Mali, the fact that the associations have not established
institutional links with fanners remains a major constraint to the co-
ordinated management of resources. Also in Mali, as well as in Niger
and Mauritania, the lack of a clear boundary to the territory to be managed
leads to misunderstandings and difficulties for the pastoral organizations
when applying regulatory measures (Case 5).

Inadequacies within organizations have resulted in a variety of common
difficulties:
O The institutional weakness of the associations due to the absence or

disappearance of local structures;
o Inability to master complex planning and management systems in the

absence of adequate training and participation;
O Uneven ability of grazing committees to mobilize labour and local funds

and to monitor project implementation.

All these elements have been either ignored or inadequately perceived by
the various projects. It is important to remember that resource management
in itself is not always enough. It should be seen as a complement to other
activities such as animal health, drug procurement, credit, restocking,
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extension work and so on. This integration is reflected in the aims of the
World Bank projects in Mali and Niger (Case 5).

Legal recognition of pastoral organizations
Legalizing pastoral organizations means increasing their legal capacity to
design and enforce natural resource protection and management mea-
sures. There are some cases where herders have individual rights, as
well as formal recognition of their associations, as in the case of the
group ranches (Case 1). Elsewhere, as in Senegal or Mauritania, because
of an imprecise framework, pastoral organizations are not in a position to
impose legal management regulations (Case 5). However, in Senegal,
placing the relationship between pastoral associations and the local
administration on a contractual basis is a way of consolidating the legal
procedures. In cases such as Mali, the lack of recognition of pastoral
organizations makes them institutionally weak and unable to manage their
territory.

Traditional pastoral organizations enjoy an unwritten consensus on the
part of the herders themselves that the management rules and practices
they recognize deserve wider recognition. In the case of the Afar in
Ethiopia, traditional organization of resource management is not only
recognized, but also forms the basis of the government's administrative
structure (Hogg 1990). In Sudan, on the other hand, the government's
decision to abolish the traditional chieftaincies and tenure systems led to
great confusion and innumerable conflicts between pastoralists with
regard to natural resource use (Adams 1982). However, the principle of
legalizing traditional management structures where they can still be
effective must be weighed against the existence of structures which are
no longer operational. In Botswana, for example, former collective
resource management systems have largely disappeared as a result of
changes within local society (White 1992). In Mali too, the dina code is
losing its original coherence and has been profoundly modified by the
combined effect of its own internal contradictions and external factors
(Cisse 1982).

Legalization of pastoral organizations should go hand in hand with the
search for solutions to land tenure problems (Lane and Moorehead this
book). Pastoral organizations in the Sahel have been trying to incorporate
exclusive rights and residual rights within tenure systems with varying
degrees of success. Although the exclusive users of water points and
certain pastures are the members of pastoral associations, arrangements
are nevertheless made to enable others to have access to these resources,
with rules limiting the number of days on which such access may be
granted. Despite these efforts, which reflect the spirit of local natural
resource management practice in the Sahel, there is still another step to
be taken: adapting the general arrangements defined by governments to
individual circumstances, so that the principle of differential rights may
genuinely reflect realities on the ground.
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Pastoral societies are not homogeneous
In Kenya, grazing blocks reflect neither local territorial arrangements nor
traditional social organization (Pratt 1990; Barton 1993). The design of
group ranches is also based on Western models of commercial agriculture,
which have little in common with indigenous organizational systems
(Jacobs 1975; Boutrais 1990). An alternative approach is to try to integrate
traditional elements as far as possible, as shown by the experience of
pastoral organizations in Senegal and Mauritania (Case 5). In fact, in
these cases, the division of resource management units is based on terri-
tory and social organization; the traditional organizations selected are
villages in the agropastoral context of Senegal and clans in Mauritania.

Pastoral societies are not homogeneous. Sometimes, they are founded on
unequal social stratification (nobles, freemen, castes and slaves) which
discourages democratic processes. New social classes have also recently
emerged in the towns, whose interests do not necessarily coincide with
those of pastoralists, even if some of these city dwellers are of pastoral
origin. Differentiation within associations themselves is a major constraint
encountered by grazing associations in Lesotho (Case 4). Although the
members belong to the same geographical area, a range of factors weaken
social and economic cohesion. This contributed to the 'dilemma of achiev-
ing coordinated common behaviour in an environment characterized by
producer heterogeneity' (Lawry 1987).

In Mali, since the latest droughts, there has been a radical change in
livestock ownership; government officials and city traders have gained
control of the majority of herds. As these 'new herders' do not live in
the pastoral area, a serious problem arises in terms of decision-making, the
establishment of pastoral organizations and collective management proce-
dures. The new livestock owners tend to favour completely free access to
rangeland (Shanmugaratnam et al. 1992) and sometimes use their political
influence to slow down the process of empowering herders. In the case of
Somalia, an originally fairly homogeneous pastoral society has gradually
set up new elites whose production strategies are often contrary to those of
pastoralists. This is highlighted by the acquisition of the best land for
individual purposes and by the enclosure of formerly collective rangeland
(Doornbos et al. 1992; Graham 1988).

The role of women in pastoral organizations is generally approached in
two ways: through the development of specific women's activities or by the
integration of women in a broader production process (Sylla 1989). In
almost all pastoral societies, women's social and economic status remains
low. According to Horowitz and Jowkar (1992), 'discrimination against
women is related not only to legal measures favouring men, but is also
rooted in androcentric indigenous interpretations of customary rights to
land and its products.'

There are several reasons for encouraging women's participation in
pastoral organizations and natural resource management activities.
Women are direct users of natural resources: collecting and working
wood, fetching water, gathering wild cereals and straw for the camps
and so on. Ecological changes can have a particularly harsh impact on
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women. War, drought and migration have meant that many women have
taken up new responsibilities in herd and resource management. They have
therefore become decision-makers who should not be ignored either in
institution building or in natural resource management.

In most pastoral areas, women lack access to land rights. On the group
ranches in Kenya, only 1 per cent of women have been able to acquire land
title, meaning that land privatization has helped to make women even more
vulnerable (Pointing and Joekes 1991). Another problem concerns the very
concept of ranches in which meat production, requiring mainly male
animals, comes into competition with milk production. This may mean
that women no longer have enough milk available to meet their own and
their children's nutritional and economic needs (Horowitz and Jowkar
1992). Finally, literacy training, which is an important tool in institution
building, involves very few women in Sahelian pastoral organizations
(Shanmugaratnam et al. 1992).

Political aspects and the role of the state
In setting up pastoral organizations there is often a conflict between the
state's macro-economic need to increase revenue and the herders' liveli-
hood needs. Pastoral land tenure is basically collective, with adjustments in
certain circumstances to take account of individual ownership. As land has
little commercial value, a policy of liberalizing access as in Kenya, can
lead to the disintegration of traditional, local natural resource management
practices. This trend is beyond herders' control, and so it is incumbent
on the state to at least adopt a careful approach, if not to revise its
development objectives.

There is a question as to who has final responsibility for selecting the
criteria and general orientations defining 'good' natural resource manage-
ment. In this regard, it may be that donors themselves have too big an
influence on the state. As Anders Hjort points out, the questions we should
ask are: 'Who decides? Who has the right to decide in the place of local
people? And how can we get away from preconceived ideas originating in a
different cultural context to that of pastoralists?' (Hjort 1991).

Experience shows that although solutions must be local, state support is
also important. For example, the experience of grazing associations in
Lesotho and dam groups in Botswana (Cases 3 and 4) has shown that the
technical support of state agents has been a determining factor in the gains
achieved.

In administrative and legal terms, the legalization of pastoral organiza-
tions can only occur within a standard legislative and political framework
defined at national level. Although some states, for instance in the western
Sahel, have committed themselves to official recognition of pastoral orga-
nizations, there is a clear need to go much further (Case 5). This is why in
Senegal, Mauritania and Niger, despite the fact that the state has defined
the overall legal and institutional framework for pastoral organizations,
more localized enforcement measures and regulations must still be put in
place; otherwise the pastoral associations will not really be in a position to
manage natural resources locally. To ensure effective management, the
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state must support the establishment of decentralized institutions and
make a sincere commitment to share responsibility with grassroots
communities (Thomson et al. 1991).

Comparative lessons from dryland Africa: ten conclusions
Use ad hoc organizations. Ad hoc organizations blur the lines of institu-
tions involved in natural resource management. Institution building should
focus more closely on the potential they offer in terms of spatial, temporal
and social mobility. This means that apart from seeking to set up perma-
nent organizations, it is wise to seek ways to integrate herders in ad hoc
natural resource management organizations. In this way, current mono-
lithic concepts can be replaced with a more dispersed approach, with
several flexible levels of organization linked together in various ways.
However, this approach will be far from easy and will present even greater
challenges to pastoral institution building.

Membership must be flexible. Herders in dryland Africa generally respect
two basic principles, which demonstrate their acceptance of a common set
of ethics. First, all herders understand and condone the need of other
herders to drive livestock wherever water and pasture can be found.
Second, no herder would think of preventing the access of another to
water and pasture when there is enough to go round. It is this reciprocity
and solidarity which has enabled herders to develop strategies to cope with
the extremely difficult conditions in their environment. Pastoral organiza-
tions might therefore place long-term solidarity before short-term benefits
in natural resource management. It is therefore vital to develop institutions
where membership is an extremely flexible concept.

Support bottom-up and top-down approaches. Bottom-up and top-down
organizational approaches are complementary as they can be part of an
effective distribution of management functions. For instance, external
shocks, like severe drought or disease outbreak, which are beyond the
capacity of small pastoral organizations, need wider assistance in order
to buffer risks. Although priority should be given to the bottom-up
approach, the tasks of defining and strengthening the place of pastoralists
within overall civil society, as well as macro-political issues, may be better
resolved at a higher level. When providing assistance to pastoralists,
support should therefore also be given to organizations at the top, if they
show the potential to become genuine consultative structures defending
herders' interests. In conditions where local natural resource management
structures have been weakened for one reason or another, there may be no
alternative to the establishment of local pastoral organizations through
external intervention.

Support small organizations. Experience shows it is important to begin by
working with small organizations which are more coherent and more able
to produce immediate results from collective action. Smaller size also
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enables herders to make economic investments, define and enforce precise
management rules and set the boundaries of the area to be managed. In
order to take account of herder mobility and the unpredictability of natural
resources, both enclosed and more open spaces should be included in the
management of small land areas reflecting exclusive and residual rights.
Land access is also a tool in strengthening power and responsibility for
resource management.

Although pragmatic considerations suggest that it may be necessary to
try to manage natural resources on a very broad scale, attention should be
paid to fostering small-scale management within this. However, small-
scale management should not be an end in itself. The day will come
when it will be necessary to take a broader view. Management on a wider
scale may then draw lessons from the experiences of small groups and take
advantage of the collective dynamics already set in train.

Support weaker groups. Contests over access to resources in uncertain
environments are, at the same time, opportunities for the rich, but also
sources of vulnerability for the poor. In addressing these issues, manage-
ment and policy responses need to address ways of strengthening institu-
tion building for conflict management, and the provision of information
and legal support to marginalized groups.

Take into account traditional systems. Natural resource management by
pastoral organizations should be based on traditional.systems. Where these
have failed or are no longer appropriate, account should still be taken of the
traditional territory within which herders move, which may well have been
defined coherently in terms of historical overlapping interests and rights.
Where traditional systems are applied, this should go hand-in-hand with
enhancement of traditional decision-making procedures, in order to root
natural resource management in the socio-cultural perceptions of the
herders. In this regard, it should not be assumed that traditional systems
are egalitarian or democratic in all cases. While they should be taken as
they are to begin with, with their qualities and their defects, the questions
of monopolization or exclusion can gradually be settled, or at least tackled,
as part of the institution building process.

Do not focus on one strategy or group in isolation. In view of the
complexity of natural resource management and the fact that herders
often do not see overgrazing as a high-priority problem, it is unwise to
choose this theme as a starting point in setting up pastoral organizations.
Natural resource management needs to be part of a cluster of strategies
that reflect varying conditions and concerns. All such strategies must
have a participatory approach. The more groups involved, the more
complex is the structure to set up and the more it is necessary to
understand the heterogeneity of interest groups, including hidden groups
like absentee herd owners. Emphasis should be put on identifying con-
flicting interests. Equal chance should be provided to each group by
providing them with the same level of information and awareness. This
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is of special importance when legal texts are already being used in order
to change or fix tenure.

Planning must be flexible. The setting up of pastoral organizations must be
an iterative and adaptive process. This is very demanding. It requires a lot
of time and appropriate methodologies must be found to implement the
process. It would be wiser to tackle this in terms of flexible programming,
rather than a rigid project framework (Perrier this book).

The geographical, ecological and social resources of a given group must
be defined. These must be on a broad enough scale to include a variety of
grazing areas, but still on a small enough scale to be managed effectively.
This becomes more difficult when dealing with particularly prized range-
lands and key resources. There must be flexibility in drawing up technical
natural resource management plans, in order to take account of the need for
mobility associated with disruptions such as drought and also with tradi-
tional pastoral solidarity. Planning thus cannot be prescriptive; it must be
adaptive and flexible (Scoones; Perrier this book).

Treat both privatization and collectivization with caution. Experience
shows that land-holdings should be seen neither as a completely private
nor a completely collective affair. In cases where systematic privatization
is being pursued, the state is not always in a position to prevent this
happening nor to control all land transactions. Privatization in pastoral
areas is always a very sensitive matter where land tenure is fundamentally
collective in character. While privatization may sometimes lead to or result
from investment and growing interest by herders in a given territory, it
may, in other cases, be accepted by herders only because it enables them to
guarantee land rights, although it changes nothing in their natural resource
use strategy.

Poorly applied collective rights also have well known drawbacks, such as
manipulation and covert expropriation by powerful individuals. Moreover,
in situations where collective ownership does not safeguard private
interests, herders will tend to adapt land tenure to their needs and con-
straints, taking advantage of existing legal contradictions or confusion. It
may therefore be possible to envisage a system in which private rights are
protected on a small scale, through local resource development, as in the
case of individual pastoral wells in the Sahel. Collective rights would be
handled at community level, rather than exercised by the state. This could
be done by supporting traditional collective tenure systems where these are
still operational (Lane and Moorehead this book).

Support decentralized authority. Pastoral organizations operate within a
context which is both modern and traditional. There is much ambiguity
between different systems for resolution of conflict; the choice of structure
will be determined by the kind of judgement being sought. It is essential
that this ambiguity be clarified. It is appropriate to strengthen decentralized
institutions which can respond to the particularities of local environments.
This means that the state must speed up the process of administrative
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decentralization and codification of enforcement mechanisms. This decen-
tralization process should follow the principle of subsidiarity, in which
power and responsibility are devolved to the lowest institutional level
consistent with provision of services and maintenance of accountability
(Swift this book). However, when beginning to set up pastoral organiza-
tions, state presence in the field is still necessary for technical reasons. In a
long-term perspective, the state should always be prepared to deal with
conflicts that pastoral organizations are unable to resolve. There is a need
to define both a general framework for legal process and a specific set of
agreements on a case-by-case basis, to ensure that these measures are
appropriate to field reality.
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9. Dynamic ecological systems and the
administration of pastoral development

JEREMY SWIFT

This chapter speculates about some potential consequences of new ideas
about dynamic ecological systems for the administration of development in
pastoral areas. Pastoral areas have been subject to very interventionist
forms of administration based on several powerful premises, such as that
scientists and administrators know better than pastoralists what needs to be
done and how to do it, and that there are important interests of the state
involved in pastoral areas which are amenable to state intervention.

These ideas about the rationale, style and purpose of pastoral admini-
stration are now under threat from dynamic ecosystems theory (Ellis this
book). This comes at the same time as other threats to pastoral develop-
ment bureaucracies. It is widely recognized that the administration of
pastoral development has been unsuccessful, even by the low standards
of rural development in general. The declining legitimacy of the state and
the failure of many African economies have triggered programmes of
structural adjustment which question previous habits of bureaucratic spend-
ing and previous ways of doing things; pastoral administrations are likely
to be prime targets for retrenchment. Many donors have now largely
withdrawn from projects in the dry pastoral areas. There is a general,
although possibly exaggerated, perception that population is increasing
and the environment is declining rapidly in the pastoral areas, making
changes inevitable. Food insecurity is widespread, perhaps increasing,
and this is seen as unacceptable. Civil security has declined catastrophic-
ally in many pastoral areas, with harsh consequences for pastoralists
themselves and also, which is more politically important, for the security
of the state.

So the forces for change in pastoral administration come not only from
dynamic ecosystems theory, but also from a much broader range of
economic and political pressures. In looking at the potential consequences
of the new ecological ideas, we must also take into account these broader
processes if we are to have any hope of success.

In this chapter the term 'administration' is used in a very general sense,
to mean the processes by which everyday economic life—especially the
management of natural resources—is organized and carried out. This
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chapter is more an attempt to provide a framework for analysis, and to
identify an agenda and order of business, than to provide solutions.

Pastoral organizations and institutions: a framework
Organizations and institutions are the two crucial structural components of
pastoral administration. Each of these may be either formal or informal.
Within organizations and institutions, individuals or small groups may
follow divergent strategies. Pastoral administration is the complex
outcome of this mix of individual strategies, and formal and informal
institutions and organizations.

Institutions are the rules of the game in which individual strategies
compete. Institutions are 'the humanly devised constraints that shape
human interaction . . . they structure incentives in human exchange,
whether political, social or economic. . . . Institutions reduce uncertainty
by providing a structure to everyday life. . . . Institutions include any form
of constraint that human beings devise to shape interaction' (North 1990:
3—4). Institutions are such things as land tenure rules or the structures and
rules regulating trade. Although the two words are often used interchange-
ably, strictly speaking organizations are not the same as institutions.
Organizations are 'groups of individuals bound by some common purpose
to achieve objectives' (North 1990:5). Organizations thus include govern-
ment departments or herder associations. Organizations operate within the
framework—the rules and constraints—provided by institutions.

Pastoral organizations and institutions may be either formal or informal;
the latter are often also called customary. Formal in this connection means
established in written law, created by conscious, recorded decision with
established precedents. Formal institutions important for pastoral develop-
ment include, for example, those elements of national constitutions and
legislation dealing with land ownership and use, property rights in animals
or trade. Formal organizations include the judiciary, government bureau-
cracies such as the veterinary service, political parties, aid agencies such as
the World Bank or Oxfam, schools or churches.

Informal or customary organizations and institutions are those which
exist without comprehensive formal recognition by the modern state; they
are the habitual ways—not established in written law—a pastoral society
manages its everyday affairs. Informal institutions important in pastoral
development include customary land tenure rules, rules and conventions
about marriage, inheritance or trade and customary procedures to resolve
conflicts over access to resources or animal theft. Informal organizations
involved in pastoral development include all those by which pastoral
society itself is customarily structured, based on kinship, descent,
traditional politics or geographic proximity.

Table 1 summarizes this simple distinction, with one example in each
box of the matrix. In practice, the extremes of one category merge with
those of the other, so the four boxes of the matrix are not completely
watertight.

When herders accept institutional rules and constraints or participate in
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Table 1. The organizational basis for pastoral administration

Formal Informal or customary

Institutions The land law Customary land tenure

Organizations The range department A customary neighbourhood
association

organizations, they give up some of the benefits of individual action in
return for the benefits of co-operation. The benefits of co-operation are both
direct (for example, the capture of economies of scale in production or
trade) and indirect. The most important indirect benefit is in the reduction
of uncertainty about the activities of other individuals. Institutions reduce
uncertainty for economic actors by reducing the transaction costs,
especially the costs of acquiring information about other actors' intentions
and activities, reaching and policing agreements and enforcing sanctions.
Co-operation also has costs, however, both in terms of economic options
forgone (for example, the option to free-ride on a resource) and in terms of
the transaction costs of co-operation itself.

Institutions and organizations are the result of trade-offs between the
benefits and the costs of co-operating. Organizing has a transaction cost,
and more constraining forms of organization and institution have higher
transaction costs; they are unlikely to evolve, or to be successfully intro-
duced, unless the benefits from co-operation substantially exceed the costs.
Benefits and costs are not evenly distributed, especially in the heteroge-
neous and hierarchical societies characteristic of many pastoral areas.

Institutions form part of the set of constraints, which also includes
environmental risk and resource availability, determining the economic
potential of particular land uses. Institutions are dynamic: they evolve
and change in response to changes in the costs and benefits of organiz-
ing, as these are perceived by participants, depending also on who are the
winners and losers from changes in the distribution of benefits and costs.
The task of institutional and organizational analysis and design in pastoral
areas is to encourage this evolution by proposing new types of institution
and organization which reduce transaction costs and enhance the benefits
of particular types of action in the pursuit of pastoral development
objectives.

The main thrust of this chapter is that for effective pastoral administra-
tion there must be an appropriate mix, which will vary according to
particular circumstances, of formal and informal institutions and organiza-
tions; that this mix should shift in the direction of strengthened informal
institutions and organizations; and that the mix will be different in
non-equilibrium and equilibrium ecosystems.

Arguing for a strengthening of informal institutions and organizations in
development is not the same as arguing for decentralization. Decentraliza-
tion normally concerns devolution to formal institutions. Although decen-
tralization may often work in the same general direction as that being
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proposed here, an argument in favour of giving increased power to infor-
mal institutions goes beyond decentralization; indeed it may well be easier
for a strong central government to devolve power to customary institutions.

A single administrative type or several?
It is unlikely that a single set of administrative solutions will be suitable for
all pastoral areas, even if other factors (e.g. ethnicity, administrative
tradition, external economic and political environment) are held constant.
The degree to which dynamic ecosystem theory explains events in the
drylands appears to vary substantially according to, among other things,
the degree of aridity itself. Other characteristics of pastoral administration
also vary with the degree of aridity, and this covariance is important, since
it suggests that several administrative models, or a very variable model,
will be necessary. The starting points, in the sense of the actual situation of
different pastoral groups, are also very variable, and this is also an
important influence on likely administrative reform outcomes.

Table 2 shows some of these variables, arranged on a scale from very dry
to wetter pastoral environments. In Africa, these extremes range from
below 100mm to as much as 1000mm annual rainfall. In the pastoral
environments of the Middle East and central Asia, the precipitation range
is much less, although the characteristics of drier and wetter environments
are similar. At the dry end of the range, environmental variability is high
and, if dynamic equilibrium theory is correct, non-equilibrium dynamics
dominate. Not only is risk to producers high, but also that risk is much
more likely to be covariate, affecting large numbers of producers simulta-
neously and reducing their ability to devise local risk reduction or insur-
ance institutions (Platteau 1991; Dasgupta 1993). In such circumstances,
management units should be large to take account of the need for large-
scale mobility, the likely small size of production units (households or
camps) and the need to pool risks within a large unit.

Table 2. Some differences between dry and wet pastoral environments

Ecological variability
Level of risk
Covariance of risk
Need for mobility
Size and permanence of basic

production units
Size of resource management units
Transaction costs of organization
Necessary benefits for

organization to be successful
Availability of technical innovations
Marginal productivity gains from innovation
Need for government/donor support

Pastoral
Dry

High
High
High
High
Small

Large
High
High

Low
Low
High

environments
Wet

Low
Low
Low
Low
Large

Small
Low
Low

High
High
Low
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In the dry areas, the transaction costs of any form of organization or
institution are high, meaning that there must be substantial benefits for
people to organize willingly, or for government to organize people with
any chance of success. There are few proven technical innovations avail-
able off the shelf, and the benefits from them are small and variable. There
is also probably a high and continuing need for government and donor
support.

One lesson of Table 2 is that there is unlikely to be a single model of
pastoral administration adapted to the needs of all pastoral ecosystems. The
distinction between drier, largely non-equilibrium, ecosystems, and wetter,
more equilibrial, ones, is critical: the characteristics of pastoral environ-
ments listed in Table 2 suggest that administrative frameworks for dryland
areas will be very different from those useful in wetter areas.

Three general principles

The basic premises of non-equilibrium ecological systems theory suggest
three general principles to be followed in the design of new forms of
pastoral administration. First, a need for great flexibility and diversity in
institutional and organizational design to enable administration to track
appropriately the dynamic changes which will occur in ecosystem proper-
ties. Second, the importance of subsidiarity, i.e. administrative tasks should
be carried out as near to the level of actual users of resources or bene-
ficiaries of administration as is compatible with efficiency and account-
ability. Third, the need to reduce the transaction costs of organizing as far
as possible in order to obtain a viable transaction benefit-cost relationship.
Put another way, we should be seeking a modified Occam's razor in
administrative design: we should seek not to multiply administrative
levels unnecessarily, try to have powers and responsibilities devolved
and authority delegated to the lowest level compatible with the results
we are trying to achieve and try to reduce transaction costs as far as
possible. In many cases, this will mean customary pastoral institutions
themselves carrying out administrative tasks now done by government
agencies. Our recent improved understanding of how pastoral societies
function suggests that subsidiarity, flexibility and transaction cost
reduction are mutually reinforcing, not antagonistic.

A further general principle would be, where possible, to move some
tasks now performed by a formal administrative organization to the market
(see Holtzman and Kulibaba (this book) for a more complete discussion).

Flexibility in pastoral administration
There is a great variety of informal types of pastoral institution and
organization now found in rangeland areas (Sylla this book). It is some-
times tempting to speak of customary or 'traditional' pastoral institutions
(kinship or political system) operating in parallel with, or in contrast to,
the formal administrative apparatus of the state. However, pastoral
administration usually consists of at least four intertwined strands:
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O A largely customary set of rules and institutions, based on the kinship
system (who is descended from whom, who marries whom), regulating
use of and access to some sets of resources (labour, and in many cases
animals); I shall call these 'kin institutions'

O A largely customary set of rules and institutions, based on geographic
considerations (who lives where), regulating use of and access to most
land-based resources (grazing, browse, supplementary fodder, fuel,
water, salt, agricultural land); I shall call these 'geographic institutions'

o A set of formal institutions and organizations set up by government to
regulate land-based resources, technical matters, pastoral development
and administration generally; I shall call these 'formal institutions'

O A set of hybrid or mixed institutions and organizations, combining
formal elements and customary elements, sometimes explicitly, some-
times only implicitly and in practice; I shall call these 'mixed
institutions'.

In this chapter I will refer to kinship and geographic institutions (the first
two categories in the list above), together as customary institutions.

The strength and relative effectiveness of these four types of institution
vary widely, but in almost all cases all four types are present. In northern
Kenya and southern Ethiopia, for example, among Boran pastoralists,
kinship and geographic institutions are strong and regulate many aspects
of pastoral life and livelihood. Formal institutions are correspondingly
weak (Swift and Abdi 1992). In other places, customary institutions
(kinship and geographic) are apparently weak and formal institutions
strong. This was argued to be the case in Mongolia after full collectiviza-
tion in the 1950s, and is thought to be the case in the central Asian states of
the former Soviet Union. In Africa, it is believed by many administrators
that formal institutions have overtaken customary institutions in many
places, for example, in Kenyan group ranches.

Two points may be made here. The first is that however strong the formal
institutions are, we are beginning to realize that customary institutions are
tenacious and tend to persist, despite the apparently overwhelming hold of
formal institutions. In Mongolia, rapid decollectivization in the early 1990s
might have led to an institutional vacuum. In fact, customary institutions,
mainly of geographic rather than kinship type, persisted through severe
repression early in the socialist transformation, followed by 40 years of
heavy central planning and administration, and re-emerged rapidly after the
dissolution of the pastoral collectives in 1991 and 1992 to regulate and co-
ordinate pasture and natural resource allocation and use (Mearns 1993;
Potkanski and Szynkiewicz 1993).

Similarly in Africa, the collapse of even the pretence of formal range
management institutions, such as grazing blocks and grazing schemes in
many parts of Kenya and Tanzania, revealed the persistence of customary
forms of pasture land tenure and resource allocation. In many areas (for
example, among Kenyan Boran, some Tanzanian Maasai and no doubt
many others), kinship institutions continue to provide the only even partly
reliable safety nets for destitute pastoralists through clan-based livestock
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redistribution (Swift 1991; Potkanski 1994), despite several decades of
persistent government and donor attempts to deny them legitimacy. In
all African pastoral economies such kinship institutions (including pre-
inheritance of livestock within restricted families, and clan- or lineage-
based redistribution) continue to provide the means by which new
households are equipped with a viable household herd for independent
pastoral production.

The second point concerns mixed institutions. These have had little
attention in the literature, perhaps because they are not the obvious
responsibility of any one field (anthropologists focus on customary institu-
tions, political scientists on formal institutions), but it is likely that they are
widespread and effective. School committees in pastoral areas of Kenya are
a good example. They are formal committees, set up with local government
backing and support, but operating at least partly according to customary
procedures and making decisions on natural resource use (for example,
reserve pastures around the school) in line with customary rules. These
mixed institutions may offer an important way forward when we come to
think about the design of new forms of pastoral administration.

Subsidiarity in pastoral administration
Once it is recognized that a variety of customary institutions and organiza-
tions continue to perform valuable roles in administering pastoral areas, it
makes sense to ask whether some administrative powers currently held by
government, and which duplicate those exercised by pastoral society itself,
can be delegated to pastoral society, thus lightening the burden on govern-
ment and perhaps leading to more efficient administration and substantial
cost savings. Such delegation of responsibility is also likely to lead to a
more flexible response to the management needs of a dynamic ecosystem.
The task is to identify what administrative roles are indeed performed
effectively by what customary organizations and institutions, what are
the shortcomings of this, how the shortcomings can be overcome and
what would be the advantages and disadvantages if government were to
withdraw partly or completely from such roles.

Transaction costs
The subsidiarity argument can be made in a more formal way. Because of
the great variability and unpredictability of dryland environments, the
transaction costs of organization are high. It is therefore important to try
to reduce them as much as possible. One way to do this is to shift greater
responsibility for pastoral administration onto customary institutions and
organizations, and internalize transaction costs within the overall decision-
making process of the local pastoral economy. Since pastoralists in the
drylands are already transacting through customary institutions and organ-
izations over a wide range of issues, the marginal transaction cost of
additional activities may be low. For example, members of neighbourhood
groups meet regularly to co-ordinate their movements; if these meetings
are given greater decision-making powers, backed up by the sanctions of
the formal legal system where necessary, the additional cost is low and the
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benefit high. The main transaction costs are also shifted from the
bureaucracy on to those who have most interest in an efficient outcome.

There is also a strong self-policing element in such a course of action.
Because people are transacting over such a wide range of issues essential to
their continuing membership of the community, the cost to them of ignor-
ing rules and flouting conventions is very high and will have repercussions
for the whole of their community membership and the benefits they get
from it. Where, say, land tenure is removed from customary rules and made
subject only to formal law, herders can ignore the rules without jeopardiz-
ing the benefits of their membership of local communities: the costs of
doing so are low (e.g. the risk of a fine in court), the benefits of free-riding
may be high (e.g. access to reserved pasture), and the chance of being
detected is low. On the other hand, where land tenure is part and parcel of a
comprehensive set of customary institutions regulating many aspects of
everyday economic life, the benefits of free-riding may be the same, but the
costs are very high (e.g. exclusion from local economic and social net-
works and from the ritual community) and the likelihood of detection is
also high. The overall transaction cost calculus is very different in the
second case from the first.

The following section considers these questions in greater detail in
relation to specific administrative topics. In summary, I argue that the
guiding principle should be that the boundaries between local community
action and action by the bureaucracy can potentially be rolled back—that
is, subsidiarity can be achieved and the transaction benefit-cost calculus
improved—in many cases by allowing customary or mixed institutions to
carry out tasks at present managed by government.

Key tasks of pastoral administration

This section looks at some of the key tasks of pastoral administration. In
each case I ask whether and how the task is performed by customary
organizations and institutions, how this relates to the role of the bureauc-
racy and what the prospects are either for reducing the role of formal
administration or for making it more efficient. Because of its paramount
importance, I give most attention to natural resource tenure. The principles
set out apply also to other areas.

Natural resource tenure
One of the most basic sets of administrative tasks to be carried out in
pastoral economies concern natural resource tenure and allocation.
Dynamic ecological systems require tenure systems to be flexible, to
allow reciprocal access in bad years, to allow mobility on varying scales
according to the conditions of the year, to allow for highly variable scales
of exploitation and to include detailed provisions for access to and
management of key resources (Lane and Moorehead this book).

Almost all African pastoral societies have had, in recent memory,
customary institutions to manage access to natural resources which
include many of these characteristics. The strength of such institutions
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can be classified on a continuum from weak to strong. If we ignore for a
moment recent influences on these institutions, we can identify reference
points at either end and in the middle of the continuum.

O A classic example of a case where resource tenure institutions have
probably always been weak is the Wodaabe Fulani of West Africa. Their
land-use system is based on rapid movement and the use of interstitial
pastures between powerful and long-established villages or other pas-
toral societies. The Wodaabe do have rules regarding access to water
and dry season grazing, but these are flexible and adapted to changing
conditions as the Wodaabe move their territory (Swift 1984).

o In systems where natural resource tenure institutions have historically
regulated mainly boundary conditions (who is allowed access to the
resource), there are generally much fewer detailed rules about resource
allocation among members of the controlling group itself. However even
here rules exist and are administered. This is probably the most common
case in Africa, including for example most West African Tuareg and
Fulani (Bernus 1974; Gallais 1975), and major east African pastoral
groups such as the Turkana, Barabaig and Maasai (Homewood and
Rodgers 1991; Lane 1991).

o Cases where both external and internal rules of access are clearly
articulated and administered, conflicts are rapidly adjudicated and
parties to disputes accept that adjudication, used to include the Niger
inner delta Fulani in West Africa (Gallais 1967; Moorehead 1991),
several Sudanese and Somali pastoral groups (Howe 11 1954; Said
1994), and still include the Boran in Kenya and Ethiopia (Swift and
Abdi 1992), and herders in Lesotho (Swallow 1991).

Most of these types of customary resource tenure institutions have
undergone considerable transformation in the twentieth century, generally
in the direction of a weakening of customary controls as a result of
increased state control, an increase in market relations and an increase in
population pressure on resources. In some cases, customary institutions
themselves have been captured by elites within the society and benefits
redirected towards private economic activity. There is almost everywhere a
great deal of competition between customary and state institutions for
natural resource tenure. The surprise is, however, the extent to which
customary tenure institutions continue to play a role in many cases.

Dynamic ecosystem theory, together with the principles of subsidiarity
and reduced transaction cost, suggest that administrative reform in the field
of pastoral land tenure should concentrate on restoring and supporting
customary control of resources, and rolling back attempts by the state to
manage such resources in detail. This would restore flexibility and local
accountability, would bring social and private costs into line, would ensure
that users were in a position to make effective decisions about resource use
with full knowledge about the likely consequences and would improve
the benefit-cost calculus. This latter point is especially important. Non-
equilibrium environments require flexibility and opportunism in move-
ment. Appropriate tenure rules and incentives would provide a framework
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Box 1. Administration of pastoral resource tenure

Case 1: Somalia (Source: Said 1994)

In Somalia, pastoraiists have a tradition of co-operation in the management
, of rangelands. Successful co-operation takes place where there are groups
of users without wide differences in wealth or in economic objectives, where
customary contract law (xeei) is well developed and where functioning
customary kin and dan structures facilitate co-operation on a wide range
of issues. Co-operation is undermined where the government claims man-
agement sovereignty over the rangelands, where individual rich herders or
merchants introduce different management objectives or where donor-
assisted projects undermine customary decision-making and enforcement
processes. The lessons drawn for a more successful rangeland development
strategy include: strengthening the force of customary xeer contracts by
putting them in written form and using them as a basis for formal taws, a
closer and more symbiotic relationship in pastoral areas between customary
authorities and locally elected officials and the bureaucracy, and the align-
ment of development plans for range and water with customary common
property resource boundaries and management rules.

Case 2: Lesotho (Source: Swallow 1991)

In Lesotho, a strong central government has based an evolutionary pasture
land tenure regime in part on customary institutions and organizations. There
are important differences in grazing regime between village pastures and
cattle posts in the mountain rangelands, especially in determining condi-
tions of access and times when grazing is permitted. The maboella regime
governing access to village pastures is a customary system developed in the
early nineteenth century by the paramount ruler Moshoeshoe and adminis-
tered by local chiefs and headmen. It is designed to protect village common
grazing for particular uses during certain times of the year and regulate
access to particular categories of pasture and wood resource. Although
declining traditional authority and financial incentives, and increasing popu-
lation, have put maboella regimes under stress to the point where they have
virtually collapsed in some areas, in others the scarcity of alternative
resources has strengthened the maboella regime. This is particularly the
case where the village chief is a major livestock owner and so has a personal
incentive to make the system succeed, but where nevertheless he does not
abuse the system; where the chief and the village development committee
participate in leadership of the grazing system, and where the regime is firmly
based on the customary system. The policy recommendations in this case
were that maboella regimes were appropriate to current conditions, but that
they needed to be strengthened by better institutional mechanisms govern-
ing access and enforcement.

within which pastoral groups could negotiate the use of each other's ter-
ritories according to very variable local conditions. The transaction cost of
a government department doing this would be very high, and there would
be substantial scarcity rents to be captured in the process, encouraging
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corruption. On the other hand, where it can be done by herder representa-
tives themselves, as an extension of normal local interaction, the cost
would be low. In this case, the role of formal state institutions could be
restricted to providing legal redress and adjudication in case of dispute.
Some cases of actual pastoral institutions illustrate these issues (Box 1).

These two cases, taken from a large literature, show that customary
arrangements can provide the basis for modern development and that
formal institutions and organizations can be redesigned to provide a
more effective and symbiotic relationship with them. But it would be
wrong to assume that this is a simple task everywhere. The processes of
modern state formation, the extension of market relations of production,
growing population pressure and many other forces have had a powerful
impact on customary institutions, and in some cases have altered them
beyond recognition, or beyond the possibility of useful reform. Customary
tenure institutions have, in most cases, been profoundly modified by their
subordination to formal institutions. Pastoral natural resources are also in
many cases the source of considerable economic benefits, access to which
is jealously guarded and will not be given up lightly by those in the
bureaucracy or modern economic sector who have appropriated those
benefits.

A good example is the customary land tenure regime of the inner Niger
river delta in central Mali (Moorehead 1991). A comprehensive and very
effective integrated tenure and management system for all the resources of
the area—water, arable land, fisheries, pasture, woods—was designed in
the early nineteenth century by the paramount ruler Sheku Amadu on the
basis of earlier rules. This system survived the imposition of French
colonial authority almost intact, and the main outlines of it also survived
the transition to Malian independence in the early 1960s. However, the rich
resources of the delta were too attractive to remain unappropriated by
outsiders and rich insiders. The Malian state imposed an increasingly
extractive fiscal policy, helped by the monetization of the delta economy,
and also nationalized the delta resources, creating the conditions for a
'tragedy of the commons' in an area previously characterized by strict
customary rules on natural resource use. As a result, the state opened up
former communally managed resources to those with preferential links to
the various structures of the state, especially civil servants and wealthy
traders. Nevertheless, there are policies which could be adopted to give
local communities more power to allocate and control the use of local
resources. A new land tenure system should be based on the outline of the
old, but with appropriate modifications (Moorehead 1991; Lane and
Moorehead this book).

It can be concluded that customary institutions remain critical in pastoral
administration and that the relationship between the formal and customary
systems is the key area for reform. Two types of reform can be identified
which would move pastoral administrations towards a more satisfactory
division of tasks between customary and formal institutions. In the first
place, the relationship between formal natural resource tenure legislation
and administrative rules on the one hand, and customary tenure laws and
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rules on the other, needs to be clarified, and the formal legal system revised
to delegate relevant powers to customary institutions where feasible. The
formal system needs to support the customary system rather than, as at
present, ignoring or undermining it.

There is also a need for attention to new types of mixed institution,
combining elements of formal and customary institutions in a way that
enables formal institutions to support the decision-making capability of
customary institutions.

Figure 1 depicts some of these relationships and processes in the context
of the present administration of natural resource tenure and management.
Land-based natural resources are arrayed from the pastoral point of view in
an ascending hierarchy of size of territory, together with some typical
management decisions taken at each level in the hierarchy. The 'legal
regime or institutions' column shows schematically how formal and cus-
tomary regimes coexist in parallel, but with changing relative authority.
The final column—'key organizational actors'—is difficult to complete in
general for all African pastoral situations, although it would be easy to do
so for any particular pastoral society. In general, management tasks are
carried out at the different levels by an ascending hierarchy of customary
organizations, ranging from the household to inter-clan or territorial coun-
cils, where the latter exist. At present, local government and technical
services intervene at several territorial levels in the schema.

Our understanding of dynamic ecological systems suggests two main
changes in the current pattern shown in Figure 1. The need for flexibility
and subsidiarity suggests that the role of formal administrative organiza-
tions should be reduced and replaced by strengthened customary or mixed
organizations; probably in most cases the change requires the creation and
strengthening of an enabling institutional framework including legislation
and training, major infrastructure investments and a mechanism for conflict
resolution.

A reduction in the formal administrative and technical services of the
state, accompanied by a strengthening and expansion of customary and
mixed organizations, needs to be accompanied by a redefinition of the
respective roles of formal and customary law relating to natural
resources. The main changes would be a retreat of the provisions of
formal law governing access to key pastoral resources and refocusing
of formal law on strengthening the provisions of customary law which
regulate access to natural resources. This sort of legal devolution would
be accompanied by the definition of a clearer set of tasks for formal law,
especially defining the boundaries within which customary law takes
precedence, providing guarantees to minorities and the less powerful
and providing formal reconciliation and conflict resolution mechanisms
when customary law fails. The effects of these proposed changes are
shown in Figure 2.

Services
Dynamic equilibrium theory suggests important changes in the way ser-
vices (including veterinary and human health and extension) are provided
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to pastoralists; pressure for some of these changes also comes from the
broader macro-economic and political trends mentioned earlier.

It is generally accepted that pastoralists in many cases have well devel-
oped, accurate and appropriate technical knowledge about pastoralism,
including animal and human health. Such knowledge is not necessarily
spread equally throughout the society (there may, for example, be impor-
tant class, occupational or gender differences), but is often available and is
embodied in the best practice of recognized local herding experts. Such
knowledge provides an important, but underutilized, resource for develop-
ment. However this often is not enough. Additional technical knowledge
and inputs are likely to be required which are sensitive to local knowledge,
but which introduce concepts and resources not locally available. The
problem is how to achieve this.

The first need is to clarify the real costs and benefits of service delivery.
One key element is the cost of not coping adequately with major external
adjustments to the pastoral livelihood system. Droughts, an essential force
driving non-equilibrium systems, incur major costs (through lost produc-
tion, death of animals, destruction of capital and the opportunity costs of
relief, among others) to both pastoralists and the state. Pastoralists whose
herds are lost or sold, cannot follow their preferred tracking strategies and
substantial production losses are incurred. Inefficient veterinary and public
health services result in similar losses.

There are perhaps three main lines to be followed if new and more
effective administrative procedures are to be adopted in the provision of
services. First, there needs to be a clear definition of a minimum set of
public interest interventions, where services that can only with the greatest
difficulty or inefficiency be provided through the market, are provided free
by the state. Control of major human and animal epidemic diseases fall into
this category, as does primary education. Second, other services need to be
provided through more imaginative mixes of decentralized barefoot and
cost-recovery approaches. Third, and perhaps most important from the non-
equilibrium dynamics point of view, is the need to construct some services,
especially veterinary and human health, around a capability for rapid
expansion and contraction according to circumstances. If major human
and animal mortality is to be avoided during rapid ecological changes
triggered by, for example, drought, services must have the means to mount
rapid intervention campaigns against diseases known to be particularly
dangerous in those circumstances (e.g. measles and contagious caprine
pleuro-pneumonia).

Financial institutions
Financial institutions—including taxation systems, insurance and credit—
are an underused instrument for helping pastoral economies track the
variations of dynamic ecosystems. In Africa such financial institutions
have not been designed to play a role in helping pastoral economies
respond to environmental variations; indeed they have rarely been adapted
to the special circumstances of pastoral economies at all. But it is now
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more generally recognized that a major redesign of such institutions is
necessary.

A very dynamic environment, generating variable levels and different
types of outputs, should not be taxed as though it had a stable and regular
output. Different types of pastoral taxation have different advantages and
disadvantages. A head tax on animals, common in West Africa, would be
efficient and fair if it increased progressively per animal on larger herd
sizes, but it never does, and anyway this is difficult and costly to gather.
Sales taxes on animals, levied in many African countries, may dispropor-
tionately affect small herders who usually sell a larger proportion of their
animals, and would also be especially burdensome in drought years when
all herders sell more animals. Grazing fees, if calculated per unit of land,
discriminate against small herders. Cost recovery for services may be an
effective way of raising revenue, but rarely generates more than the cost of
the service itself.

Whatever taxation system is chosen, the important thing from the point
of view of a dynamic ecosystem approach is that it is applied flexibly, and
that a moratorium on taxation is declared in the event of a serious down-
turn in the economy. There are precedents for this, especially outside
Africa. Such a system would be especially effective if part of the taxation
revenue was put into a special drought intervention fund managed in part
by local herder organizations.

This comes close to an insurance scheme. Insurance has little history in
pastoral areas of Africa (although there have been successes in crop
insurance and insurance of plough oxen in Ethiopia). Livestock insurance
has been relatively successful in the Mongolian pastoral economy, where
overall risk levels are lower than in a typical African pastoral case,
although still substantial (Templer et al. 1994). Livestock insurance may
need external financial assistance (perhaps from a drought-intervention
fund replenished from pastoral taxation revenues) on the relatively rare
occasions of major disaster, but could perhaps handle regular small-scale
droughts and other upsets. The administration of such a scheme would
necessarily involve, or even be largely in the hands of, pastoral associa-
tions, because otherwise fraud would probably become unmanageable.

Credit should have a similar role. Livestock, with high returns and
capital growth, are a natural medium for credit, both to re-establish breed-
ing herds and to invest in fattening or marketing operations. But schemes
for pastoral credit have been timid and have often gone wrong. Part of the
problem has been that most pastoral credit has been subsidized, and has
been heavily administered by donor agencies for fear it would be misused.
As a result, transaction costs have been very high. In the event, donors have
not been able to stop misuse, and the subsidy has often finished up in the
hands of the wrong people. There is extensive scope for imaginative new
approaches to credit for pastoral groups, either for targeted restocking by
the group itself, or for commercial operations. Such credit should be
designed to fit into and complement existing credit and insurance schemes
already operated by pastoral groups, rather than creating new formal
schemes.
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In a dynamic ecosystem, formal and informal livestock insurance and
credit must play complementary roles. Some risks are generally insured
against and some credit is provided by the informal institutions of pastoral
society. A household which loses its animals in an accident where it is not
at fault will usually have some replacement animals rapidly provided
through networks of kin or friends. A well known example is the habbanae
loans of reproductive cattle to poor households among the Wodaabe
herders of Niger (Bonfiglioli 1988), but there are comparable examples
from most pastoral societies. Indeed, in many pastoral societies the concept
of private individual animal ownership is tempered by a set of general rules
where ultimate ownership of livestock is held by the clan itself, which may
redistribute animals from a rich household to a poorer one to ensure the
economic viability of the latter (see Swift 1991 for a description of this
process among Kenyan Boran pastoralists).

Such customary insurance and restocking credit mechanisms work well
in cases of individual household animal loss, since need is small relative to
resources available within local economic and social networks. However,
where losses occur together, such customary mechanisms are usually
ineffective, since they cannot cope with the scale of need. Such covariate
risks are of course characteristic of non-equilibrium environments.

This distinction suggests a need to rethink the roles of customary and
formal credit and insurance. In areas of low, randomly distributed risk,
customary institutions should be able to provide viable insurance and credit
for pastoral households. It may be possible for formal credit and insurance
to be channelled through such customary mechanisms, but this should not
be subsidized. On the other hand, in areas of high covariate risk, and thus
generally in non-equilibrium systems, there is also a need for intervention
by government to provide livestock insurance and credit for restocking.
Because losses will generally be very widely shared through the affected
community, subsidization of such financial services is likely to be required.

Food security and drought planning
The bottom line of a non-equilibrium ecosystem, as far as pastoralists are
concerned, is that there are irregular crises which threaten livelihoods and,
in extreme cases, lives. Such crises can be planned for, not only to provide
a safety net against human destitution and death, but also to provide a
springboard for rapid economic recovery or adaptation after a crisis, so that
the economy can continue to track the environment.

There is a conceptual hurdle to be overcome in doing this. Opportunism,
an essential economic and management response to the variability of
dynamic ecosystems, may be profoundly inegalitarian: it tends to produce
winners (those who respond rapidly) and losers (those who do not). For this
reason it may not be readily reconcilable with equity and safety nets, which
stress protecting the losers from the consequences of a lack of sufficient
opportunism.

It is evident that droughts and other extreme events in dynamic ecosys-
tems are occasions when some inefficient herding households are driven
out of the pastoral economy. Pastoral planning needs to accept this, and
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provide alternative forms of rural or urban employment for them. Most
pastoral societies have concepts of 'good' and 'bad' herders, or 'deserving'
and 'undeserving' poor. The former may in extreme circumstances lose
their animals, but it is through no fault of their own, and they can be relied
upon to recover rapidly, given the right circumstances. The latter are
judged inept, spendthrift, and not able to respond creatively to assistance.

Although it is important not to let this view degenerate into a sort of
social Darwinism, it does suggest that safety nets should provide security
for a return to pastoralism by those with the skills and commitment to do so
(who will most often be normally successful small herders), and that
alternative policies should be adopted for those who do not. In this
sense, safety nets are not contrary to the idea of opportunism, but become
a part of the mechanism making it more effective. Safety nets prevent the
complete destitution and facilitate the rapid recovery of committed herding
households, not the perpetuation of existing wealth inequalities.

There is now beginning to be some experience in pastoral areas of Africa
of drought contingency planning. Several countries (including Botswana,
Mali and Ethiopia) have elements of such a system, but the most evolved
system, operational since 1987, is in Turkana district in northern Kenya
(see also Toulmin this book). The main components include an early
warning system based partly on empirical indicators such as rainfall,
vegetation production and animal and cereal prices, and partly on percep-
tions and indicators gathered directly from pastoralists. The early warning
system is used both to guide normal district planning and also to warn of
developing crises in the pastoral economy of the sort which predictably
occur in Turkana. Plans are made in advance to intervene in the pastoral
economy, particularly to maintain pastoralists' purchasing power and food
entitlements in the event of a crisis, often through livestock market support
and food or cash-for-work schemes. Large-scale human and animal
immunization campaigns are also mobilized in advance of epidemics
when conditions are seen to be deteriorating (DCPU 1992). Such drought
contingency planning could provide similar services in other pastoral areas.
By guaranteeing ultimate food security, it enables pastoralists to plan their
strategy through the drought with some assurance of an effective safety net.

An important component, partly present in the Turkana plan through the
public works scheme, is to encourage policies which create employment,
both temporary and permanent, outside the pastoral sector, allowing occu-
pational mobility and a reduction of the population dependent on a declin-
ing pastoral livelihood system. This has been done on some occasions in
the past, for example in Somalia during the 1970s droughts when pastor-
alists were retrained as sea fishermen and farmers. Although in the long-
term few of these pastoralists remained in such occupations, the schemes
may have had important short-term benefits, although at very high cost.
More thinking is needed about the possibility of generating such alternative
employment. The continued availability of large amounts of food aid, and
the possibility of using food- or cash-for-work to create fixed assets and
infrastructure offers important possibilities in this respect, despite the
rather mixed experience of the use of food aid in pastoral areas so far.
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Civil security
Extreme insecurity and civil war are now a common condition of pastoral
areas in Africa, and add enormously to the risks generated by ecological
variability. It is worth mentioning briefly that the sort of approach to
strengthening customary pastoral organizations and creating new mixed
ones could also make a contribution to solving some of these problems.
Pastoral organizations can play a key role in bringing the activities of
irregular armed forces, armed militias and bandits under control by open-
ing channels of negotiation between opposing groups, and regulating and
policing conflicts before they escalate (FAO 1992). Properly constituted
pastoral organizations, given the necessary powers, could perform these
roles in a cross-border context, since they represent the only real authority
in many such areas. The possibility that pastoral organizations might be
able to perform such a role should provide a powerful political incentive to
governments to support their creation.

Conclusion

This agenda implies an important new set of administrative roles and
processes for both pastoral organizations and for government. In this
concluding section, I discuss some of the general implications.

New roles for pastoral organizations
The agenda laid out in this chapter assumes a retreat from formal state
administrative organizations and institutions, and a substantially extended
role for customary and mixed ones. The great variety of existing customary
and potential mixed institutions makes it difficult to generalize about the
precise forms such institutions and organizations will take in each case, but
some general considerations are nevertheless possible.

The first concerns potential problems with this approach. It is important
not to romanticize pastoral institutions. In many cases institutions are
deficient for modern administrative purposes—that was never their objec-
tive. In some cases, institutions with appropriate powers and jurisdiction
have simply never existed. In others, they do exist, but are of a form—for
example, extremely hierarchical or undemocratic—which would be largely
unacceptable for contemporary development, making them inappropriate
as the basis for new administrative tasks. In some cases, the use of
customary institutions for modern administrative tasks would simply
empty them of any real purpose. In still other cases, customary institutions
have been captured by elites or by outsiders, such as merchants, and so
would not perform in the public interest if given new powers or resources.

Despite all this, it is clear that, in some cases, customary organizations
and institutions can provide the basis for new types of pastoral admini-
strative structure. In many other cases, mixed organizations (part custom-
ary, part formal) provide the way forward, and planning should help create
such mixed institutions with clearly defined powers and resources.

The creation of mixed organizations and the strengthening of customary
institutions offers a new agenda for governments and donors, one
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concerned mainly with building institutional capability among pastoralists
(Sylla this book). The main challenges include:

O Research targeted at the operation of customary and mixed pastoral
organizations and institutions and their ability to carry out new
administrative burdens.

o Experiments with institutional design and strengthening, a natural task
for NGOs. Also evaluation of previous experience drawing on a great
deal of unwritten-up material available in agency files.

O Legal reform to provide a legal identity to new types of pastoral
organization and some institutions and to strengthen key features of
existing ones.

O Training for new roles and responsibilities offers a targeted agenda
concerned with functional literacy, bookkeeping and record taking;
the skills needed to run organizations and administration. Given exist-
ing disparities, training of women may be especially important.

o Support for pastoral networking between organizations to reinforce
institutional capability.

o Reinforcing the ability of pastoral institutions to undertake advocacy for
pastoral interests. Advocacy organizations should be strengthened, sup-
port should be given for para-legal training and support made available
to encourage pastoral organizations to engage in the national formal
legal system to defend their interests, in the first place concerning land.

New roles for government
This agenda also implies a substantial rethinking of the role of government,
involving two main types of activity. First, the creation of an enabling
environment or, in most cases, removing the present disabling environ-
ment, for pastoral development. Second, the provision of a more effective
set of safety functions and interventions of last resort. This implies a
general retreat from the current interventionist and managerial role of
government towards a much more restricted and basic set of roles,
including:

O Providing a legal framework within which a devolved pastoral admin-
istration can operate effectively, especially in respect of natural resource
tenure; acting as a mediator for conflict resolution and as arbiter of last
resort; guaranteeing a level legal playing field and equality of advocacy
in disputes.

o Guaranteeing minimum democratic processes in local administration,
including the protection of minorities and disadvantaged groups.

o Providing the appropriate macro-economic framework (Holtzman and
Kulibaba this book), including an equitable and consistent set of policies
concerned with subsidies, transfers, prices and general trade-offs
between the pastoral and other sectors; providing consistent major
infrastructure investments, especially roads.

o Ensuring major public interest services, especially primary education
and the control of serious human and animal communicable diseases.
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o Providing minimum technical inputs and support as a contribution to a
more indigenously generated process of technical innovation.

o Guaranteeing minimum civil and food security, including safety nets
against disaster.

This is an ambitious agenda, requiring major changes in government
bureaucracies which have for several decades attempted, largely unsuc-
cessfully, much more far-reaching programmes of activity. Such a
retrenchment is currently under way as a result of economic and political
pressures. Non-equilibrium ecosystem theory offers a powerful additional
reason for attempting to achieve this in Africa's pastoral areas.
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10. Improving the efficiency of opportunism:
new directions for pastoral development

STEPHEN SANDFORD

This chapter distills what seem to be the key new directions for pastoral
development and their importance in Africa, comments on some of the
implications discussed or neglected by contributions to this book and sets
out some ideas on the issues involved in getting the implications adopted
by the development community.

The new directions for pastoral development discussed in this book will
mean different things to different people depending on their interests and
background. For policymakers and managers of pastoral or range develop-
ment programmes in Africa, the following propositions constitute the
essence of the new thinking:

o In estimating carrying capacity, the objective of the users is one of the
key elements to be considered. The correct estimate is not unique, but
will differ according to this objective.

O Grazing systems in many parts of Africa are not in equilibrium, i.e.
livestock and vegetation do not control each other. External shocks (e.g.
drought or war) rather than endogenous processes (e.g. low calving rates
caused by malnutrition) determine livestock numbers and the state of the
vegetation.

o In these non-equilibrium systems grazing by livestock has only a small
effect on the productivity of grasslands.

O Therefore an opportunistic or 'tracking' strategy in which livestock
numbers (and so the demand for feed) closely matches, in time, the
production of grass is the best way to avoid wasting feed supply which,
for the most part, cannot be economically stored.

o African rangelands are heterogeneous in space, producing different
amounts and qualities of feed at different times and in different
places. This feed cannot economically be transported over any signifi-
cant distance, therefore herd mobility is desirable to exploit them best.

How important are the 'new directions'?
The 'new directions' apply only to range systems in disequilibrium and are
only important if such systems are relatively large and are already being
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managed (or are likely to become managed) in ways which are different to
that suggested by the 'new directions'. Otherwise they may be interesting,
but are of little practical importance.

The contour line of the 30 per cent CV (coefficient of variation) of
annual rainfall represents a practical dividing line between non-
equilibrium and equilibrium systems (Ellis et al. 1993). That contour
line probably lies somewhat to the drier side of the boundary between
sub-humid and semi-arid zones (defined in terms of length of growing
period), possibly closer to this boundary in the bi-modal rainfall areas of
east Africa and further away (almost at the semi-arid/arid zones boundary)
in the Sahel (de Leeuw and Tothill 1993).

The arid and semi-arid zones of Africa account for 30 per cent and 27 per
cent, respectively, of sub-Saharan Africa's domestic ruminant livestock
population, measured in terms of animal biomass, and for 37 per cent
and 18 per cent of its land area (Jahnke 1982). These proportions are not
constant over time, but it seems fairly probable that over half of sub-
Saharan Africa's livestock population lives in non-equilibrium systems at
least some of the time. By this criterion the findings reported in this book
are of importance.

The other criterion, that non-equilibrium systems are not already being
managed opportunistically, downgrades the importance of the 'new direc-
tions'. While some pastoral societies may limit the size of their livestock
populations to some extent, the majority do not and are already broadly
following opportunistic and mobile strategies. They do not exactly track
changes in feed supplies, partly because they tend to destock too late and
partly because they cannot rebuild stock numbers fast enough after the end
of a drought. This is because natural population growth is slow and they
lack the capital to buy in from other areas at a time when livestock prices
are high.

If we define efficient opportunism as exactly tracking feed supplies in
time and space, then the actual practice of traditional pastoralism is, at best,
only semi-efficient. Elsewhere (Sandford 1982), I have calculated for an
area with a CV of annual rainfall of 40 per cent, that, given average rates of
herd growth (drawn from Dahl and Hjort 1976) and other rather tight
assumptions, traditional pastoralists cannot, on average over time, achieve
more than 62 per cent, in the case of cattle, and 85 per cent, in the case of
goats, of the stocking rates that perfectly efficient opportunism would
achieve. On the rough assumption that total livestock output is propor-
tional to livestock numbers (an assumption which, as the results reported
by both Tapson (1993) and Abel (1993) have reconfirmed, is not unrealis-
tic), the semi-efficient opportunism practised by pastoralists leads to lower
output than would be obtained under perfectly efficient opportunism.

On reflection, the use of average annual rates of herd growth probably
somewhat underestimates the efficiency of pastoralists' opportunism, since
typically at the end of a drought not only do breeding females constitute an
unusually high proportion of the herd, but also their calving/kidding rates
are high. Both these factors will increase the rate of herd growth, although
for poor families there will be an offsetting factor in the form of distress
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sales in order to buy food. On balance it seems unlikely that the gain in
productivity achievable simply from narrowing the gap between semi-
efficient and more perfectly efficient opportunism will exceed 40 per
cent of present productivity levels. That is much less than the size of
productivity gain normally to be expected from improving technology in
crop production, and, if achieved, would keep per capita output at or above
present levels for fewer than 15 years at present rates of human population
growth.

The 'new directions' are only of practical importance in so far as they:

O Encourage the pastoralists (including the few commercial ranchers) in
non-equilibrium systems who are not already practising opportunism to
do so;

o Inhibit those governments who would otherwise successfully force
pastoralists to abandon opportunism;

O Find ways of increasing the efficiency of the opportunism already being
practised or of preventing its present level of efficiency from declining.

A detached appraisal suggests that adoption by governments and other
development agencies of the 'new directions' might prevent the enormous
waste of resources and energy that has characterized range development
programmes in Africa over the last half century, but is not likely to have
much impact on the actual management of livestock herds and rangelands
in non-equilibrium systems since, for the most part, these are already being
managed in an opportunistic way.

Improving the productivity of non-equilibrium systems

What are the techniques and strategies for improving the primary produc-
tivity of rangelands above present levels? Important distinctions are made
between areas where plant-nutrient deficiency and soil-moisture deficiency
are the key constraints on range productivity (Behnke and Scoones 1993;
de Ridder and Breman 1993). There is abundant evidence that it is possible
to improve the primary productivity of rangelands by selected measures to
tackle these or other constraints such as seed shortages, or more general
decline in the regeneration capacity of the vegetation.

There are now a number of well-justified dismissals of attempts to
improve productivity by paddocked rotational grazing and legume reseed-
ing (Bayer and Waters-Bayer this book), some experiences of improving
the efficiency of use of existing production through patch use (e.g.
Coppock 1993; Stafford-Smith and Pickup 1993), but virtually no discus-
sion of how range productivity might be positively improved above current
levels. Instead the discussion concentrates on whether or not traditional
practices lead to a decline in productivity.

Twenty years ago in Botswana the range and livestock experts involved
in developing the Tribal Grazing Lands Policy (TGLP) claimed that
properly managed ranches could achieve (by control of livestock num-
bers, by improved water supplies and by fencing) a doubling of net range
productivity over the levels achieved in the communal system. In reality,
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ranches (either commercial ones or research ranches mimicking commer-
cial ones) have lower land productivity (by some indexes less than half)
than the communal system (White 1992; Abel 1993; Scoones this book).
Has the result of this, and many similar disasters in professional judgement,
been a general abandonment by range scientists of any interest in increas-
ing productivity, rather than a re-evaluation of the particular techniques
involved and a search for more successful ones?

We need to re-examine the prevailing pessimism about the possibility of
improving range productivity. The logical economic response to the
increasing shortage of available rangeland would be to improve its pro-
ductivity by the developments of other methods. Recent emphasis on the
importance of 'patches' in livestock use of rangelands highlights the
potential for such developments which previously tended to be discounted
because of their limited size (Scoones 1989a; Oba 1993; Barton 1993).
Even the development of new water points, in order to reduce the amount
of energy spent by livestock in trekking to water so that this energy can be
used instead in producing economic outputs, may regain respectability if
the fear of consequent ecological degradation has receded (but see
Nicholson, 1987, for a contrary view that distance trekked to water is
not a significant factor in livestock performance).

Detailed micro-economic analysis has been mainly absent from the
debate about rangelands. It may be that, although we know how to inter-
vene to increase the primary productivity of rangelands, such interventions
are not economic. The implications for government policy, if this is the
case, are almost certainly that scarce development resources should not be
devoted to scrabbling for the meagre rewards to be gained from increasing
the efficiency of opportunistic pastoralism. As already noted, even near-
perfect efficiency of opportunism will only add, at best, about 40 per cent
to present productivity levels.

Instead, maybe the resources should be spent on re-equipping (e.g. by
education, by grants of land or capital assets) the expanding pastoral
population for non-pastoral occupations. Such non-pastoral occupations
may be as settled and independent agriculturalists or in the urban or rural
wage economy. There is increasing evidence that pastoral populations
themselves see their future as much more secure if pastoral activities are
buttressed by non-farm sources of income. Many pastoralists use any extra
resources they acquire to promote such diversification, placing different
family members in different occupations, most of them non-pastoral, and
increasingly non-cropping either (Dahl 1979; Webb and Reardon 1992).

Increasing and preserving the efficiency of opportunism

Several of the chapters in this book directly address the issues of increasing
or preserving the efficiency of mobile opportunism; others do so less
directly. My general reaction is one of rather pessimistic caution. Chapter
6 on destocking and restocking shows that traditional intra-society mechan-
isms are becoming less effective and that outside interventions to facilitate
destocking and restocking are likely to be too costly except where
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pastoralism is a relatively small sector. Chapter 5 on marketing addresses
the same issue less directly, but a similar conclusion is probably inevitable.

One potentially very important factor in adjusting grazing pressure and
feed consumption during the booms and busts of feed supply caused by a
fluctuating climate is the ability of some livestock to survive periods of
very low feed intake. Zebu animals can significantly reduce, at any rate for
some time, their daily feed requirements. It is not clear how well estab-
lished or precisely defined this ability by some livestock to reduce their
feed intake is. Does it represent a reduction in basal metabolic rate and
maintenance needs or does it include the effects of reductions in other
activity or reflect changes in weight loss or milk production? For how long
can livestock reduce basal metabolic rate and what are the effects on
subsequent production parameters, including calving rates, milk yields
and live-weight changes?

It should be noted that a reduction in a demand for feed by a third per
animal is comparable to the decline in total feed demand caused by a
collapse in cattle numbers (at the scale of a production system including
emergency escape areas) in many droughts. It is also important because
switching appetite back on at the end of a drought to take advantage of
increased feed supplies happens relatively quickly compared to the slow
build up of livestock numbers after a crash. If this ability to reduce feed
demand is a characteristic particularly of indigenous livestock breeds,
then conserving the efficiency of opportunism is substantially linked to
conserving such breeds (Bayer and Waters-Bayer this book).

The increasing interaction and integration of livestock and crop activities
has major implications for the efficiency of opportunistic pastoralism
(Bayer and Waters-Bayer this book). The clearance of land for cultivation
in the sub-humid zones south of the Sahel in West Africa has opened up
land previously too heavily infested by tsetse flies for dry season grazing.
Initially this may have helped long distance transhumants from non-
equilibrium systems further north and increased the livestock populations
(and efficiency of opportunism) of these systems. But as human population
densities increase and more integration of resident cattle into the farming
system proceeds in the sub-humid zones these transhumants get excluded,
thereby ending the complementarity between wet-season grazing in the
Sahel and dry-season grazing further south.

Land taken from pastoral use into cropping often produces more live-
stock feed, usually in the form of crop residues, in its new use. Except
where irrigation is introduced, probably most of such land-use transfers do
not take place in areas of non-equilibrium systems. A key issue (not only
for equity but also for productivity) is whether the crop residues are
available at times of feed shortage to the users of non-equilibrium sys-
tems, and whether the average increase in annual feed supplies, in the form
of crop residues, is offset by increased inter-annual variability, such that in
drought years one gets less feed from the crop residues produced in that
year than one would have got from the natural pasture displaced.

Previous attempts (Sandford 1988; 1989) to find good evidence for
relative inter-annual variability were largely unsuccessful and I was left
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to theorize that, except in places where deep-rooting perennial grasses or
browse are important, the inter-annual yield variability of natural grazing is
unlikely to be less than that of crop residues. The inter-annual area vari-
ability of natural grazing is, however, likely to be less than that of crop
residues. Better evidence is still not available.

Productivity, stability and equity

Some of the discussion on land tenure, organizations and administration in
this book (Lane and Moorehead, Sylla, Swift this book) is oriented towards
questions of output and efficiency, but most of it is concerned with equity,
with the usual contradiction between a respect for pastoral societies' values
and liberal notions of equality within society. My personal opinion is that
we social scientists have not yet structured our views rigorously enough to
have any clear message for policy makers and practitioners except that
everything is very complex, that Hardin (1968) was wrong and that
livestock mobility is to be encouraged.

Elsewhere (Sandford 1983) I have proposed an analytic structure for
looking at management issues in pastoral development in which the
appropriateness of different alternative forms of management and organi-
zation is interrelated with and influenced by the characteristics of the
particular pastoral situation being considered, the development objectives
and strategies being pursued and the technical components to be included
in the development programme.

For example, a pastoral development programme with a strong equity
objective is likely to require a different project management structure to
one whose objective is focused simply on efficiency; a pastoral system in
which households and herds are relatively dense and immobile is likely to
need a different veterinary delivery service to one of frequent and oppor-
tunistic movement; a programme for the delivery of range water supplies
that has to rely on deep boreholes will have to be staffed and organized in a
different way to one relying simply on hand-dug but concrete-lined shallow
wells.

The structure provides a way in which a mass of detailed evidence from
particular case studies can be sorted, generalized and memorized. Without
some clear framework that policy makers and practitioners of pastoral
development can easily grasp and use, social scientists will continue to
be largely ignored. In my view this remains a serious gap.

Pastoralists may prefer to trade off stability against productivity and in-
come, a strategy which can be described as 'risk minimization' (Swallow
1994). The 'new directions' espouse opportunism, a very unstable way of
earning a living. There are various methods by which pastoralists seek to
cope with the consequences of this instability such as diversification of
species and of sources of household income (Perrier this book). But to what
extent is the practice of opportunism determined by the natural environ-
ment or by a conscious choice about the trade-off between income
(including subsistence) and stability?

Are there examples of different communities occupying the same
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environment practising different degrees of opportunism? Where two
groups occupy the same general region (although exploiting different
niches in it at different times), with one group (e.g. the Sakuye section
of Borana in north Kenya) specializing in more drought-tolerant camels,
while the other group specialize in more drought-susceptible cattle, to what
extent do the camel herders justify their choice in terms of stability? Dahl's
(1979) account of camel specialist Borana-Sakuye and cattle specialist
Borana-Gutu in north Kenya emphasizes a common interest in risk absorp-
tion, rather than different attitudes towards the acceptability of risk.

The implications for donors and investment

In the 1960s and 1970s very substantial sums were spent by donors and
national governments in Africa on range-development programmes. For the
most part these were expensive failures, and the 1980s and 1990s have
witnessed a marked reluctance to embark on similar large-scale schemes.

The 'new directions' confirm that many aspects of those schemes in non-
equilibrial systems were misguided. The expensive and authoritarian ways
of regulating livestock numbers, the dividing up of ranges into self-
sufficient blocks and the creation of private ranches to bring these about
proved to be inappropriate.

Some of the marketing components that involved creating 'disease-free
zones' in order to gain access to high price export markets, were incom-
patible with opportunism (and also under-estimated the forces of
protectionism in those markets). Other marketing components (e.g. the
Livestock Marketing Division in Kenya) were well focused to serve
opportunism, but involved too heavy a financial burden for governments
(Holtzman and Kulibaba this book).

The previously much criticized veterinary and water-development pro-
grammes in retrospect now seem less ill advised, except in so far as the
former were sometimes inefficiently implemented and the latter had some
adverse equity implications that allowed 'outsiders' to gain access to what
up until then had exclusively been pastoralists' resources.

Previously it was thought that veterinary services and water supplies
merely allowed livestock populations to grow to the point where they
destroyed the environment and competed with each other for starvation
rations. Recent thinking in range ecology suggests that in non-equilibrial
systems the danger to the environment from overstocking is relatively
small and that starvation comes more often from exogenous adverse
fluctuations in the weather than from endogenous herd growth (Behnke
et al. 1993). Veterinary and water development programmes then become
aids to more efficient opportunism, through more spatially and temporarily
complete use of the feed resources available.

Recommendations for other components in future programmes need to
be tentative since there is still too small a record of success. Investments in
stock routes, holding grounds and canning plants deserve careful attention
in spite of the caution expressed above. They remove livestock that will
otherwise probably die from the rangelands early on in a drought and at
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prices that encourage destocking rather than retention. They may incur
financial losses to the enterprises that directly operate them, but this may be
offset by savings to governments' and donors' relief and rehabilitation
budgets later on if pastoralists have money to buy food and restock
(Holtzman and Kulibaba; Toulmin; Swift this book).

There is an urgent need to find ways of increasing the primary produc-
tivity of non-equilibrium systems, both in general and at particular times of
year when otherwise serious weight losses and mortality will occur.
Scoones (1989a, 1993) has drawn attention to the importance of 'key
resources' for cattle survival in accessible patches, at the end of the dry
season and in the early rains. The most economic way of increasing
primary production is probably to multiply such patches. To justify these
investments we also need models of feed budgets for years of different
drought intensities, month by month, probably using biomass disappear-
ance rates (de Leeuw et al. 1993), and probably distinguishing nitrogen
from other biomass (cf. de Ridder and Breman 1993). Using such feed
budget models, in conjunction with estimates of the impact of short-term
feed shortage on mortality and productivity, we could calculate how
expensive the creation of high productivity patches of quality feed can
afford to be.

In a rather equilibrium environment in northern Nigeria we already have
an example of legume-enriched fodder banks being used by pastoralists in
this way (Bayer 1986b; Bayer and Waters-Bayer this book). In drier
environments the type of investment will be very locale-specific, taking
advantage of particular sites where soils and moisture are favourable.
Chapter 3 has a useful discussion of the possibilities and the circumstances
in which it may make sense to buy feed from outside the range and
transport it, rather than to grow it within. In either case some investment
may be needed.

Disseminating the implications
It has taken 25 years, a working generation, for insights from findings about
ecological systems analysis to be incorporated into government policy
(Ellis this book). This long time-lag has been the time it took for the first
postgraduate students to whom the new findings became available at
university to work their way to the top of the tree where they could change
policy.

This highlights the key role of the academic community and the con-
servatism of policy makers. Academic curricula easily get out of date. It is
common to meet middle-level livestock policy makers who seem to be
somewhat familiar with the implications of Herskovits' (1926) article on
the east African cattle complex. It is often the only piece of anthropology
with which they are familiar, and it is now nearly 70 years old. But its
message is still being taught in universities.

A determined effort needs to be made to bring the 'new directions' to the
attention of the academic community in Africa and elsewhere and to
convince not only the range scientists, but also those in the livestock or
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social science fields with livestock interests, of the major importance of the
findings presented in this book. Otherwise livestock development profes-
sionals and policy makers will continue to repeat as valid propositions they
learnt from their range management colleagues a decade ago.
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